
HQly Ballot Box!

Cc;lrrJ,pus;~W.ide 'E'lections ,'T.oda,'!
/ An .' ••••.•••

Whiz, .a",1 POWIHere ar. tIM
four (count, 'em) 'undidatel fer
Student Body President. Golly,'
There's Birth Control Jo., DI-
Genova, who proposed putting a
. Playboy Pinmate on the Bat ~ig-c.
nal ("It would attract his atten-

I tion quicker"); there's Bumbling
Bob "Don'f Rock the Boat" Engle,
who has come out strongly for the
and crumpets on 'campus; there's
Rich "Filibustering Philosophizer",
D~vis, darling' of the"Old -Coall-
tion"set; 'anet there's Smiling Jim -
"Time For a, Change" lied who is

(a bit unusual in that he hasn't /
been too aware of what the heck
was going on due to being out of
town but he does seem more con-
cerned for the" students than for
himself. And he goes to Council
meetingsl, ZAPI There're your
choices: Ranting Radical, Rocking
Chair Reactionary, lumbering
liberal, or, Well-meaning Mod·
'erate.GOll YI GEE WHIZI

Joe DI Genova
Zapl Babiesl

.--~
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Rich Davll
Holy Hollererl

Bob Engle
Gee Whizl.
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SC.Cans Refere~dum; ~~ni9r ,c;l~ss' To ~ponsor
-'l-S---=Membe~s,-Absent:'-'G- -. 'zd-' y-',:,-t,· "'-'S··L, .I'''S· " •

by Judy ";"Carty was not printed up b~ the ~om. '. [fa ua-et-- C-nOO -+- etnlDQr,
mittee. -," ~

The propos~d ~~u~eP,t Council F~r an alternate' proposal, Mr. by Dave Schwa in • help a career, and in what ways
referendum,msbgated by .NR Wrigh~ c,mov,ed_.,,that ~a;<::enstitu.- .'., . _ '", :' ."._ ,~ it can't. Also to be discussed will
columnist - Mike Patton was' de- tional Convention De called next ,The facts about graduatestudy. '. '. '-. .,
clared in~alid' by Mo~day eve- year to revamp and evaluat~ the What does it cost? What are ado' ' be I~ what f~elds Of.mdustry fur-
ning's Student Council meeting. Council.' He proposed that the mission policies? What are the ther study !S ~a~tIcularly help-

" , hi h C ti "t· -be nnounced .' ful and why tins IS the case.
v Patton's petition, w IC re- onven IOn re~Ul sea, . , advantages after graduation? ' , .
ceived -the signatures of 3% of before Jan. 1, 196Y· I These are some of the subjects Dr. Rollin !I. Workman, As-
the student body requested a _ Twenty voting members of covered in "Insight into Gradu- sociate Professor of Philosophy,
referendum and suggested that Student Council (out of a 'pess- ate School" sponsored by. the and lecturer in the popular
the present student body strue- ible 35) were present at the ,Junior Class, The conference will course, Man and Ideas, will
\ture be changed to a system bas- me~ting-. By a vote of 14-6, Pat- be held Tuesday, April 12" at chair ~e meeting. !'r. Work-
ed on the chief executives of ton s proposal was defeated. 1'00 in the Great Hall man Will make additional com-
Prominent student organizations, " President ..Heis, who had given '0 'R b t H W' I I ments as to what graduate

1 p tt th "OK" hi titi r. 0 er . esse, pro-· . •.The question was to appear on a on e on IS pe 1 IOn f' d h d f' th d t school IS actually like, size of
"today's election ballots last quarter, requested that the ' essotr fanE ea'. 0 '. eA tepard- classes teaching methods, fac-

' , ti '11' th b 1 men 0 eenemres In r s an ' ..Elections Committee Chair- ques IOn sti appear, on e ai- S· '11 I' f ulty-stude.,t relationships, etc.. lots but merely as a poll He erences, WI exp am some 0 . .' .
man Jay Wright, opened the' . the basic facts about graduate ,\ Co-chairmen m planning the
new business ,of the meeting by Cont. on p. 22 schools. He'll give facts about program are Dave Schwain and
moving that the re,ferendum' be Bill Ribarsky. Also working on II

invalidated, and .eited A,r.ticle. this conference, are Marilyn
8, Section 3, part B of the Stu- G reef Ing-S! Henthorn and Nancy Carroll,
dent Council Constitution, which This is the first conference in
states that "petitions for a ref- S· U F\ -.D -f- T , what the Junior Class hopes will
erendum shall be on forms pro-Ig n p or. ra t, est . be a series, possibly expanding
vided by the election committee _. ~r. Robert H. Wessel next "year into separate programs
of Student Council.:' W~i~htadmission policies, costs, opo on different fields of study. Every
noted that Mr. Patton s petition "b@KMWiWkW'if£lItmXilllllll".Z', portu~_ities' for fi",ancial aid, college- tribunal is being encour-

and, factors' to consider in aged to have a follow-up program
choosing a graduate' school. to treat specific graduate cou,rses.,
'Mr. Ernest Hit! a General "Insight into Graduate 'Study"

Electric executive,' will discuss will answer many of. the basic

I .d Sf' I 'exactly how you can expect a questions students have aboutns I e ory graduate degree to affect your graduate ~tudy. It. should be belp-
career. Mr. Hirt 'will explain in ful and Informative to all stu-
what ways graduate study can dents.

'66 .Spring ·Arts Festival'
Features Films, Displays
Hoping - to initiate an annual

tradition on campus, the UC Stu-
dent Union Program Council is
presenting .the Spring Arts Fes-
tival during the week of April
10-12. -

HOW ABOUT AN an-expenSe paid trip to tM::lcenlc Mekong Deltj?,~,,:', The «:~ncil.has hopes~hat
Doesn't sound like YO,ur (UP ofteai huh?Weti .,. then you had betf"rkt;:c:",the Festival will bl.ossom Infl)
get air the information on the Selective -Service College Qualification ," - aun~annuityal oPndportunlty !~tyr thtoer. . _ .', ,.nlvers a communi
~es~, to be given atUCo_n May 14: May 21, a~ June 3,. 19~. App~lca-- exPerience, the rewards avail-
tlons for the test and, complete Informat!on can be oblamed at - the able through exposure to the
following places: Sawyer Hall, French HaU, Dabney Hall, Over-the- gamut of -expr,esslve arts. '
R.hine Room, Student' Unlo~, m'ain deck, Registrar's OHlce, and the Beginning last Sunday, April 3,
Dea" of Men's Offiee~ and lasting until 'Saturday, April

f6, will be an exhibit of photo-
graphs 'by Cincinnatian Herbert
T, Marcus in the lobby area of
the Student Union,

Mr. Marcus is one of the
country's distinguished photo-
graphers and is aconsistant
award winner noted especially
for his dramatic instruction
shots. The exhibit il free to ,the
public. '
In 1965" he won an award for

the best use of black and white
still photography at the, inter-

Cont. on p. 20
- I
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Confused?

Poqe Two ,I

UC"·:S,t,~dentsI\pPo,rhted!:·~TQ';
J66~'qmecQm'i ng' Posi fiqns

Thursday, April 7/ 1966

More,:CaI1lPOS C,a~ndldates
Due to some confusion, there' RECORD, copy staff; track; Glenn Weissenberger - candi-

were a few candidates for office ,Sophos: Men's Ad.; Young Friends . date for Bus. Rd. Rep.~ two year
"that should have been induded,of Arts English Club; Phi' Eta term; Soph. 'Class Treas ..;IFC,
in ia~fweek!sAWS brochure .who Sigma; Dabney Hall R. A. Winte,r Rush, 'Chrrnn., Exec, B:l.;

''".were left off-,Th~y ate: Patty. Edwards-candidate for Pi Kappa Alpha, Pledge, Tr.;
Kirbydhker-candidate. for Sr. Jr. Class Secretary-Alpha Chi . Campus Exec., Soc, Chrmn;

Class- 'President; Sigma clu Omega-c-Panhel -Repre.; Sigma Sophos;" Cincinnatus; . Phi Eta
''freas., V.F:; IFC;·'nreek·Week"" Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts; Sigma; Bus. Ad. Tri.; YMCA.
'. .,," ,,: .;.Homecoming Queen, 1965; Jr., '
Comrn., Co-chrm.; Men~ Ad., Or- .;Panhel; Homecoming Committee: <, TRIB4NALS
Ientation Week Ad. TC' Tribunal. R . A t' C did t f. . . oger us In- an I a e or_
Donna Vockeil-candidate for 'Anne Maddux-candidate for ",' '. '

Sr. Class Secretary-Alpha Chi Vice-Pres.. of Soph. class-Kappa Pre-Jr. Rep. to Phar .. Trib.,
Omega, social chrmn.t Cincin- .Alpha Theta; Sophos Court. Glenn Davis-candi~ate for -
.natus: cheerleaders; Sigma Phi '>'Ann' Peter:-candidate"for sec. Soph. Rep. to Pharo Trl.
, Epsilon Queen of Hearts. : 'of Soph, Class-i-AlphaChiOmega: .Timothy J. Seese-candidate for,
, < Glen Weissenberger"':-'candidate Alpha' Lambda Delta; ,YWCA. . ~Pre. Jr. at large to Eng. Tri.

"':for Jr. 'Class President-c-Soph. STUDENT COUNCIL Glen Haas-candidate for Sec.
class treasurer; IFC, Winter Rush,' I, Elec. Eng. Repre., to Eng Tri.
chrmn., Exec. Bd.; Pi Kappa' Deborah ;Smith-candidate for Lawrence Schlacht':'- candidate
Alpha, pledge treas., campus corresponding isec. of AWS-Cin- fOr Soph. At large to Eng. Tri.
e~ec:, social ..~h~JTIn,.;~,.S?phos, cinn~tian;. ~.C. comm.; \Mum- Ralph Bowyer-~andidate for
Cmcm~atus, Plil. E.ta,.~lgma ~Bus, mer s GUIld, Alpha Lambda Del- Soph. at large to Eng. Tri.
Ad. Tnbun.al; YMCA. ' ta; Kappa Alpha Theta. b dids f

. - . '>..' .' 'Bo Burg-can 1 ate or Jr
Frank, Kaplan...;.,-candid,atefor R~nc:la~1Fraley-can~idate for Re 're.- to' A& S Tri. .

Jr. Class' Treasurer-NEWS REG:- engmeermg rep. two year term- p '~., _.
ORD ass't. sports editor: Sophos;,Triangle,' Act. Chrmn.; Sophos; Glenn Hu:bbuch-candId~te for
Pi Lambda' Ehi,secretary:; Phi JIFC, 'Big Brother Dance Chrmn.; Pre-Jr. Repre. to J);AA 'I'ri.: .
Eta-Sigma: .Pi Delta Epsilon. Co-op engineer, Ass't Bus. Mang.; Arnold i Rifkin-can~idate for
Robert 8~rg"::""candidate for Jr. Soph, Coun. Jr. Repre. to Bus .. TrI.

Class treasurer-i-Dabney Hall Soc. BiIIPetterson-candidate for en- NOTE. The AWS Brochure was
chrmn.; DuBois of Dabney; V.P.; .gineering rep.-Delta Tau Delta; not intended, nor did it claim -to
Cincinnatian, copy staff; NEWS. YM.CA, Fresh. Cab: be, a' complete list •.of all candi-

da tes running for campus posi-
tion. Only those candidates who
.submitted the required" informa-
tion were included.
The following candidates ap-

~peared inlast week's N-R but the
spelling of their names was but-

audience. adaptation, and quality chered 'beyond recognition. With
-ofpresentation. al1 due apologies, they arei Chuck
Entry blanks may he obtained Ramey, a 'candidate for a man-at-

at the' Speech Office, 637A, Phar- large position on S.C., Co-op Sec.
macy. f'~rther information '~ay I, Bus.· Ad; Paul -~oran, 4-.4 Pro.
be obtained by~.caning~,Dr ../:R;udc··'''grar.b. to "TC Tribunal, and' Paul ",,...
olP1:1'Verd~~b.e.r".4'Z5-3Z49.. - Voet, Junior Glass Treasurer.

,Nancy Nunn and Mike Marker, General' Co-chairmen of the,l'66
Homecoming, .look over past reports. ,

", . / - );

Nancy Nunn and Mike Marker '" the YWCA., and circu,latio,n(
were recently chosen General Co- manager of ,the NEWS. REC-
Chairmen for the 1966 Home- ORD. She is also /a 'member of
coming which will be held on, Panhel, Pi Delta Epsilon, and
Oct. 22. Last year's executive I Fraternity Purchasing Board ..
committee chose them for the Mike is treasurer' of Pi Kappa
new chairmen because of their Alpha, secretar,y of Sop,hos,
experience with campus activi- and' General Co-Chairman of
ties. y , the 1966 Mother's Day' Sing.
Nancy' is president of Alpha He is also a member of the
Chi Omega,. vice president of Student Council 'and Business
the iunior class, secretary of' Administration Tribunal. . --. All: seniors regulariy venrolledr . "<

------------- -. As Co-chairmen, Nancy and in' orte" of 'the school' or colleges.
Mike will' co-ordinate all of' the of the University are eligible for

, .' . ' t.: -, .
.Homecoming committees. ThIS the Jones 'Oratorical Prize Con-

If y.ou· like' good pay, people vear's committees' will include t t f S" . ". :t·· ted byd . b I k II .. , . ' , .. ' es" or emors Ini Ia
~~nos~;n1'0 y a .e wor , ca''':rickets,. Queen: ~oat, PUbl1P~~ ': Major. Frank. J: <Jqnes in 1892.'

. , ." ' , and..'D~nge.". Pe~ItIQns are .~. ' The. first' place prize ,ie': $75.00;,
281-3774~~va~labl~Jor chalr~:n.andIJ1e~" second place, $50.00; and third '..",' " , " • ' ,
"\ bers of these committees. ~.~ • . place, $25.00.; Ail. finalists

r

will George Nelson Ar'c.·hiteet
receive plaques. Although the , . I _. . I

:fIe~~: ~~_~kno~fb1~~1~~~~e:n~:; 'In SeeondHeke Lecture
.must be made. ,by,- tomorrow, .
April 8th.' . , ..,
E'ach contestan,t will prepare

. anorigin:al' addre'ss on the
theme ·"Educatipn." Jhespeech
should be eight to ten minutes
'long and .should attempt . to
stimulate, 'fonvince, or gain ac-
tion. 'Notes, if used,' must' be
confined to one 3 x 5 card and
must be presented to the iudges
. at the completion" of the speech:'
A sentence outline must be sub-

mitted on the day of the, speech.
Judgment will' be based on the
significance o~ topic, depth of de-
velopment; "originality of 'ap-
proach, clarity of organization,

Girls '-: Need Money

"~~n'"

Singlng goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola .; with that special ling,

but never too sweet-=-
refreshes best.

t~ings go:
b. etier.·'ti'h.'~'·WI...~,,().:...':...'l\].. 'e'~'

.." :' "} .~:" '. .
~ '- '1' -'~. _ -

~""I" ., ••••• utherlty of The CeckOIeC......,.,,:
Cinclnn.tI c•• ..cot. BOtttI,.. Works Comp.,

Jones/Oratorical Contest
Open To All, oc Seniors

George Wilion

Lunch Time .• Supper Time -
Snack Time .

Anyfi.,.,e',I's .PIZZA'.TIME
at

BER'l'S' "P' , D- .",
I. t.: .•,... apa ·.00 5

347 CALHOUN ST.
r'O ,/ .crOII from Hughes /

Dil?ing' .Room ~nd Carry Qut Service

Chicken In A Basket
"'Chicken Ca~ciatore'
Lasa,na,
'Spaghetti
e. ~ostacioli
'Rig~tonl

. Ravioli
,Meat Balls
French" Fries
Sala'cJ
'Spum'9ni

Nationally- known architect and
designer l George.Nelson, ' New
York City, will deliver. the second
in the series -ofHarry Hake Sr.
Memorial lectures. Mr: Nelson's
speech will be given in the Stud-
ent Union Building, 'tomorrow at
8 p.m. '
A graduate of Yale College,
Yale School of Fine Arts, and
the Ame'rican - Acade'my' in
Rome, Mr. Nelson will dlseuss
Personal Encounten With De-

i sign Problems."'/ The' .lecture
will be free to the public.
The Hake .memorial lectureship

honors a widely known Cincinnati·'
.architect who died in 1955. after
practicing nearly 60 years. It was
founded by a gift to DAA; by
Harry Hake, Jr. and Harry Hake
III, Cincinnati architects. . <-

Mr. Nelson won the Alcoa In-
dustrial Design Award in .1965
and the Industrial Arts Medal of
the American Institute of Archi-
tects in 1964. He is a Benjamin
Franklin Fellow of the .Royal So-
ciety. of Arts, London.

"

e;NEWMAN

.",.... .CAT H.,.O.L1C
.', CENTER

. 2-685 'Strotford

Student Mass Daily
Monday,VVednesday,
Fr.iday-12 noon, ,
Tuesday, Thursday;-12:20
Sacrament of Penance'
Before all Masses •.
No.Mass at Newman chapel
tOday or tomorrow.
'.C:onfessionswiU~,held; .'
today and 'tom'Ol"row,from '
12:30-2:30. ." '
F'rid~y" April 8--GoOdFri~ay
-Meet at Newman Center at
7t:30 to. climb the steps at Mt. "
Adams. ..' '
Friday, .April 15- "Choosing
Your MarriaGe Partne r"-:.F r:
Tilt- Leo~.rd,. ~,r..and Mrs.'
Willke~ 8:30 p.",~ at Newm.'1
H.II~., ',' .
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RlJ,ehlman· Outlines:Discussi~Ort;
'·'lsGocJDead?" • Topic 'April 11

Sophomores Plan Activities
For Philanthropic Project
Providing an afternoon's outing

for the children from Allen House,
a temporary foster home, will be
a major activityy of the Sopho-
more Class for this spring.

This project, the first of a
philanthropic type' to be spon-
sored by any class, will take
place on Saturday, April 23, in
rooms in the Union. The activi-
ties will take' place from 1 to
4 p.m, and will include active
and table games, stories, en-.
tertainment by both UC stu-
dents and the children, and
refreshments and favors for
the children. Approximatey 90
children from Allen /House will
be visiting.
'Sophomores and any other in-

terested students are urgently -
neeed to work on all phases of
the project. Sign-up sheets for
making favors, driving children,
in, making name tags, supervis-
ing games, and working with the !.

children the. afternoon of the 23rd
are available at the Union Desk,
in the" residence halls, and in
sorority and fraternity houses.
Those who would like to help put
on the show for the children
should call Glen Weisenberger at
221-2225 or Michelle Kahsar at
631-6027as soon as possible. Acts
already .on the agenda include a
magic act and a scarecrow dance.
I" addition, coffee cans to

be decorated as favors for the
children are needed as soon as
possible. These are being col-
lected at the Sigma Delta Tau

....House at 2821' Clifton. Students
are asked. to bring games to
the Losaritiville Room in the
Union at noon on April '23.
Sharon Kandelson is General

Chairman of the philanthropic
project. Assisting her are Joyce
Harper and Marilyn Wolery, Re-
freshments; Sudie Heitz and Mike'
Weiner, Games; Michelle Kahsar

and Glen Weis'enberger, Enter-
tainment;' Sandi Steele, Favors;
Jackie Shulroff, Name-tags; Lar-
ry Horowitz, Transportation; and
Sherry Levy and Rich 'Dineen,
Publicity. ~
In discussing the project Sharon

Kandelson stated, "We hope that
by instituting a project such as
this, with the possibility of other
classes following the tradition,
we will further unify the Sopho-
more Class because all members
will be giving themselves to a
worthwhile project."

(The Great :Discussion contin-
ues on .Tucsday, April 12, from,
j2:30 to 2 o'clock' in Room 219
Mc~1icken. Attending will be Mr.
Paul Burrell and Dr: Roy Schenk.
The topic: "Is God Dead?")
I (Under the sponsorship of the
NEWS.RECORD, Bill Ruehhnonn
through his column has instituted
a new program he calls the Great
Discussion. NR feels the program
i~ a ioorthnonileone, and is carry-
ing this interview with Bill to
bring it wider attention among
the student body.)

'NR: What is the Great Dis-'
cussion?
Bill: Simply, it's a round-table

conversation between fa c u It y
members and students about con-
cerns of our times .

NR: What brought it about?
Bill: I got tired- of hearing the

.Ivy league crowd carping about
"the intellectual vacuum at UC. I
felt the interest was there, and
all that was needed was for some-
body to arrange an outlet. I tried
this, and if worked. Now at least·
you can't 'get away with talking
about student a pat h y' unless
you've been to the Great Discus-
sion and seen what 'we do: there.

NR: What. kind of things- do
you talk about?' .-"
Bill : Everything from' Batman

to Jean Paul Sartre. We begin
with a topic, but we're not afraid
to digress-which is our advan-.

, tage over the classroom.
NR: What is your aim in hold-

ing these conversations?

Bill: Communication, and ona
non-academic level. .We don't try
to' be pedantic or look erudite;
wevget" together to share points
of. view. We don't expect to get
all the answers, but we do expect
t? get closer to them.

NR: Who comes to these con-
versations?
Bill : People with open minds

who are interested in what's go-
ing' on around them. People who
like to investigate' things: The
faculty members' taking part are
without exception stimulating,
concerned individuals. And the
atmosphere is casual enough to
make vanyone feel at home-s-you
go and' come as your' schedule
permits, One guy ate his lunch
during the first discussion.

NR: Where end I' when ere
these discussiOns held-?
Bill: So far- they've .been held

in the Philosophy' Library" Room
219 McMicken~but it looks like
we may be moving' because, we
can't get everybody in there. As

, for the time, I can only announce
them as they come, through my
column, Those who don't feel like
reading' my column-one or two'
are still around-s-can find the
.tirne and date from now on in
, the final paragraph of it.

NR: Wh.n is the next di5--
cussion?
Bill ~'Tuesday, April 12, from

12:30 to 2, with Dr, Roy Schenk
and Mr. Paul Burrell taking part.
The topic will be "Is God Dead?"
You're invited. '

AF'~OTC Cadets
Visit Washington
Last weekend the Pentagon in

Washington, D.C. played host to
AFROTC cadet representatives
.from universities in the tri-State
area. Five- cadets from UC se-
lected to attend were cadets
Sheper, Lynch, Goering, Froh-
miller, "and Ranter.

The .eurrteulum ~for the visit
included a welcome by Gen.eral
McConnell, chief of staff of the
US Air Force; General Black-
head, ·Vice Chief of Staff; and
Theodore, C. Marrs, Deputy Di-
rector of Plants for Aerospace
Plans _and Counterinsurgency
Operation,.s presented by Major
Drexel R. ;Cochran,slire~tor of
Special Air Warfare. 'After dis-
cussions Ykre completed the
cadets were allowed a question
period. Last on the day's agenda
was a tour of the Pentagon.
The purpose of the visit wasto

make it possible' for the cadets
to see and meet the heads of the

/ US, Air Force, and to give them .
an idea" of ,th~ activities their
superiors, pursue, and' the man-
ner in which they carry out their
operations.

I

Challenging. Career Dpportunities
EXIST IN

ISRAEL
for Seniors & 'Graduates in:

t., ARCHITECTURE
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
• ENGIN,EERING- Chemical Industrial

Civil Mechanical
" Electrical Textile

Electronic Traffic

- We provide relocation expenses to Israel

• 3 YEAR CONTR~CTS •

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWIN~
WILL BE HELD ON

I- APRIL 18, 1966MIT Econ/Prof
To Speak At UG Arrange Your Appointment in Advance

Through YourCollege Placement Office,
OR

Write, Call or Send Resume to:
LUCY 1>.MANOFF, Director

COMMITTEE ON MANPOWER
OPPORTUNITIES IN IS~AEL

515 P.arkAvenue, New York, N. Y.10022
(21_2)Plaza 2-0600

OR
The Regional Office Nearest You:

13947 Cedar Road, Cleveland, Ohio
(216) 3-21-0757

Dr. Evsey Domar, Professor of
economics at M:I.T. a-nd a lead-
ing expert on the subject of eco-
nomic growth, will deliver a free
public lecture tomorrow at 4 p.m.
in 127 McMicken. The lecture is
being sponsored by the A&S De-
partment of Economics.

Before joining the faculty at
M.I.T., Dr. Domar was at
Carnegie Tech, the University of
Chicago, and Johns Hopkins
University. He has also lectur-
ed at the Harvard University
Summer School.Y'

"- ,Students ,Workln··Project
To Register Local ,Voters
During Spring vacation, twenty-

five UC students participated in
a voter registration-education pro- (
ject in Avondale and, Mt. Auburn.
, In the short four-day period from
Sunday through VVednesday they
knocked on 3,974 doors, contact-
ing 4,333 people.

Each morning the students
participated in seminars on Cin-
cinnati gover-nment, politics,
and poverty led bY area, leaden
from each field. Student me-

, tives and responsibilities were
deeply challenged both in the
morning seminars and during
the afternoon and evening as
they canvassed the neighbor-
hood seeking unregistered citi- ,
zens. '
Students re-registered 352peo-

ple with change-of-address cards,
while helping others get down-
town to the Board of Elections
and explaining to them the regis-
tration procedures. They also
helped fourteen people with ab-

- sentee registration because they
were confined to their homes.

Follow-up begins ;today as 20
students from New York Uni-

versity, University of Wisconsil.:',
Morgan State, Tuskegee, and
Lane College ,converge 00 the
Cincinnati area to work during
their vacation. these students
will work all weekend in the
Avondale area educating vo.ters
with sample ballots and back--
ground material on all candi--
dates for the May Primary.
They. will also be attempting

to get voters 'to attend a public
voter education rally at Samuel
Ach Junior High.,.. School on
Monday, April 11, at 7:30. Gilli-
gan and -Taft, as well as all: Area
Congressional Nominees h av e
been invited to participate.
Perhaps the most important

part of the Project is what hap-
pens to the students themselves,
as they become' aware of the real
grass-roots problems of democ-

,racy, as houses take on names
and faces, as color-lines disap-
pear, and as they question their
own part in the struggles of our
society. One girl seemed to sum
the week's experience up for
everyone when she said, "I'll
never be the same' again,"

.WE ,DELIVER'

HOT'
FAST'

('

FREElCLln,ON TY;PEWRITER~SERVICE
Rentals -·Sales - Repairs

PORTAB,LES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Olympia - Smith Corona ~, ~oyal- Remington· Underwood AT·ZINO'S

31-4 L:UDLOW
AUTHORIZED
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SC'"Does It Again! ' Th' P d' , , ' '"
It was so nic~to see our rver-active..Student Councilfind a ~ ..,on erer:, '" ':, ,'(f" ' t I

:ec~e~::~~~u~~~~;~:t:':~~ie~:~p:~:n:~ :i~eef;:;::~~n~:~'iJ~I'" . " The Petp.~tual Myth', "_
had hoped to -reorqanize SC to more adequately ..represent the _ "
residence halls and commuters. Now, however, due to the fact - -
that his petition 'iwas, not on the proper type of paper form-
(the current SC President had okayed the original move) the
referendum will be only a pO'II end-no actual decision will be
made. \

We have never believed that placin'g the referendum
on the ballot was the most rational thil!g to do. Students were
given 'the choice betwee~ the devil and the deep blue sea-'
take Council as it is, now or accept ~ proposition which has not
been fully in~estigated and which does have a few proposi-
tions that definitely need. to be altered before the proposal
is placed into operation' by Student Council.

If Council had, exercised the good, judgment it claims to
-heve, they would have p'la~ed-:-the "issue" of reorganizing that
. government~1 body on the ballot r but would not have placed
a specific measure ·there. Patton's referendum was never well
explained beyond his ~olumn in the NEWS RECORD. Why didn't
Council plan to publicize some statements on his exact plan of
government and the two referendums on the ballot?

. Notably, three of the Student Body President candidates
were not present at this "crucial"meeting. Are. they so wild
to get eleded that they shun the responsibilities that they ;
currently have to sit ~s members of SC? Were they out cam-
paigning 'on Monday night when one of the' most important

", decisions this Council has made was under consideration? Mr.
Lied. seems to be the onl~ candidate who continue~ to live like
an ordinary Student Council member and average student ralher
than a full-fledgeCi politician at the age of 20. H~ did have
a rally sch,eduled but ,after the meeting. Perhaps, his oppo-
nents wo"ld have done well to attend' last, night and voice
their opinions on an issue that will undoubtedly confront them
in\ the coming months (probably years). .»

So now, students, we have this 'lovely situation-svota on
the referendum. Don't really be concerned because if; you okay
the "issue" you will next year view another Council investiga-
tion in which they willexamii1'e a'lI the ass.ets and defects and
after only three years time, they will. decide-Councll does not
need to be reorganized. Also, since three of the SC prexy can:'

-"~--1fiaafes- weren't even there to vote, they might not be too.
concerned either-so, why worry? We'll have ~the usual for the-
next ten centuries-ia lot of hokus-pokus and gab but no deci-
sions. except on technicalities and trivia that shouldn't be-sof

. primary importance in the first place.
(D1ue to our press deadline, we were unable to report the

findings of Student Court which Patton et. al have petitioned for
arever'sal of the 'current SC decision. They have several valid
reasons to ,believe they are correct' in so doing. We urge stu-
dents to read their ballots carefully and express their' opinions
. on BOTH referendums.)

Unique Experiment
Phllenthropy is probably one aspect of life that ,college stu-

dents know the ,least about. While there .are an admirable minority
who actively participate in' projects of this nature, the majority
have little interest' in offering their talents or time to charitable
endeavors. However, in a very worthwhile experiment, the Sopho-
more Class plans to sponsor a philanthropic project designed to
provide more students with an qpportunity to help others.

This unique v~nture will bring 'children from- Allen House
to the campus for, a day as an exciting and very 'ullusual en-
tertainment for these underprivileged youngsters." Allen House
serves as a home for abandoned children or those who have
very unstable home: environments until a prope~' se"ing can
be .found for them. Ranging frombabie~' to teenagers, these
children have never been introduced to the type of lives that
most college students lead. The sophomores' l1.ope to interest
th,se children in advanced education as well" a; a fun-filled
"adventure" for them. '.. \

The entire class is 'encouraged to participate in this activity .
and other students should take this example to enrich their own
lives through enhancing those of others. Philanthropy is -not re-
served to wealthy institutions and families; every individual may
participate end contribute in worthwhlle iactivities designed to .
make others existences happier and more meaningful.

, \. <, -, '
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. Shame descends upon Student and at least six of. those as alter- as for today, the direction has
Council. When men of gevern-. . nates, Council voted to invalid~te never been more obvious. Th.e.

t t t tti \ s distor- the Referendum because of im- present· structure of Council
~en s oop . 0 .~e mes,. . ., proper petition forms; despite breeds petty men, stagnant ideas,
tron, and ehildshness, then there their original JlPproval by Coun- . and cowardly action.
is n9 other word-they reek eil President. It. was. also notable NEWS I ~ ECORD was right;
with shame. Council has taken that several outstandmgmembers Council is a coward's club-
upon itself the responsibility fot of Council were absent, includin~ afra:id of their own student

.. ' . ., three of. the Student Body Presl' body.
repudiating the spirit of democ- dential Candidates all rof whom .

. " . d h basi . ht f If . "".. . . The Referendum can stIll be·racy an t e asic rig 0 sen- VIOlently opposed the action when,. . f l: If St d t
• • , r: • f / d f't'l t come meanmg u . u en

determination. In orme 9. 1 a er. . .Court. reverses Council action,
Monday night in Council, Jay' The invalidation means .that then the Referendum ballots must

Wright, Elections Chairm~n, the Referendum will, be use~ be counted and- responded/to ac-
brought to the floor~a motion to' only as a poll. Student C~uncll . cordingly .
. .... can be proud of such a timely The Referendum proposes to
Invahdate' the. Council Restruc· Parliamentary move to block bring together responsible, ex.
turing Referen~um on the and deny student initiative, the perienced leaders representing
~grounds that his committee had right of self-determination, and \ relevant points of views from rna.
not approved, tHe" forms on the .very essence of the demo- jor areas of campus concern. It
which the Referendum petitions cratlc~ process. seeks to simplify elections, stop

r-_ Next week the decision will .be petty politics, and make student
were presented. appealed to Student Court. But government responsible-at last.'
When the Referendum idea ini-

tially was presented, there were
no .Council forms' for a Referen-
dum, so' Mr. Wright said that
the petitions could be privately
printed and then cleared with
him. After the petitions were
printed, they were taken to him
at a Metro meeting over which
he presides as President. How-
ever, he was not at the meeting
because his fraternity was having
a fire engine raid on the Theta
Phi house.
The next day the petition was

taken to Student Body 'President
Forest Heis.. who personally ap-
proved the petitions and author-
ized their distribution.
"Last quarter' the petitions'
were presented to Council with
twice the numbe~ of required
signatures. 1heauthority of. the
Elec·tions Committee over the
Referendum petitions was ais·
cussed at .that time, and' the
members felt that the respen
sibility for any minor proced-
ural el"!ror lay with Council
President, not' with the peti-
tioners.
In another attempt to leave-off

the Referendum, Council mem-
bers discussed" opposing the Ref-
erendum with. a negative state-
ment on the actual ballots, a di-
rect affront to the .essential right
of free .and open elections. this
tragedy was narrowly averted.
However, the near tragedy of

last ---quarter proved to be only
a postponemerit-i-Monday night it
finally struck. With, only twenty
of thirty-five members present,

SeniOritis, " '. I
Ah, Sprin~! ' ,'.

by Phil,Schlaeger
Ah me ... spring, beautiful

spring! Why "just yesterday I non-
chalantly strolled into Siddall
Hall and, _after carefully remov-
ing my ear-muffs /and scarf, pro-
ceeded to establish residence on
a nice soft couch facing the
empty wall where a TV used to
stand. Fortunately I was spared
a slow death from -frostbite as
the lounge was an invigorating
98.60

, which seemed to stem from
the warm radiance emitted from
the Siamese twins entangled in
the corner of the' couch next to
me:
But I dlgress., There I was
malcontently sitting in New
York's sidh borough, patiently
waiting for a certain young,
personable coed to-meet me for
lunch. Being shrewd and prac-
tical. (I've spent four years in
the College of Business Ad-
ministration), I was quietly
munching the pea~ut butte,r and
ielly sa~wich and sipping the
soda pop (well, after all the
administration reads this too
you knowr that I had 'brought
along to ea~e the pangs of
hunger while I was waiting the
usu.al 87 minutes. Now and then
'e perplexed coed would swivel
by and inquire where the library
wa,s and, after a moment'. hes-

/Another Kleespies!

~E ~l~&J flEEG~ ==

.. \
\ .

FLEECE: (fle~) •v.t, to deprive by
deviouS me'c.:(\~; t·o f'orce to pay t:hrou~
the- ~e; -impoV'e~ish.; rob.

itation, I would knowingly point
toward the door and mutter,
lilt's out that way."
Precisely 87' minutes later this

scene of tranquil oblivion was
broken when someone kicked me.
-ar Dee Dee," I. said as I with-

ered in pain. .
"Hi Algernon!" she squealed.

(Dee Dee has. trouble remember-
ing my name.) "Whatcha doin'?"
"Reading the News Wrecker,"

I answered. .
"Hey now, that sounds excit-

ing!" she bellowed. "Whatcha
.readin' . about?"

"Candidates for Student Coun-
cil elections,", I replied profusely.
"I beg your pardon?" (Dee Dee

is obviously not from Cincinnati.)
"Student Council," I. repeated.
"Hey, now that sounds cute!"
"No dear, you don't under-

stand. Student Council is that
elite group on campus that ... "
"I know! That's the group that

puts on all those plays!"
"No dear. They ... "

. "Are you sure? Someone told
me they were a big act. II'
"No dear, I'm afraid you're

wrong. That's Mummers. Student
Council is . . .'"
"Don't tell me, don't tell me,

. . . They're the ones that give -,
put all those cute little pills and
capsules?"
"No dear. They . '\ ."

<, "Are you sure? Someone' told
me they were pretty hard to
swallow." ,
"No dear. That's the Student

Health Service.' 'You really don't
seem to understand. Student
Council . . ."
~'I know! I know! Student Coun-

cil performs at half-time at the
basketball games!" "
"No, no, no. I think you've

missed the . . ."
"Well, what do they do?"
"Well now Dee Dee, they . . .

uh . . . well they /' . . they put'
up candidates .for President of
the Student Body."
"Dh . . . Are you running?"
"No dear. I don't .want to 'lead

the' Student Body. I iust want
to meet her.":

"ijeyEthelb.rt -(lik. I .aid,
De. D••.·has troubl. r.memb ••.•
ing my n.me), I'm going to

rUh for Pr.sident of Student
Council I"
"But, but . : . you're only a

freshman!"
"I wanna run!"
"But Dee Dee, you're not even

a Greek!"
"I wanna run! I wanna run!"
"But De Dee, you're a girl ... "
"Arid you're a boy!" _
And hand in hand we softly

tiptoed out the, door to start
spring campaigning . . .
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Speaking Out . / -, I CrockerborrelI ,,'Compu·te"·C~urtin.g' .'. I .' . Spring & Optimism
", 'By BIll Ruehlman • -by Dove Altman

A few days ago a friend of
mine gave me 'one of the "Oper-
ation Match" forms that flooded
the campus earlier this year. As
I read the thing my reaction was
moved from laughter to disbelief
-because it looks like we've fin-
filly succeeded in exchanging love
for something. called "compati-
bility" and, we. can even get com-
puters to do our courting for us.

For those of you who haven't
heard about Operation Match,
let me sum it up: you fill out
a detailed questionnaire about
yourself and your idea of the
ideal date, answering questions
covering your attitudes, inter-
ests, and personality. You pack
'this off with three bucks and
IBM will process your ques-
tionnaire and supply you with
five "matches" of the opposite
sex who have a Iso sent in the
forms. Then I suppose you are
on your own, though progress
will probably soon provide .the
machines that will do the rest
for you as well.

, The questions range from the
sublime to the ridiculous. You
give a detailed statement of your
appearance, the income bracket
of your.' parents, your politics,
your sex life, your reaction to
certain grotesque situations, your
education, and' even the color- of
your eyes '(the _color of y~ourskin
is tactfully included). Aside from
the results of a little judicious
lying, you' can be assured of re-
ceiving the' perfect 'match"-
someone that achieves that high-
est of prerequisites for a mean-
ingful relationship-compatibiiity.
Think of it-no more trial and

error. No more bothersome ex-
change of opinion" no more wast-
ed moments with dissimilar peo-

ple. No more argument. And no
more of those tiresome prelimi-
naries-now you can get right
down to the real nitty gritty with-
out expending all that charm and
money. Oh, joy!'
Phooey.
And again-phooey.
Have 'we become so narcissis-

tic that our love-ol)jects must
be a mirror-image of ourselves?
Are we so, impatient' with life
that we have to seek out in~
stant, "compatibles" chosen like
pre-packaged food? Isn't it:-pos-
sible to love someone whose
world isn't of the same stencil
as our own?
Maybe I'm too square -Ior these

forward-moving times. It could
be that love is no :longer a pet-
sonal relationship" but merely a
mutual enactment of certain'

'agreed-upon rituals. But I still
like to think- that we haven't so
lost the power to communicate
that we cannot seek out, mates
on a human rather than a me"

, chanical level.
I can almost see a day when

guys and gals can fill out or-
der blanks and send away for
mechanical ma~tes':'-robots cus-
tom made to look like Kirk
Douglas, or Julie Christie, and
programmed to think and act
to the buyer's specifications.
Even sex will be electronically
accomplished to provide' the
maximum of sensation and the_
minimum of sharing. Won't it
.be wonderfu II
Meantime I am burning my

"Operation Match" questionnaire,
consigning myself to going on as
I have. But I don't feel too bad
about it.

There is something about spring
, that "always tills me 'with optim-
ism. Perhaps it is the sight of the
freshly blooming .buds as yet
'unchanged by radiation; perhaps'
it is free beer ill Burnet Woods.
But whatever the reason, Spring
is a time for rebirth of man and
his ideas., Hand'in hand with the
reaffirmation should, go. a re-
kindling of talk of a great student
discussions.

The 'Winter ,taught us that it
is too, cold to think in non-heat-
ed qu.rters. / There could, we
learned, be no hope 'of' great
discussion i'n the teeth of our
harsh climate •. Those burning
to say something had to seek an
off campus booth to provide a
stage for their viewpoints. Un-~
fortunately nobody' "happens"
on such a· closed atmosphere
and nobody buta· handful of
participants profit.)
The Winter also taught me that

he who waits does not always
"profiteth." An earlier discus-
sion of "free speech" (unfortun-
ate phraseology), was curtailed
.when the other participant in a
great debate on academic free-
dom left school. With the passing
of Bill Masterson, a little of the
fight went out of me. He was a
man with whom I usually dis-
'agreed .but for whom I had the
greatest respect. There .evolved
in the few weeks that followed no
one of <Bill's outspoken, usually
knowledgable nature.
But all this passed in the bar-

ren winter . .Spring connotes a re-
turn to the great outdoors and
hopefully, large groups of stu-
dents vgathered between breaks

discussing important and unim-
portant issues because they want
to change' the world or just be-.
cau~e they" have something to
say.
It is probable that~uch. 'stu-

dent discu~sion will dispense
moremisinfo,rmation a~ fairy,
lacious argument ,than popular
~udience / p,articipant r ad i 0
shows. The thing th,t worries ~
me is that this' will stop them '
from' happening. Life's prob-
lems are not solved by a panel
of experts and such acts as vot-
ing are 'not restricted to' those
who possess absolute knowledge.
It is true that in open discus-
sion may at times' take the
back seat to emotionalism or
good ora<tory but often the
"truth" will be evident on the
strength of Its own merit. When
this happens, everybody, who
is presenta_t the discussion
profits. .
As to my part and my interest

in the project, I must make it
clear that I have an .ulterior
motive. Such discussions often
give rise to news, which benefits
the paper and the true feelings
of the students, which should be
reflected in the paper. This is
valuable to the political struc-'
ture of the school as it is; to .'the :'
copy which makes up its weekly
publication.
It will be interesting to see

which students take time to par-
ticipate. Will the Polish minority
speak up on the topic of ethnic
jokes? Will the Negro student
show up to' talk about civil
rights? Will Joe DiGenova prove
that he really does care about

CLASS-OF 1966
. --.I .,1'/

c,

(J':I:lO'O!> ' :1M
:.

birth control? Such questions give
rise to much human as well as
factual information.

The plan then is to simply
'engage each other in open dis:
,.cussion. It has been my ex-
perience in the past that when-
,ever several stop to have an
extemporaneous dis cu s s ion,
othersgathe.r around either to
listen or. to ioin in. But they are
usually amazed at what is said,
eitl1er because of its brilliance
or its stupidity. It 'is always in-
teresting. -,
I' would be interested in join-

ing 'a discussion on _almost any
topic as either a participant or
informal moderator. Several pos-
sibilities for discussion that I
would ienjoy would, be an open
appraisal of our change in the
gi;l's' dorms, the value of the
grade, the question, of God, on
campus, or. even civil rights. If
a problem of particular signific-
ance arises, a more formal. ses-
sion can be planned with the
NEWS RECORD serving .as, a
reference as to, topic time' and
place.
If students are really' deeply

concerned about issues, there is
ne reason why they must go un-
noticed. The NEWS RECORD
would know .through open.Irandorn
discussion 'in which direction to
increase its coverage and ianaly-
sis; and if the whole affair goes -
well, the new president of the
Student Body may actually show
up to find out what the articu-
late element in his consistuency
thinks.

Both pages of our ~Commenc:~ment Letter~- recently mail,ed to all 'members of,the,"'C,lass,
of 1966 and' using addresses '~·ow on, file in the Registrar's Office, contain an error:

< !,

Graduation Times Shown In The Letter Are Reversed" .

THE CORRECTEDDATA ARE:

/

;.-

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE TENTH
AT TEN O'CLOCK

CINCINNATI, GARDENS
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
COLLEGE OF, MEDICINE
COLLEGE OF LAW
EVENING COLLEGE

It

FRIDAY' AFTERNOON, JUNE TENTH
'AT TWO-FIFTEEN O'CLOCK

CINCINNATI GARDENS
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND'SCIENCES
COLLEGE OF ENGINEE'RING
COLLEG.E OF EDUCATION AND HOME ,ECONOMICS
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COLLEGE OF NURSING AND HEALTH
COLLEGE OF .DESIGN; ARCHITECTURE AND ART
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
COLLEGE-CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

, ,

YOU HAVE ALSO BEEN MAILED A CORRECTION - THIS, TOO, WENT TO YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS AS RECORD-
ED IN THE' REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. '

(Homer May Nod - This Time He Was Sound Asleep)
Memo to B.L.G., AB,'Class of 1957: Your Class IRing Has Been Found

YOUR, UNIVE"RSITY' ,-BOOKSTORE
"ON CAMPUS"

MEDlCAL BRANCH AT EDEN AND BETHES~A - 872-5650
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Readers··.Expres_ :'1¥i'ews'On 'Va,ried~"QpiCS ..-
Reversal

To the Editor:

Perhaps the following will shed
a ray of light on the letter of
Roberta Heise, who.blasted Claire
Brinker for her defense of Taft-
Hartley's section 14-b. It is some-
what ironic that her letter' was
captioned "Claire's out of Touch,"

. for nothing could be more ap-
propriate for Miss Hetse. Let',

- exa"'mine her attack one step at
a time.

First, Miss Heis.~ proposes
that a right-to-work law is an
attempt to destroy Unio:nl. Let
it benid once and for .11 that
no one, but no one wants to
destroy unions,-not General
Motors; not U.S. Steel, not eve."
the College of Business Ad-
ministration. Add i t Ion a lIy,
pleaH note thlt there are great
numbers of unions ln :the 19
" states who do have such stat-
utes. ' . /

Secondly, Miss Heise feels that
any .worker who does not pay
union dues should not be allowed
to receive the benefits earned
by the union. I quite agree. I rec-
ommend not the' repeal of Sec-
tion 14-b, but rather section goa.
Then if a worker wants to be rep-

resented by the union and receive
the benefits, he may pay dues.
And should he choose not to pay
dues, he goes without the bene-
fits. That seems fair.

Third, Miss Heise has suHer-
ed because her father has been
on picket lines for as long as
sixteen weeks. Did she ever
stop,·to think thatl had. there
been no, union shop her father
might have been on the" job
while the union picketed?
What's more, it is awfue'ly naive
to think thatright-to-work laws
have any connlction at all with
strikes •.
And finally, to say that "Ohio.

repealed its right-to-work law is
a simple fallacy. We never had
one.

Even Miss Heise can not ex-
plain the New York Transit
Worker's strike, or the strikes
It our missile bases, or, pre-
sumedly, the fact that all of
the auto workers can belong
ito • single unit but G.M., Ford,
and 'CI1rysler can "not negotiate
together. Right to work laws
arenot designed todesflroy
unions, nor do they. But what
they do accomplish is to Insure
that the union iustifie$ its own
existence, '8nd to guarant •• the

worker his freedom of choice.
Senator Dirkson has stopped

(thank: goodness) the repeal of
14-b. Now perhaps .we can move
toward the' passage of a national
right-to-work law. It might even
help the American working man.
I just happen to have sometsta-
tistics to support that thesis, and
would like nothirlg better than to
discuss them with our poor, mo.
informed unionites such as M~ss
Heise.

Tom Watkins
Graduate School

N. B. Patton

To the Editor:

With reference 'toMike Patton's
suggestion for a student referen-
dum on Student Council:
First, under Mr. Patton's criteria,
it is possible for one individual
to hold more than one position on
Council, For example, Jack Boul-
ton, as !FC President and Junior
Class President, would have two
votes on Council; and it is 'possi-
ble for an energetic politician to .
have more.

Second, many chief execu-
tives may understa,ndably wi,sh
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Other travelers checks ,
are every bit as good as
First National City,Banks

.. .until you lose them!
\

When you go where the fun is, don't bring losable cash. Bring First National City Travelers checks. You can cash them
all over the U, S. and abroad, But their big advantage is a faster refund system ..See below.

Other leading travelers checks, like first
National City travelers checks, can be cashed
all over the world.

But if you think all travelers checks are alike,
you may be in for a rude shock( if you should
lose your checks.

Withother leading travelers checks.elaborate
and time-consuming inquiries often have to be

"made. It may be days-even weeks-before you
get vour money back. Who wants tqwaH?
':',But, if yo\u lose First National City travelers

checks, you don't have to worry. There are more I

than 20,000 places around the world authorized
to give you_a fast -refund-right on the spot!

First National City travelers checks come from
the leader in world-wide banking, and have
been in use over 60 years. They are known and
accepted in more than a million shops, hotels,
restaurants, air terminals, etc., the world over.

Next time you travel, insist. onPirst National
'.'", '~"." ,,~:.I,,~}:,I .'".,<~)'~.:"'" - -'v't.,,,,~ "/:"," "i:,i' :r' (,'

City travelers checks'; ',' '.. ' "?, .' ~

. Ihevcostjust one cent per dollar.

.First National City Bank Travelers Checks
Sold by banks,every-where

fo'!E~BER fEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

not to serve on .Council, chhfly
because' of time problems. I
don't know whether Mr. Patton
talked to these executives, but
I did; and the consensus of op.i~-
ions was that they simply did
not hay) the hours to perform a
worthwhile iob,· in addition to
their present commitments.
Third, I tend to feel that the-

- representatives under Mr. Pat-
ton's criteria would' not provide
an overall view of the 'desires of
the student body -as a whole, but
rather wbuid represent the views
of . fragmented interest groups
that would bog down voting in
hopeless dissent.

Bill Austin
Bus. Ad. '67

Fair Weather Fans

To the Editor:

The various ~ new media are
quick to criticize Cincinnati for
being fair weather fans.. U'C's bas-
. ketball team played Texas West-
ern in a hard fought NCAA re-
gional tournament. It was ex-
tremely satisfying. to watch the
.game on Channel 9.

The question which concerns
me, is, what happened to, Satur-
day/s consolation game? Could
it be those who criticize first
are tl)eon:!s who should be
criticized? Are the various
news media fair weather broad-
casters?
I am quite sure that the UC~

SMU'game was interesting to Cin-
cinnati fans. It is -a shame that
those who yell are first to do noth-
ing. Thank goodness WKRC radio
remained loyal UC fans and loyal
tv the Cincinnati Public.

Gary, Mallin
Bus. Ad. '66

Disgusted

- To the Editor:
I

It was with great disgust that
I read the article titled "Petition
Trembles, Stands" by Mr. Mike
Patton in the March lothAissue of
the NE,WS RECORD. Mr. Patton
has resorted' toa flagrant dis-
tortion of the truth in order .to _
discredit the members of the UC
Student, Council. He stated' that
soon after he presented his ref-
erendum petition to Student Coun-
floor that, "it be placed on' the
b'al1ot that Student Council op-'
poses this referendum."
A suggestion to place this on

the ballot Wf\S made, but was
never put into the form of" a
motion, and was wisely disregard-
ed by the .merrrbers of council as
an unfair and undemocratic thing
to do. Mr. Patton then goes on to
say that serious discussion of this
motion. took place fOil".fifteen
minutes. I ask Mr. Patton, how
can you discuss a motion that was
never made? I would recommend
to Mr. Patton that the next -time
he is standing before' the Lincoln
Memorial "encompassed with a
.deeper sense of the purpose of
democracy" that he remember
that Mr. Lincoln was a man of
truth.

Harry B. Plotnick
I Student Council
Pharmacy '67.

We're Doomed!

To the, Editor:

Your profession may classify
you as a doctor, lawyer, clergy-
man, banker, mortician, or gamb-
ler. Your religion may be Pro-
testant, Catholic, Jewish, or
whatever. You may be occupied
as a factory worker; clerk, cook,
or salesman. Whatever one's
source (s) of finance, social status
or, religion, one cannot escape the
inevitable. The thrust of time is
beginning to force its way into
all our lives. We, as a people,
are doomed; doomed for justice
and equality. The "Good-Book"
states;· time .will bring a reversal
of all circumstances and stand-
ings.

The Negro, of today, is em-
barking on the threshold of total
revision. He is admirably pro-
gressing from the' very penin-
sula, to the summif of human
existance •. From the old coun-
try, he was shipped, as a lower
animal to this young land to
slave for his fellowman. In-
itially he was restricted from
thought, interpretation or goals
of achievements. His position
'was stagnant; From that time
on, he has, since. been steadily
approa'c'hing equality. We might
exclude religion a,nelits facets.
The Caucasion, as a separate

people, here on God's. earth, have
either reached or are at the
threshold of their optimum, ma-
terially speaking. The Negro
surely has better days 'ahead ; for
there are events and achieve-
ments he hasn't as yet witnessed
or experienced. The ~mirage' "of
success and "equality is slowly,
'but surely becoming a .reality.
The Negro will soon find himself
at the summit, whether aloneor
not, only time will dictate. To
those wise men of today and
those morons of tomorrow, I sub-
mit this doctrine of thought and '
preceived wisdom. .

Howard E. Harkness
Bus. Admin. '66

-"

Defe'nse of Hunting

'1'0 the Editor:

I am responding to Mr. Witl.liam
Ruehlman's article under "Speak- .
ing Out" of the NEWS RECORD
of Feb. 24, ·1966. Only one phrase
can truly describe this article-
prejudiced ignorance. Mr. Ruehl-
man admits' his prejudice as a
bird-watcher and' his ignorance
in 'his illustration of a hunter,
who at least has the gumption to
\ arise at an "insane hour" and get,
out in the field. Mr. Ruehlman's
observations seem to come from
last week's American Sportsman
-Jim Thomas and Gadabout
Gaddis. Perhaps if he gof off his
bloated what-you-may-cell-it and
got out into the field, he'd begin
to understand its fresh air and
companionship.

(Continued on Page 7)

GREGORY1S STEAKS$119 124 E. Sixth St. - 421-6688 $1'19
12-0%. Char-Broiled '• •SIRLOIN 'STEAKS

or 'l-lb.· HALF CH ICKEN "

"-
) • <,

- I ,

Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Ch., Salad
Bowl with 'Roquefort

SEA FOOD 'FRIDAY-and FAST DAYS_
7 DAYS A WEEK - Mon~ay .-Thursday n a~m. TO MIDNIGHT

~

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 4 a.m. 'I SUNDAY1ll_10fB
Just '.. Just
1.19 . - 1.19- ,
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Mr. Ruehlman's classification
of hunting is ludicrous. Allow
me to ask Mr. Ruehlman if he
considers football or auto rac-
ing a spert; If he does, then
allow us to consider the Indian-
apolis or Daytona 500 and the
deaths of Eddie Sachs or Glenn
"Fireball" Roberts. If he con-
siders footballl then allow us to
come closer home-James Gam-
ble Nippert. Hunting provic,les
a considerably higher percent-
age of safety for the average
sportsman of the forty million
who purchase licenses ,in the
United States.
Before I go into aesthetics, here

, are some hard facts. Each of the .
forty million licensed hunting
sportsmen, if a resident, pays
$::'.25 to $3.25, arid $5 to $,25 if
a non-resident. This money goes
into the state coffers for devel-
opment of -state parks and re-

<, serves where our bird-watching
friends may go to watch their

'- feathered friends. I believe that
sportsmen should be given some"
-cl'edit since national. societies for
bird _brains contribute little in
comparison for this type of de-
velopment.
Another fact of finance is the

block of' taxes derived from the
sale of accessories for hunting
sportsmen (which includes a. very /
large group of landowners Who'

I do not require licenses on their
own land.) Consider the sales tax-
es from firearms,sheUs, cloth-
ing, .transportation, lodging, and
food. Each box of shells contrib-
utes 10c and each hunting jacket
15c multiplied by at least forty
million equals a great amount
of income-income which will
build the super highways where

our aesthetic university students
may drive their .sports cars, at
ninety mi·les an hour:
A third hard fact is the actual
sale of articles to hunters and
the profits gained for the mer-
chant. At $3 per box of shells
or $6 for a coat or $95 for a
twelve guage smoothbore mul-
tiplied again by forty million
amounts to a darn goOd sized
profit.
Speaking of weapons, one .of

the most important functions of
the hunters is' maintenance of our
freedom-i-both at home and on
the foreign scene. Where a.popu-
lation has personal arms it is a
free population. The Iron curtain
countries don't and they are sub-
ject to a government that has
. control of them, but the coun-
tries of Mexico, Canada, or Great
Britain are free because like the-
U. S. they have arms with which'
to fight ,a despotic government.
On foreign fronts American

soldiers fight to maintain our
liberty. Experience in the field
with gun and nature gives a man'
an edge against, the enemy' since
the situations of hunters and
hunted are _not so .dissimilar.
Noticing the movement of a tree
branch, the broken limb, or the
crackle of a twig being .broken
makes a difference in life or
death.
Now, a few anti-gun "cranks"
want laws .to restrict guns be-
cause they don1t like hunting
-bird-watchers mainly. They
succeed in getting laws passed,
such as in Philadelphia where.
there now exists 8 police state
when it comes to flrearms; and
Senator DOdd of Conn. isdoin'g
everything in his power to pass
a s.1592 creati'ng federal con-

trol of firearms-the first step
to removal of another Consti-
tutoinal ~afeguard. And so the
crumbling begins.
Hunting means different things

to different people. To most men
it means memories of a day in the
field with their father, learning
the ways of the woods and the
ways of men. Perhaps if some of
our Corryville punks had this
leadership, a cooed would be able
to walk alone on campus. Perhaps
if some of the punks on the civil
rights picket lines had 'had this
experience they'd be' defending
the society they don't understand
and defending- more of it. These
are only suppositions but maybe
they have some merit.' .
Sportsmen are a breed of men

who don't take kindly to criticism
of a destructive nature, particu-
larly if it is undeserved and about
what the,y are and what they do
for our country-in all ways. We
don't gloat over it, but By God,'
we are not going to take it sit-
ting on our "bloated ass" when
somebody decides to spout off,
especially when air is plentiful
and facts are sparse.

Eugene Enders,
A:&S-TC '68.

Quota of Death

To the Editor:

Every day the bombers - take
off in our. name .carrying their
quota of death, mutilation, suf-
fering, every day our stout-heart-
ed defenders (and God rknows,
they mean well) drop their bombs

"- down on the villages, on the
'people, blast them, .burn them,
scare hela. out of them, oh aren't
we a marvelous lot, while the'

we
try
harder

UN,DERDOGS'

people can. do nothing but 'hold
their' breath, crouch and cower,
waiting for the bombs to drop,
waiting for -the skies 'to clear,
waiting for this' horror to pass
so that they can give some com-
fort to those in pain, bury the
dead (did you really think no one
.got hurt?) and go on about their
business, oh, why can't. they see
the advantages of our way of life?
Aren't we wonderful?

"Forrest G. Smith
Instructor in English

NR Ignores

To the Editor:

We ot, the Student Union Rec-
reation Committee have approach-
ed you numerous times for pub-
lication of our activities for the
students so the students could
know of the healthful and enjoy-
able activities that we have.plan-
ned for them.

As of this writing, you have
ignored -us completely. hi as
much, as you are a part of the
Student Union which is spj)n-
sored by the Student BodYI we
feel it ...is incorporated within
your responsibilities to pubU.
cizethese events in the NEWS
RECORD .. We regret, that we
lack the funds to buy the ads
to publicize . these events be-
cause ws, too, are suppoUed by
the Student Union:
Please do not disregard this

letter because we do need your
cooperation to serve the Student'
Bo~y as we should.
. The Student Union 'Recreation
Committee

To the Editor:

This letter is taken from a let-
ter to a. friend, and rather indi-
cative of the 'thoughts of a grad-

uating senior who is still plagued
with the question of what will I
do wh,en I graduate.
"gad. I almost forgot that i was

depressed thank you for doing
such a good job reminding me.
just think only 7,894,672,136,354,-
299,485,331,284,697,778,374,173,
448, 666, 593, 203, 213.7958 more
hours to live. ive got the same
problem only i know that .at least
it will be time spent as a chemist.
some consolation. its like picking
one kind of candle out of all the
infinite kinds, shapes, colors drip
or non drip and saying yeah im
going to start a company and /
make exclusively this kind of
candle. will i be happy. man once
youve picked - a square candle
with a green wick that' drips all
over the place and fits in a bran-
dy sniffer youre stuck for the
rest of your life. what if that
candle goes out of style. god
thats the only candle you know
how -.to make and, even if only-a
color change will make' it sell
man you dont have any red dye
anyway. and even if youre not
worried whether or not it may
go -outof style youve got to think
what its going to belike tospend
all those hours staring gloomily
at square green wtcked -cool
word whicked- candles' dripping
in brandy sniffers. like there are .
a lot. of things to : decide. what
gets me is that they only give you
16 or 20 years to think about it.
might as well make it 20 because
.after youve got a phd -cool word
phdle- you can be pretty sure
that you know all there' is to
know at least when you present
your dissertation, about a partie- ,

_ ular kind of candle. oh the inde-
cision of it all. did-you ever yawn
anxiously." .'

-. . M. Segerherg
A&S, '66

JIM LIED
Student Body President

DENNY'
REIGLE

Senior President .

" )

RON
KENITZER
Senior Treasurer

GLENN
W£ISSENBERGER

Junior President

FRANK,
KAPLAN

Junior Treasurer

•.

JOE
HERRING

Sophomore President

BOB
READ

Sophomore Tre •• urer
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Pte~~man HonorarY': Initiates
52 -Men, Elects ,New Offic~rs

/I

I)y EI!ie Hamm
The names of this year's Greek

Goddess candidates have been an-
nounced by the. Goddess comit-
tee for Greek Week. The winner
will be crowned by the' 1965
Greek Goddess, Sharon Ryan, at
the dance on Friday, April 22.
This event will take place at the
Music Hall balroom from 9 ,to
1. Tickets' may be purchased at
the, houses the Tuesday of Greek
Week. . .

The candidates 'are: repre-
senti"'9 A,cada, 'Judy McCarty;
Alpha Epsilon Pi, ~har'i Baurn;
Alpha Sigma Phi, Jane Graf;
Alpha Tau Omege, Bureletta
Biehle; Beta Theta Pi, Pat
Connelly;· Delta Tau Delta;
Chris Drach; Kappa Alpha Psi"
Sylvia ,Marietto; Lambda Chi
Alpha, Mary Rothacker; Phi.
Delta Theta, Donna Shank; Phi
Kappa Theta, Kathy : Moore;
Phi Kappa tau, Gay Talbott;
Pi Lambda Phi, Dannie ,Cor-
rea; Pi, Kappa 'Alpha, Diane
'Lewis; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Lynn 'Kaem'in~r'ler 'Sig'ma 'AI•• ~
pha Mu, Nicky' Nicholas; Sig'ma
Chi, 'Jill 'Alban; SiCgma Nu'~
Marty,jProffitf; Sigm'aPhi Ep-
silon, P-atty Edw~rds; "c,1".u

-

I SIGMA DELTA TAU
Sigma Delta Tau recently in-.

stalled its new officers. They are:
president, Barbara Bernstein;'
pledge trainer, Helen' Samuels;
second vice president, Susan Stad- -
ler; treasurer, Lynn Stoller; sec-
retary, Joanne Carp'; house presi-
dent, Toba Feldman; standards,
Carol Tobin; and rush chairman,
Phyllis Silverstein. - - -

, SIGMA~HI" EPSILON ,
Sigma Phi -Epsilon "recently

. elected its new officers.•.They are:
president, James Fein; vice presi-
dent, James Maurer; secretary,
David Barnett; recorder, 'section
I, William" Meredith; recorder,'
section II, Robert Buerger; comp-
troller, Richard Menke; chaplain,
William McCurdy; guard, Albert
Venosa; senior marshall,Gerald
Ose; and' junior marshall, Kent
Schutte. -r-

Kappa Epsilon, Kathy Culbert·
son; and Theta Chi, Bonnie
Lepper.
The first judging will' be on

Wednesday, April '13, when the
candidates will be interviewed in-
dividually. The second judging
will be open to the public from
7:30 to 8:30 on- Monday, -April
18. It' is hoped that the fraterni-
iesvwill 'support their candidate.
The judging will be' based on
beauty,' personality, poise and ac-
tivities on campus. The goal is to
find .theall-around Greek woman.

F,romHermes

GREEK WEEK
All fraternity Greek Week

chairmen must contact John
Ventura at the Sig Ep House,
221·1243, before Monday,-April
11.

~ by Jerome Fleg

PhilEta Sigma, national schol-
astic honorary for all men who
maintain a 3.5 accumulative aver-
age their entire freshman year,
recently initiated the following
men: Richard Alexander, Ronald
Applegate, Ernest Arnett, Thomas
Atkins, Roger Austin, Thomas
Balph, Sidney Barton,' Wincenlus
Batten, 'Stephen"Bjor!1son, Theo-,'
dore Brown, Robert Burg, Farrell
Cole, Jeffrey Custis, Joseph De
Lillo, Gary Denny, J ack Donn,
Larry Deis, Edgar Elliott, S-tan-
ton Glantz,Michael Grote" Frank
Kaplan, Kermit Keeling; Richard
Knight, Robert Kurrle, Paul
Laughlin, Charles Levinthal, Ray-
mond Luebbers, Richard Maurer,
William Miller; Arnold Newman,
Robert Nichols, aiid 'Terry Pan-
siera.

Others are: David. 'Quinlan,
Gr~gory R~c~" Rjch'lt'~d' R'ed.
man, Raymond Renner;' Step·
hen Rettig, Lawrence R,nsky,
Allen Roberts, Richard Siemer~
'Richard Sieving,. Thomas ~Sla.,
movits, Arth~r Smith, 'Randall
Smith,. Paul Voet, Glen Weis r
senberger, David Wellman,
Charles West, James Wheele,r,
Ladd Wheeler, and Mary Wild·
man.
Mter .the initiation ceremony,

a banquet followed. Professor

25 YAMAHAS FREE
fhis' time ...when' 'you buy'

your PU:R IS T.® by

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

you rnaywin an Omaha
.T·RAILMASTER

BY YAMAHA

'Simply print your name and
address on the back of the hang
tag (or r easonable facsimile)
found on every Puristw button-
down by 'Sero. 'Mail the corn-
pletedhang tag to Yamaha, P:O.
Box 1447,' New Haven" Conn.'
The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailmaster will be
selected on June 21, 1966.

I

This offer not valid wherever it
is prohibited by federal, state

or local laws,

.Rollin Workman, a member of
Phi Eta Sigma as an undergrad-
uate, was the guest 'speaker. The
officers' for next year were then
elected. "They are as follows:
president, Richard Redman, vice-
president, Richard Sieving; treas-
ured, Robert Kurrle; and secre-
tary" Richard Knight.

The principal activity of Phi
Eta.. Sigma is the. publication of
a'''How to Study" pamphlet,
which is given to -all freshmen
during Orientation Week. ln >

addition"the honor~ry usually
sponsors'a. "Smarty Party" in
the -spring for freshmen, who
have been on' the Dean's List
~both of tJ,e preceding quarters.
Mr. Robert Gebbart, the faculty

advisor to Phi Eta Sigma, would
like' to remind all of the new
initiates 'who have not received
their certificates, to pick them
up at Mr. Gebbart's office, Room
240, McMicken.

Fashion facts

'AN OLIVE WOOL Jersey Jump-
suit with. long sleeves, cut-out
neckline and self-covered buttons
make this costume adaptable for
football weekends ora trip to the
races. The fabric ~is 100% wool
sag·no·mor iersey. The iu.mpsut is
designed by Gail Sparks and illus-
trated byo.lga Lea, iunior fashion
design maiors, College Of,Design,
Architecture and Art.
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Cupid's
Corner

Pinned:
Debbi Franklin, UC Evening Col-
lege;
Jack Klausner, AEPi, Miami.

ZamieWiggers, Tri-Delt;
Al Swathford, Pike.

Peggy Morton, Scioto HaU;
Jeff Greenstein, Pi Lam.

Kay Rider, KD;
Ken Franks, Lambda Chi.

Judy Waldsmith, KD;
Bill Truesdell; ATO.

Holli Lieb, Siddall;
Martin Greenstein, Sawyer.,

Engaged:
Lynn Katzman;
Mike Friedman, Pi Lam.

(It's about time!)
Linda Meyer, Theta Phi;
Ed Haberer, Theta Chi.

Kathy Miller, Chi- 0;
'B.ob Gil~_e~rt, Theta Chi.'
Sue Sicking, "Th~ta Phi;
Jerry Pater, uc Law School.

Carole Ann" Block;' Theta Phi;
Bert Reder, US Military Acad-
emy, ,:"

Kathleen Schroer, "Jewish Hosp.
. School of Nursing; -

Raymond Karpovich.
De, Dee Dalton, Tri-Delt;
<Bernie Hackman, ATO.
Sandy Freund, SDT, New York
U,;
- Steve Mandell, AEPL
Sherry" Fulton, Indianapolis;
Richard' Morrow.

Carol Slater, College of Steuben-
ville;' -
Richard Messerly.

Joan Buttrick;
Bill Lampert, Theta Chi.

Positions Open
For DR Advisors
Applications are available in

the Dean of Men's Office for the
position of Undergraduate Resi-
dent A-dvisor in the Men's Resi-
dence Hall Program. All under-
graduate men in good standing
are eligible to apply. Desirable
characteristics include high schol-
arship, evidence of leadership
ability, and sincere interest in
other people.
Undergraduate Resident Advis-

ors .work with Graduate Resident
Advisors and the resident coun-
selor to encourage and maintain
an atmosphere and program with-
in the hall which is conducive to
all around development of th1!
hall residents. Areas included in
the program are scholastic, cul-
tural, athletic and social.
,Remuneration for the position
or URA Is a private room and
board. In addition, and equally as
important are the non-material-
forms of remuneration.

ARE -YOU QUESTIONING 'YOUR

.religion? '
.If old-time creed and dogma are no longer adequate, the
religious truths you seek may De discovered through
Unitarian-Universalist principles.

THIS MODERN RELIGION OFFERS:
• A rational view of life that accepts tr~ths of

science and enlightened scholarship.
• Individual freedom' to think out religious be·

liefs that will help you realize self~fulflllment ..
• Ideals and goals that encourage practical'

brotherhood in all humor, relations_hi.~s.
VISIT FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 281.1564

Reading at Linton (Opposite Sears)
ADUL T foRUM ", .•• ~••.••••••••..... 10:00 a.m.
CHURCH ,SCHOOL ..•.••.....•••.....•• 10:45 a.m.
CHURCH SERVICE ......•..•.••.••..•.• 11:00 a.In.

For Information About Student Religious liberals
Call Dan Swango (475·4555)
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Theme, For Junior Prom: _Set~- !\1useum,Mystique Explored;
SiLent 'Cinema Sirens: Take One" ~Artie' Jobs Highly .Coveted.

by Connie Von Dielingen

The' theme of this year's Jun-
ior Prom is "Silent Cinema Sir-
ens: Take One:" The Junior Class
officers ana the Advisory Board
have been working several
months on the 'preparations for
the' prom. The silent movies of
the past with stars, like, Clara
Bow, Theda, Bara, Charlie Chap-
lin inspired the. ,theme. This
spring the students will find the
campus filled with "an array. of.
subjects from the silent flick era,
the comedy and their subtleties.
Moonlite Gardens will be the

setting for the, annual event
which is to take place May. 20.

~/

The men of Metro will add to
the festivities by, assisting with
the presentation. .
,The f General Chairman i'"
Phil Shepherdson.· Chairman of
the various, committees are:.
tickets, Mariann~ Tinker; pro-
gram and' presentation, ~ike
Patton; invitations, Jeanne Sul-
livan; publi~ity, Connie Von
Dielingen; decorations, Mike
Kerley; and'voting, Keith Jerd-
ing..
,If any juniors are interested

in helping on any of these com-
mittees, petitions are available in
the Student Union or they 'may
contact Phil, Shepherdson; at the
Sig Ep .house, '221-1243.

F:reshrnan ',Po:te.ntial
, , • - "f', /. ~ ~ _.,."

by "Tom Ma.yer
In a freshman class is rooted

the future success or failure of
.a university.. UC is not an, ex-
ception to this theory. So it
would seem logical to devote a
significant amount of time, mon-
ey and human effort to develop ,
.hese freshmen to their greatest
potential. That' is, cultivate the
seeds of academic interest and
enthusiastic spirit which is 'of-
ten claimed to be missing pres-
ently.

The most opportune time 'to
work with these people is of
course right at the very start of'
their college life. It is on this
basis that an advisory system
establishi!,g its purpose .. Real-
izing the firmness of this pur·"
pose, . such a system was es·
tablished at UC. However, thing,s'
seemed to have gone out of per-
spective for we have not on'y
one type of program in this
area, but three; men's advisors,
womens advi~rs, and .Orienta-
tion Board. Tliis has led to the
committees working. against
each other and' duplication of a
vast amount of work.
After reflecting on this "'for a

while, one wonders why the three
programs cannot be combined un-
der one authority. It would seem
somewhat more efficient to. let
one person (probably Orientation
Board President) be president
over the entire program and al-

.LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

Open-Sundays
Serving Home-Cooked. Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts. \

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
I' ,
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600,

........ \."

low Orientation Board -toibe the
committee to shape and design
this program.' In .this -way more
solid concrete goals can be al-
lowed rather, than Ieting three
. independent committees work
toward their rown separate goals.

'These goals of~_ourse would
involveascomprehen'sive an
orientation to UC' as possible:
from the development of spirit
to academic assistance. These
goals can be best realized
through a competent and or-
ganized ,advisory system.
However, success" does not only

depend' on unification and organi-
zation. The, actual heart of the
program rests in the hands of the
individual advisors:
All men who would .Iike to pe-

tion for membership in men's
advisors oan pick up petitions 'at
the-Dean of Men's Office or. the
'Union Desk.

17. UCCo'eds
~ • - , "It -

Now 'Angels'
,Each year hundreds of just The fastest.growing area in

graduated .art-history majors de- mUleum work today is educa·
scend on the nation's museums tion, which can be loosely de· Seventeen sophomore and [un-
seeking beginning jobs. The April fined al interpreting a mu- ior women were initiated into the
issue of MADEMOISELLE maga- se~m's exhibitions to the public. Hap Arnold Angel Flight on
; . It II a natural for young wo- Th d .
zm~ explores the museum mis- men, $'ome institutions' are ., urs ay, March 31.
tique.. discovers why -fhese jobs , just, beginning to set up pro- .The new members are: Bob·
are so coveted despite long hours grams, others started years ago' ble Bosworth, Cheryl Bott, Mary
stiff competition and meagr~ but ar! expa~ding in response Bum iller, J~~y E~beckt Barb'
financial compensation. Although :~ an In~reaslng demand from Guynn, Janet Hadler; Ruth
in the past 20 years 160 new art ../e p,;,bhc and scho~ls. . Hoenemeyer, Carol Hollm,yer, ,
museums have opened their How does the art-history major Karen Hostler, Jan Kerstetter
\?oors (the new museumbirthrate lnn~' her first job?' A .littl~ ex- Kathy Moritz, Kaye. Rider:
IS now an average of two per perience .can. make a big differ- Terryl Rodrian,Jenr.i Ruehl,
week), competition is fierce for ence, a Job in a college gallery. Donna Shank, Sherry Stabler,.'·
low level museum jobs. _ a work-s,tudy museum-practice _ and Cl;leryl Stare.

Once the special province of course. A volunt.e~r summer job Angel Flight IS', an honorary
the cultured few; musevms nowm~y be the dec~dmg fact~r. be- service organization. of selected
play. a vital role in. the mid. r' tween two ca~dldates. Without and dedicated women from lead-
century cultural revolution. mU,seum .experience, .ev~n' a- ~as- ing colleges and universities
Most museums are making vast ter s degree ~s~aly ·!sn t ~nough across the country. It is spon-
efforts to enlighten ;and educate for a good s!artmg. Job With one sored by the Arnold Air Society,

\ in new ways to bring "every- of ~he real giants like the Metro- a selective Air Force ROTC ca-
body" in. .As annual attend. pohtan .Museum, .' det. organization. .

". ance figures have risen beyond Secretarial work 'is another way'
the 200-miIHon. mark the mu- to enter the museum world. A
seum image has dr'-;tically' _I- sure-fire 'Yay to get a job, is to'
teredo "Ours Swings," says ~n, earn ~ graduate degree specifi-'
mid.westerner./IIThe most in- cally m museum work. 'Three:
teresting people in town are schools now offer such 'degrees:
members. ~al1)ous art erltles New York University the Uni-
come to ..lecture. We open a. versity of Minnesota, 'and the
traveling exhibition e've r y University of 'Michigan. '
month. \ The 'lights" are em ''-1.
most .every night for movies,
concertS, .seminarsor preview
parties."
Women are drawn to museum

jobs for several reason~ In an
expanding field with personnel
shortage, "women encounter little
prejudice. A woman, literally,
can hold any position from guard
-to director. Another reason girls
are wecome is economic. Pay for.
beginning professional levels is
usually well below that for reo.
lated fields:

A third reason' why art-his-
tory majers 'seek museum jobs
in preference to many others is
that opportunities do exist for
them to attain responsible pesi-
tions.at an early ag_@.As most
museums are chr::onically under- '
staffed, ability, energy, and
creativity are well rewarded.

" /A museum career can be ap-
proached by several different
routes: Some-begin with a small
job in a big museum and wind
up with a big job in a small
museum. Others prefer/ to start
out in a smali museum where a
generalist is needed.

. by Larry L.ndman

F.S.A. MEETING

A meeting of the Future
Scretaries A_sociation will be
held April, 13 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Losantiville' Room of the
Student Union.

IIMISS CINCJNNATI

An open house will be held
r on Thursday, April 14 at 1
p.m. in the 'Student Union
Building for) all young ladies
interested in participating in
the Miss. Cincinnati pageant.
,All young: ladies are invited to
attend. Refreshments will be
served.

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for ~
,KE3 E3I2"S.~k:E3t>

And, for good r~asons . '.. like ..,
smart styling I to enhance th'e
center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as"
sured) r ••• a brilliant gem, of '
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, ,Keepsake~,in
you~ ring assu.res' lifetim.e sotis-
loction. Select your very per-
son a I .Ke e p sake 'CJ t yo u r
Keepsake Jeweler' sstore. Find
him in the "yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Dear Mom,

Passed in Ar~~failed Math'lsucceeded in New
On Iy..Fouhd two' red mugs for Dad, piggy banks
f~r Jack, beiqe beads for Gran and heaven Iy

yellow flowers for rl1Y room! Also ordered New
.Dilly sandals for yours truly. Please send money

/ . '

or mail check direct to: PlIClS 'ROII SIOO .• TO,nooo. RINGS lNLAR5lD TO
SNOW BEAUtY 0" DITAIL, ,. TRADI~MARK RIO •
.A. M. 'OND C.OIl1'ANY,_, INC •• lSTABUSNlD, lin

Love,
Winn

rHOWTd'PLAN'YOURENGAGEMENT~AN07"W~O(;iNG'
I, ..~~~~n~.~~~~~ t;'~'i~~~~\T~I~;~J~d{f~~~~;~rc~
~Also,send speCial ofFer>oU5eautlf!.l.I4,4-page,'Br,de's Book. <i., .•Z,;!; -J..:" '. ,d'. ."d.· .• ···,· ···,r".

I Nome' ' . .;I,:

I
I Address ,

JCity ,:'~,. ' ;State '~: 7i'j:)~ _

I KEEPSAKE'DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORKL ~ ~ J

NEW DILLY
949 Pavilion

P.S. Stm:got"'slnus trouble.
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LEF~Y FACES LEFTY as southpaw.,Scott Simonds pours a fast one past an. 'uniden,lfled Toledo .~atter.
Not enough' pitches got by the Toledo batters, however, as they dealt the Bean::ats two losses in three

. gamesove.r the weekend. The' .Iosses wer.e UC', fi rst, two of th~sea$9n,~!,Il Xa.vier d~,alt th~mat"'ird
. loss M;~daY. r • , ' .' .' ' ,,' •• ,"', ;" •• ' ,< .,', .•• ,. • ::; .': '-.Pho;tg. by.St~~e.Mol}tg9~ery

-~~.

The Sp~r,ts 'Scene
"The:iR'eds .Is Dea-cl~'

bY'R~ndy'Winter'
__~R Sports~dit~,:".

Spring!~!~!~,tdf?,~"rt'F!j,~es -.'.Qua<l..Match~MClrshalt, Dayton
Open'ing,Soturday, April 9 "Upcoming. 'Contest For ',Golfers

Opening day for the 1966 pro- yea~;' the rest of the clubs should
fessional baseball season is less be watching for them, Th~ Bra~es
than a week away, and already .have' potentially the best 'home-
fans of -all sorts' are making their run hitting club eve'!,' assembled,

, predictions as to which two teams '~nd if the Milwaukee-Atlanta
will meet in the' World Series mess is straightened out and- they

t
f 11 get some solid f~I1 support; they

nex a. could win' H .
. Our favorite prediction is the 'in the mlracfe icless are Cin-
annual one made, by certain 10- 'cinnati and Philadelphia. If
cal sportswriters that the Reds either·of,them.wins the pennant,
will win in a tight race.'! , it will be -an even bigger sur-
There are' several possible rea- .prise than the Qodgers winning

~ . last year. These two teams
sons for annually picking the: should battle it out for the bot-
Reds, It might be a labor-saving .tom ~pot in the first division.
device-the same story can he The New York Mets' are going
used year after year with only to .have some competition for
a moderate n~mber of name- tenth place. The Mets are, no

\, . longer a laughable cinch for
. ~hanges, Also, .if ~ou keep pick- tenth place. The Astros, Cubs,
._mg the Reds to win every year, and rebuilding St. Louis Cardi-
the law of averages says you've nalsmay all have a tough time

, got to be right once in a while, , beat~n~ ,ou~ the Mets. It would
Since our Reds can not realis- be Iromc. If the Mets, rose' ~o

. " ··.·.0 .',. "', '; "~"," ., around.seighth o~.lace while their
"tlCq!lX be picked to, win th~. race >, 'attendance. fell .off. Nobody loves
by' the F01).x,th,of .July, t4e.Na~. a winner; ' '. '

X'.,..""''<," ,e", ." . T I' d . 'H\ ". d'" ".C·:' ..'. .' <tiorral.League race should be Iair-". i.MeanwhUe/ o-v~r in the A~eri-
, " " . .' ' . . " . ',,;' '. '. .... ·'lY. interesting. ,It'is.~almQstbeoO:;>(~au,.Le~~,ue ..•;.anptper;.'g09draceClVler,O,~ 0>0, an " Incy·. coming tritetb·'Poip.t';'(jut."'thab"i3:R4apjl1g.:~1P.::T.h~:.,M~n~~.sota

"";,::,.~";;,,,,,,.' • ,'. • - <, "tl . 1· "h .rld b . '. " Twms, Detroit TIgers, Baltimore

Th B
" -,;::'7>····'-6· II'D f"-' "'.'; "'.'ie ....eag.u.~."sou .... ·e a.SIx-team. O.rI'o·.le's·.,·an:d.,C.hicago 'W'hite Sox

, , ',' '. ," race'~ but It probably WIll :be."will probably -fight .It.out.ree ase a ' .e eats P~cking a winn,erdn ,the'tight ' ·.Best ~.t i.eithera,repeat'~y
c:' " .') . . . " ". ' . Natlc;m;.1 I:-eague racel.s almost the Twans,.an early and ,sohd

~~y,.:~l'f:,~::*EH~ee~;.,. t~'e'UCatt~~k was the hitting of .,'UC held an early/8-2Iead but impossible, but from' here 'if lead by .theWhite Sox. which
On Monday DC d~~~ped its third J.~r~r ~St~:rm. The fine right· the. 'R·~~l.<ets, came .: storming. 'Iooks like the Pittsbtirg~ 'Pir- 'lasts~1I season,', or .~ surprise

s., ,~,.;o' ,;iCO" '. fu~!der got,,·three of th! Bear- back'to score seven runs in the . . by "the d .••rk.-h~rs.e"(lgers ..,:The
game of the seas?~·to the. Xavier cats fi-ve,tlitsand was 3-3 at the seve'nth and eighth 'frames to ,ate~~ The ,B:u~s ,~o_",ot ~hav~;.,~;,;.,B~I!i~qr_e" ~ri~ers, almost as
Musketeers, Sophomore left-hand- plate for the afternoon. John pull ahead 9-8.' However, with / mal~r we,kness" and this could co.m~etEt~tas. oUr 'Iot.alones,
er. Tim O'Connell limited ... the _Mey~r a,nd -Rleh Kessler' also "hyo out In tbebottom' half of be the year that they ,mat<eif. ,seem;to' 'think that thff'iiad~tion
Bearcat~ t? five hits and hit a chipped in with one hit apiec~!~ :t~e eighth, :RichK.ess~er was big. They play~d the b~st ball °t'Fra~k Robinson"wilLbrihg
game ,wmm~g:;:~,801~,rup'tP-i ~c;>t~h, But,t,~,e$!y,~ere, not en?~gh .as hit. by:.a pitched ball" J~:rry in,the.l-eague ,oy.er the last half ,tne OFlo.le~, tbe pennant.
thoe wm for the unbeaten ,Muske- -fhe Muskles handedUC It s third Stormsmgled . Neil Rubenste. in . f '.,' .., ' .' ',; Th.ere, IS 'no' doubt that Robby
t b 5 2

· I ., t· " ," . ".;." '.. 0 the season·' last ,year . and . , . , . "
eers y a - mar~~~. ',. 1 ' ". ....' oss,'"-:, nme ou angs. ' '. walked and Allen came 'through h ..' " ' ..... ~, .,..... WIll, help.but-he played-ten years

O
'C II .... '0 .• ' "2" 0 " 'h"" n··,' T'h" ." 'U·' , f . ,'.; ith hi t· I hi M shculd.play the. best ball .mthe . ith th R d dId ', onne }S now' ~on' t e'" ,:' e niversity o. Cmcmnati.~I .• }~,,~rn~,.Y .. -lt.. \,,'?I'!'~!1ts league alfAsea~~n this""~ar.· .W,I .ne-rce s;:an,on,Y-J~,th~m

s~a~on .a~ h~_~tr~ck o~t te~ baseball te~m went mto the past later Bo~ Buerhle, runnmg f~r , X;JJ, ">:.• r to;: OI!e:.pen~§lI.1t. ,iT,he ri~~J\s l1~,ffve
batters m beatmg"the' .Bearclfs. "weekendwlth"a,'perfect5-0mark Ru.~-rrsteln'f,s~or~,~on, a"passed I The GIants, Dodgers, and Braves more talent than the Orioles, and
The win made Xavier 6-0 on the for the first weeks of the young ban to ~dd on ail insurance run'. must also be considered solid e~~'l1 considering the relative
season, while UC. now stands season. They met the University . The .:victory .was the .sixth in c~nten(le~&, .. ~heGiant~~r~:and .... strengtJ!l~'oqf; th~Jwo;1eagues;: it
6~3. of Toledo'·'stickmen'for· a-vthree a row fop BC without a. defeat. WIll be 'a' flrst-divisron ~'club as:~ Is stin""'dotlbtful~that Robinson
Rightfielder Dick Fiehrer hit game series and came out on the The Bearcats, in, posting the vic- . long as they have Willie Mays.. 'aloneean lead 'the Orioles""to

a home run for Xavier. in the sec- short end of the line, winning tory had 11 runs on 9 hits and If Mays gets help from.' sluggers .?~hepennan~:, .,. ' '.. ...... ' ... '
.ond and singled in _another to only one and dropping two, Allen. collected 3 RBI's .f'or his such-sas' Ji~ Ray Hart" Orlando..' 's 'Las't' yeari~th~"; NR'sp~rtsstilfI
make it two in the fourth, The On Friday it took a two run efforts. .C~peda, WI~he l'4cCovey, and· predicted a' strong possibility of
. Bearcats "sccred their runs ..in clutch single' in the eighth il1-' Then on Saturday tun Bearcats pI,tchers Manchal. and Shaw, the a Dodger-Twin World Series. In
their half of the fourth. Then ning by Darryl Allen to give the fell f~om the unbeaten ranks by, GIants could easily go all the that successful tradition, we will
O'Connell's home run broke .the Bearcats a come from behind 11- dropping a double-header to the way. predict that the 1966 World Ser-

, tie in the fifth. . , . 9 victory., It was Allen's third same Toledo. team 8-6 and 11-9, The Dodgers won last year' on ies will' match the Twins and
The only real bright spot in hit of the day. on the DC. diamond. . speed, skill, and nerve. They lit- Pirates. The Reds 'might finish

., , (Continued on Page 12) erally stole the pennant. This fifth. .

_Bob P-Io!kin Iensive' line and Stobart will be

With the' arrival of spring and in charge of offensive backs.
the baseball season, a football The Bearcats, who were 5-5 last _ by Paul Moran
fan's fan~y' turns to thoughts of season, will have to improve con- Coach Bin. Schwarberg sent his
football and the idea that -the siderably, for their schedule has. golfers to the links at "Kenwood
opening game' is only six m~nths" Ne~ .additions are MVC foe . Country C,lub against 'Ball State

~ • . . . LOUISVIlle and two southern foot- College this past Tuesday to kick
away., But for the gridders -thern- ball schools, Tulane and Mem- off the 1966 Golf Season,
selves there is the hard, grueling phis State. . Dr. Schwarberg, UC's Associ·
practice of the spring drills to Gone from last year7s team ate' Athletic Director, has never
prepare themselves for that-first" ar;e such ,standouts as Dick experienced a losing campaign
game. r ,.Fugere, Bi.II Bailey, Rich Lucka, in his te.n years. as' He.ad .-Gol·f
.Coach Ch k St dl 'h" _ ~nd Do~ph Banks. It should be Coafh. HIS teams have ,compiled

uc u ey as. an interesting to see how Studley
nounced that Saturday, April 9 replaces these men, as well as
will be the opening day of spring how he handles tf1e quarter-
football this year, The team will back position, which seemed to
practice every Monday, Wednes- _ have been.a problem last year.
day, Friday, and Saturday until In connection with the spring
h '. - football program the Cincinnati
t. e. middle of May. They are coaching staff is holding a Coach-
limited by NCAA rules as to time es Clinic on April 23. All high
and ~umber of practices. "About school and junior high .school
80 r:nen' are .expected out,' in- ~oaches, assistants, or Phys. Ed.
eluding freshmen.' ms~ructors are invited to attend.

'rhe climax to spring football I! .interested in further inform a-
is the annual intra-squad game bon, contact Coach Jim. Kelley
this year tentatively scheduled at the Athletic Department.
for Saturday night, May 14. It
~ivesthe playe~s it chance'. to
play fpr'o'real·· arid; 'shoviwhat ",' MVC J)l.t-IN.EIl, .
th.~ c~!, do, and gives.thefan' the Coca-Coia, .Bot tl (n g
• prey.ew .ofwhat·fo expect· Works Company will honor the
for the coming year.' " MVC Champion UC basketball
Two n~w coaches will be malt- team' 'at"a testimonial dinner

ing their initial appearances' at Tuesda.y, April 12. ft\r. Claude
Cincinnati this 'spring, Don Law- Ro~t Sr., fathe •• ofNRsports-'
renceand'Charles Stebart. Law;. wrate Clau~.e Jr .•, is chairman;

.. r~,!lce will be. handling, the de- of the proceedings.

~ through the ye,ars a record of
113 victories, 36 losses, and 4
ties. The· past six ye~ rs have
been especially successful, with
a 75-15-4 mark.
The upcoming matches include

a quadrangular contest with Pur-
due University, Depauw College,
and BaH State next 'Saturday at
Lafayette, Ind. Then the squad
returns to th~ friendly confines

UCLsFirst Sailing Regatta
At Cowcn l,oke I Last Week·

by Dan Granger
Despite rain, hail, and numer-

ous breakdowns, the UC Sailing
Team successfully hosted their
first Regatta' of the season at
Cowan Lake on Saturday. With
four schools competing, the re-

/ sults were: first Xavier Univer-
sity; second-Notre Dame; third.
-UC; fourth-c-Generai Motors In-
stitute. Trophies were awarded, to
Xavier and Notre Dame. .'

A new skipper for UC, Art
. Woods, w~n his first inte"c:ol~
.~ legiate race Saturday and re-
ceived the traditional dunldng.
The only other soggy sailors of
the day were also UC members,
Dan R."sche and Jane Brum-
leve. ~wam~ ..th'~r ..boat., less

than 20 Y,ards from the finish
line in second place and had to
be fished out of the chilly Co-
wan water •.
Cowan itself was in a state of

turmoil, intermittently battered
by a variety of foul weather. One
race had to be temporarily post-
poned because the hail cut visi-
bility to practically nothing. The
.other, races, however, were suc-
cessfully: completed In the face of
.rain and gale-force winds, the on-
ly mishap being a broken rudder
on a UC boat, causing that bQat to
be retired for the day.
The UC Sailors will next com-

pete in the Ohio State Invitational
Regatta at Ohio State University
pp tt.\pri!.l4.,~p(f !~,.

of Kenwood Country Club for a.
match with Marshall University
Monday afternoon, followed by a
journey north for the first con-
test with territorial foe, Dayton.

Led by George McMii~is, top
performer of last ye~r, and let-
ter winning Juniors Bill Cow-
gill and Tom Niehaus, one of
the main objectives of the golf-
ing squad is to cop the Missouri
Valley Championships. UC has
never finished any higher than
f'hird place since entering Con-
ference competition.
, Filling in the remaining three
spots available are Jim Etter,
Jim Schloss, and either Gerry
Capehart or Harry Duncan.
George McManis has a list of
impressive golfing credentials.'

- George had the low average on
the Bearcat team last year of
73.3. Added to that is a fifth-
place finish in the MV.c Cham-
pionships and ~42~d in the
NCAA event.
In 1964 MCManis was runner-

u.p in the Cincinnati Metropol'i-
tan and also a semi·finalist in
the Ohio Amateur tourney.
A prevailing mood. of optimism

is coming from the links squad.
With MVC crowns already garn-
ered this academic year ip 'Cross-
Country" Basketball, 'and""Swim-
.ming, maybe tihis' is the year .to
add that first golf crown.
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FrOM Here A"dTh.re

, by Fr••.•~ Kaplan

Assistant ,Sports Editor

IXti~ier:'Edit~r:~;;Disp~rOgi$ .•·I!t.~R
Assistant ,SpO,tsEditor' s ,Gripe

There will be rio Intramural softball this year because of con_To the . Editor:
struction of new athletic fields. We say these facilities are long- Every once ;in' a while, I read
awaited and welcome additions to the ue campus. ' ' a piece of outstanding journa-

The situ'ation which tJC has tolerated for so .lOng is rightly coming lism- abou't which I feel compelled
to an end. The Athletic Department estimates that _,000 will be to .comment, Such an article was:
<put into the area, 'whi~h when~cbmpleted' wiD include a baseball l Mr. ' Paul' Moran's column,' ap-
diamond a new track and se~eral football practice fi~ids 'prcpriately entitled "Assorted

Pl' . , . . II' t '. t ti ' t 'th' '. t Add'~'t' I l' 'f "'Ii Grip'es" which appeared in your. ans are genera y ell a ive a . ·ISPOIll'. " Ilona . esser . aCI· 'A '1 1 diti Thi 1 . ;" . /..,." pn . . e lion. IS co umn ·IS
ties may be added later, but this Will not be known until the com- . ddt' t di both' b d

, ." .' _. .' 111 ee ou s an mg- m a
plex reaches, later development. Nine mont~s IS the date ,set now taste ~and lack of clear thinking.
,for completion, .but of -course this date is subject to much change. As,prHfof the I•••• r, consider

We feet the lack of adequate facilities for mest of •••• maior Mr. Moran's statem~nt th.t if
spring spertsis one of the main reasons for the lac~ of fan enthusi· the Bearc.t football'te.m Is to
asm, and possibly even the quali!y of the te.ms. g.in mo.re prestige, they must

Certainly, it is ridiculous for a school the .size o£ Cincinnati to stop playing Xavier, ."inuch ~ess
have its' track team run its horne meets at a .loc'al high school, but losing to tlt~m." This is the
'that is thesituation. " first time I have ever 5e", any~

UC's present "baseball diamond" reminds us of the proverbial ',' one contr;.dict himself., in the
. cow's pasture. There is not adequate seating, for fans', there is 'very sa~e sentence. After all .• if .~ou
.little grass, and no'" outfield boundaries. The finevtennis courtswhich ,can! be~t •• small sch~I, hk~
C
· ; t''- h . . t illed nJ' tl '., /, X.vler" lust how -deser.vlng ..can
mcinna I as ,:"ere ms, ,a ,,0. y. recen y. . , '. you. be of national prestige?

If Cincy deesn't ha~e top spri ••• &q':lalls{the,~im.-:,y, rusen is Then Mr. Moran proceeds' to
prHaltly • tack of funcI~ forsch.lan"." etc., Iwt it is &'fse possilbe _ say that no one is interested' in
itt.t a prosPeCtive top·notc" It.sebaU ••••terwouhl take one INk the X~UC basketball game any"
.t Cincy's fi•• aM catch the"M'Xt Itus ho ••••• ttlMu9hnet nwoh more. If this is the case, then
CM •• dene .bewt thefiri •••ci.1 situat", thee .tW ••• ., new eNI how do you explain so f.ew empty
•••••••. faeititift Witi·cfriaWy 1M.'CiRc •••• Ner,~ ' seats year after, year "at this
. ,Many people are wOlldeFiBgway UCLA. 16 'm,t',. Ciftey's~b~sk~t;.' game?
haIf.schedule. 'BJuDtly, 1lttey matW y'agreement.·.t9 a r~t_B·Rlatek. . Mere hwpo~:."~w,".,
T
I.. __ t .••.•....lul-..:I tl..~ " dIi._"C ·i004.'-u' " •••••. ...i a I MVst take las. with •• ',fie .-::arca S,were H'nCa.·.eu ..•••. ,¥.:ear on. L'Ift:. ._-,' P,'~'; WI: , ---aR' . iii dIP t ..•• '..••.._•.

1. __ ..:1 ••.•• 'CL...~ C-J _...l 'TTrlLA' .••.••• ~_' " . •••••.. .• ~., •• c•••.•_....",.\!We ~er Wh. ~~ . ,eft •••. tI"J"" __ ,wuc:a:~ ·was," re- ,'....... .ada, ....f..... •.
. tUB cl•.• se intbe deMo "utll ceeeltes -,hitve 'ettpresse<t..~.ePe;st ••••• 1••••• ,If is· 8' ••••
.'~iII piaYlligUC",koweveF

l
alld~th.re 'is a ~ka.e.etlve wflm. 'scheM." i, ...••••.I'•••• r•. ..-,

,at' ihe\FHedh9use ill the B~ flltwe. ,," ", ......, are ••••••••••••••
. UCLA •••••• Mhely scla."." •••••• 'wMt,•••••. ~. _\' ~."I•••,.... .....-.eMs,

C.IY ••••• '.., the ••..•. ~ If It ~ ••.•••••••••• "e, •••• ', faM, ••••••••••••.•••• ~ •
••• ••••• ••• •• •••••• tIMe ••• to e•••••.-ti. .( .r •.• ....~..... ~ ••••

• ..'. ' ..' , . ••..:11.· ,'. .....) a , ••c••• r..... c•••••
Also eoacerssag basketMl1, next /yeaz:·~ sctUa4w~ ~ ',Ill" ~st. I' fd te ••••••••••••••

ORe' of Itsveteran performers. Dead'WeJ~rry CooziBs lMs eledeci to what pr •••••••• 'MIch :.11I attack
graduate this' June, following his j~or year, Fat1rer thaa pi., 0\14; on •••••••• re~hNI •.••••• in

"~bis eligibility -next season. Jerry is a Business Ed~cation:. major aad :
,Will"teach' high school following graduation. . . .\

~Spr~rlglM'~SportsSlated;
~B~wling','Tennis Featured

/"

Spring quarter intramurals are
being organized in five areas' un-
der the supervision of Director
of Intramurals, Ed Jucker. Com-
petition will be held in badmin-
ton,bowling, tennis,' horseshoes,
and riflery>
, The, bowling schedule il'the
first tci get underway with
matches beginning, Wednesday,
April 6. This' year there, are
four leagues Qf seven teams
each. All competiton will be held
on Wednesday and Saturday
evening, and, for the first time,
it will be 'heldIn the gameroom
'of the Student Union.
Tennis, horseshoes, and bad-

minton are organized for both
single and doubles play. In these
three sports, entries must 'bere-
ceived at the intramural offlce
no later than April 8. Drawings
will be made and posted Mon-
day, April 11. The badminton
t.ournaments will be held in the
Laurence Han and the horseshoe'
contests in Nippert Stadium.

Rifle" entries are ,also due
Firady, April 8. The competition
will ,be held April/land· 13,
from noon until 7 p.m., atthe
, University ,Range. On April 12
the practice match. will be, held.

t No more t,han' eight members of
'ai:1Y organization cancompete,
in this m-atch.
The record match will follow.

In this event six representatives
can compete with the five high-
est .scores- constituting the team's

/ score. Every competitor must fire
in the practice round before be-
ing eligible for the final round.
For any further information,

contact Mr. Jucker, or Dick Scott
at the SAE Fraternity house.

Just t. ,shpw that we of ,the
NR have. no hard feelings to-
ward Mr., Gels and the Xavier -
paper, we .ould like to chal·
lenge him and his ~taff toa
nine- inning softball \ game.
They refused an earli.,
verbal challenge to play foot-
.ball lost fall, but we feel that
they will be ~orced to accept
this challenge. Mr. Gels' let·
ter proves that he reads our
sports pages. •
We will play the game at

their convenience (wi~hin rea-'
son) and on a sife of their
'~hoice (since UC no longer has
a field). That is, unless) they
feel our NR sports program is
too small for them.

EASTER
e~'CARDS

, \ .

e GIFTS
• TOYS

Alumni BB Pros
'Possible Draftees

Five ' former IUC basketball
standouts still seem likely candi-
dates in the upcoming NBA player
draft for- the Chicago team enter-
ing the league next seaso!!.

Likely to be placed on the
Royals' expendible list are Tom
Thacker, 6·4 guard, George
Wilson, 6·8 center, 'and Connie
Dierking, 6·9 center.,
Ron Bonhom, member- of the

current NBA Champion Celtics,
will probably be offered by the
Boston club.
-.Jack Twyman, who retired fol-

lowing the Royals' ouster from the
.playoffs, might be 'drafted by the
Chicago club in -hopes of luring
bim out pf retirement..

thec.",munity. I believe th.t"
an ••••• nati.n Ht t~ mention
8ft •.•••••• y, is' in .rd••... ,
, ./. '., .
I trllly hope these are ,only ,th~

views of Mr. Moran,' and not of'
most of your students. 'I 'also"
hope that in "the future Mr. Mor- .
an wilt air his assorted gripes in
a more private . place. His at-
tempts to discredit Xavier have
achieved the reverse effect .s: it
has served only to degrade your
fine newspaper and university. \

James V.Gels
Editor-in-Chief
Xavier NEWS

Editor's Note: Thank you lor
, your letter. Mr. Gels, we were
surprised and ,dismayed that you
as one 01 .'"the most respected
'.men in the community" address-:
ed this letter to your compatript
at the UC -Neuis Recorti.. Sharon
.Haueman, as "Dear Sir." Come
on, Mr. Gels, surely as a big-tirzte

Editor-in-Chiel olth~ campu,
newspaper of a big·time univer-
'sity like Xavier you 'should knoiD
the Editor-in·Chiefof' 1101'1'i1lfro-
City rival. ~,
In response .t01!Ott,.,rhopet~

Mr." Moran's views (Ire not ex-
pressed by most UC students, tM
Sports Department is,' going to
conduct an informaL., ~rt(ey of
Cincy stuaen(s. We' will use a
question simi14r to thi», "Dis-
counting the fact. that the VC-
>XU'is considered as a muc,h-her-
alded intracity rivalry and being
cognizant of Muskie conduct\ ift
recent athletic encounters, do
you feel that UC should .engage
Xavier in athletic endeavors?'"
One more note of thanks;' Mr.

.Gels, for' your cOnsidering "the
.University of Cincinnati as being "
,0 fine university' and. also the,
NEWS RECORD, as.a .fine. news-
paper. .

"Ask O.ne of lily'
CustO'lfl,err'., ~..'

"
'\

Mr. T•••• a.c.

~Y .iiIi•I I ••

tOUll SIGN M AUTHENTIC
NATUlIAL SttOUUlI. fASHIONS

<,

Here's the authentic look in blazers for summer by
Varsity-Town's MADISONAIRE. Note its clean lines:
and trim styling. Count on it to give a sure pick up
to your traditional summer wardrobe, In all the pop-
ular colors of the season.

','$40 to $45

Lanc8!1S
GIFT SHO'P
313 LUOLO,W_

'\

LAST MINUTE SHOPPING??

, OPEN FRI., APRIL 8 TILL 9 P.M •

Budget Terms Available
208 W.McMi,tan St. '(by Shipley's) 721-5175

. I ".'
FREEPARKING,at Clifton Parking lot - Clifton & McMillan·
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Another View-' -------..-.~Cant. from,,,,p. 10

Diamol\dmen Drop IOp~ne'rs
In both of the contests,' the

Bearcats managed to get early
leads but were unable to- with-
stand the determined rallies of
the Rockets. Because - of dark-
ness the second game was halted
after five innings of play.

The final contest was decid-
ed in the fi·fth inning with a six-
run Toledo outburst. In similar
fashion the Rockets scored five
runs.in the fifth inning -i of the '
se~ond game to decide that con-
test. The Rockets collected 19
runs on 21 hits in the two con-
tests and had- a total, of 13
RBI's. --."
UC's Darryl Allen collected five

RBI's for the afternoon and also
socked a home run. Jerry Storm
also homered for the Cat's,
Despite the fact that Rich Kess-

ler. John Meyer, and Neil Ruben-
stein had three hits for the two
games, the Bearcat pitching and
defense left much to be desired
on a chilly Saturday afternoon.
The victories gave toe Univer-

sity of Toledo team a 2-1 mark,
while UC now stands 6-2 on the
season. The Bearcats were some-
whatrlisheartened by the double
loss on Saturday. They are a much

" better team than they showed in
these two '--contests.

Following is the schedule of
games for the UC baseball team:

April:
\ 8-0hio University, away
9-0hio University, awa~
12--lJanover (2), away ,
, 13-Dayton;' horne
16-QhiQ State (2), away
, 22-St. Louis, home (*)
23-St. Louis (2), home (*)

25-Dayton, away
29..-Louisville, away (6)
30-Louisville (2), away.t ")

May:
,6-Bradley,. away (*) ,
7-:-Bradley (~), away (*)
H-Xavier, away
17-Miami (0.), away
20-21-Missouri Valley Con-

, ference
Payoffs (site of Eastern Division
winner) .-'
24-Bowling Green, away

Starting times of home games-
weekday single games-3:30 p.m.

, Weekday doubleheaders-
1:00 p.m.
(:I: )-Denot~s Missouri Valley
Conference Game.

Bla~ey Answers Criticism'

" Of Missouri Valley Conference

the 1961 and 1962 University of
. Cinciimati teams that won con-
secutive NCAA championships?
Both answers are identical to this
year-none.

If you were on the ball, you
would question the wisdom of _
'the selectors who chose the 20
men in the East-West game last
week. Instead you use reverse
logic' and assume because this
is the East-West All-Star game,
the -20 players must automatic-
ally be -the top seniors -Jn eel-
lege basketball. The East-West
All-Star game was' an insult to
the Missouri Valley Conference
and you fail to recognize it. Do
you really think all 20 of the
players at lexington are better
than Rich Parks of St. Louis
or Don Rolfes?

Editor's Note: "The ~following let:
ter was received in our offices
over the past weekend. It is -in
reply to a paragraph in a colum!"
written by Sports' Editor Randy
Winter in which he questions the
status ot tne Mzssoun valley Con-
ference as the best basketb,all
conference in the nation.
Mr. Howard Blaney, HC's Sports

Information Director, composed
this reply in whic}l, he defends '
the MVC in particular and the UC
basketball players' in particular.

, We print it because of its elo-
quent expression, although we do
not necessarily agree with its
arguments.

Dear Randy:
Your logic in' the paragraphs

circled is truly amazing. Not a'
single first or second team -All-
America player selected from the
MVC, you / say? How many of
these highly-regarded All-Amer··
ica selectors picked a single play-
er from 'Texas Western? Befter
yet, how many first or second
team All-America players, accord-
ing to these polls you seem to
regard -as sacred, were there on

SOPHOS

Petitions for Sophos Frater-
nity wiil be available April 11
in the men's residence halls,
fraternity houses, alJd at the
Union Desk. All interested
male freshmen are urged to
petition for this, honorary.

With this one exception,
GT&E holds the lead.in remote control

~
Len kur t/s new Journal Data
Transmission transmits "hotbox"
information instantly so railroad
controllers may stop trains before'
costly accidents occur.
Automatic remote control is just

one of many ways GT&E is serv-
ing the national interest. Our total
activities are covered in a booklet '
you can obtain from your place-
ment office,or by writing General
Telephone &Electronics, 730Third
Avenue, New York, N.Y.I0017.

. ' , :' ( -

lines or microwave radio. In com-
bination, the systems are used to
automate gas and oil pipelines,
electric utility complexes, and the
opera tions of railroads. '- -
. The CONITEL™ 2000 supervis-
ory and control system-new from
Automatic Electric - can report
the status of 180 devices in as lit-

I tIe as .,290 seconds.

We leave it up to 'the dexterity of
-youth to manipulate slot cars. But
concede nothing to anyone in the
matter of making machines act as-
they should without human- inter-
vention ... even if they're sepa-
rated by hundreds of miles.
The lead is supplied by two ~f

GT&E's family of companies.
Automatic Electricmanufactures
the control systems.iand Lenkurt:
Electric the equipment to trans-
mit-the control signals over wire

GbE,
j

.. ' GENE'RAL TELE,PHONE&ELEC.TRONICS
130 THIRDAVE.. N.Y.10011 • ~T&E SUBSIDIARIES:General T;IiPhone Operating Cos. In33 st.t~S ~ 'Gl&f labor.tories· GT&Elnti!rnatio~ -General T~lephoneDirectoryCo> .Aut~maticEle~ir~"lenku"EI~ciric:$~~ia Electric

j ,. . . ". ' • . ' ,

.Ky. Refays,
Next For UC,
For Thinclads
The outdoor track and field

season begins tomorrow and Sat-
urday when the Bearcat thinclads
compete in the third annual Ken-
tucky Relays in Lexington.
This meet could "very well pre-

sent the top quality opposition of
the year for UC~ Even though
it isa recently begun relay - _
carnival, the Kentucky Relays is
rapidly gaining stature as one of
the best meets in the Midwest.
Most of the top trackmen

around here will be there along
with UC. For the 'first time the
meet is being conducted over
two days because of· the depth' of
quality present;" Everyone will
be seeking the watches which are
awarded to all the victors. In the
past two years world record hold-
ers and Olympic medal winners
have been there and the same
will hold true this year. !

UC's top hope is Cornelius
Lindsey, off of his recent
6'8%" high jump, but he will
be hard pressed by several
other jumpers. With the cali-
ber of talent entered other poss-
ible Bearcat victories will be
more difficult to come by, but
Coach Dunkelberger is looking
for' those personal improve-
ments in his men that, while
they ma,y· not win in ,this par-
ticular meet, will place high in
later competitions.
Now with co-captain Dick Dig--

gins. and earlier injured Joe
Conti rejoined to the corps .of
sprinters, the short relays ap-
pear a strong .point for Cincin-
nati. Den Woodruff has his first
opportunity to throw the discus
and is. a definite threat for the
University record. The four mile
relay has been loaded with' the
other co-captain, Frank Hux, who
is being kept out of open com-
petition in order to strengthen
this team.

Following is the schedule of -
games for the DC track team:
'April-

9 Kentucky Relays at Lexing-
ton, Ky.

16 Ohio' University Relays at
Athens, 0 ..

19 Bowling Green and Ball /
State at Bowling Green. O.

23 Ohio State Relays at Colum-
bus, O.

27 Hanover at Hanover, Ind.
30 DePauw at Greencastle, Ind.

-,May-
7 Morehead at Morehead, 'Ky.
10 Miami at Oxford, O.
14 Toledo, at Toledo, O.
21' Missouri Valley Conference
~ Championships at Wichita,
Kansas.

30 All-Ohio Meet at Athens, 0:

'YE,ouiE .~

"5RIP5"

Excellent ~CM;»d
and Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214W. McMillan St.

721·9660 I
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Pai" Of,~Tackles,
-, ),

New FI Recruits

, UC DANCE CLUB
UC's Dance Club wilr .pre-

sent its annual spring concert,
"Potpourri" on Friday, April
15, at 8 p.m. in Wilson Audi-
torium. Tickets are now on
sale and can be obtained at the I , ",
5m5FM~ts'$J:;'::~j". ,-D~~'~,ForgetThe~ Wed..·8.11, Fri.: 3·6 .,.

Thursday, Apri I 7 i . 1966

'Teem Altitu4e
by-John Meyer

NR SpO~ Feature Columnist

-
Though hitting, fielding, and pitching are, the basic arts that will

win games for the UC baseball -team this season, several other factors
have helped the team in its successes thus Jar.

Perhaps most apparent of the influences is team attitude. The
players want to win games, and 'will not concede a loss untU the
last out. Having made comeback wins in four of the first seven
games, this squad perhaps best exemplified this idea in their ceme-.
back win against,the University of Toledo last Friday.

Behind one run in the bottom of the eighth inning with two men
out, the Bearcats staged a three-run rally to win the game.

In the team's first two losses last Saturday, the spirit was there
even when physical errors and a hard-hitting Toledo ball club con-
tinuously thwarted UC efforts to get back in the game. Tn Louisiana
over the Spring vacation, the undying attitude and "getup" of the
team, along with fine play, more than once won the admiration and
praise of initially partial hometown crowds.

Competition on the team itself has also served to keep .every-
one hustling. Each team member more than realizes the potentiali-
ties of the men around him and knows that he must put out to stay
in the lineup. Though such a situation mi~ht' cause petty jealousy
and discontent on teams of lower calibr!, acting as a unit has been
another solidifying influence in the promising success of this year's
team.

Individual efforts mean only as much as they help the team.
Individual success, though certainly necessary to team effectiveness;
has been subordinated to the goals-of the team as a-whole.

.. . ' r

Depth has aslo played a significant part' in the team's present
measure of success. Though some key 'players were 'unable to make
the trip south, and anether was injured on the trip, bench strength
at all~positions has more than proved capable of filling the ga-ps.

Finlly, strategy, both in the use of personal and in game activity,
has proved most effective. Characteristic of this fact are eleven double
,plays pulied off in nine games by our team, consistent use of players
who 'have come through in elutch situations, and 6-3 record at press'
time.

Frosh- Golf Team Turno-ut
¥ields;·T alented .Prospects
The freshman golf meeting heid golfer, George McManis, has

last Friday produced some high- about a one handicap while the
ily . satisfying results for golf average varsity' golfer has a
-Coach Willianr-Schwarberg. handicap of three or feur.)

An even.-dozen hopefuis show- Leading the field of early en-
ed up to discuss prospects for tra~ts are Kenny Backus ~nd !om
the coming season in freshman ~Itelaw, both of whom list hand-
golf. -Ten of them listed handl- reaps _of three str:0kes at;ld both
caps of six or below. (As a com- of w~om sport an I?1presslve rec-
parjson, the leading varsity ord m previous .hlgh-school an_d

- , - tourney competition, Backus, ana.
Whit;elaw are also on partial
athletic grants-in-aid.

A trio of other golfers -who
sport handicaps or around five
strokes are Courtney Mitchell,
John Pagano, and Christ Stahl.
Carrying a six-stroke handicap
are Tom Keltner, Mark Kiddie, .
Charles Littleton, Marc Nathan-
son, and Jim Robinson.
Coach Schwarberg intends to get

a better look at some of these
freshman hopefuls next Friday
when they will play a round in
actual competition, probably at
-the Clovernook -Golf Club in Col-
lege, Hill. Another meeting to dis-:
cuss these plans was held yester-
-day in the Athletic Department
offices.

WAA Notes
This quarter WAA is offering

Intramural volleyball to all in-_
teres ted women students.
The tournament will begin Ap-

ril 12, and will continue every
Tuesday thereafter' with games'
from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m.
Names of team members, a

minimum of eight, and the cap-
tain must be turned into the WAA

- office by April 8. rrhe office is
located in Schmidlapp Hall.

Varsity softball is also be-
ginning this quarter. Practices,
are posted in Schmidlapp Hall. '
Helen- Hirsch is manager and
can be contacted for further in-
formation. 'Anywomen- Jnterest-
ed in varsity tennis are to see
Miss Fehl.
Women -golfers should see ,Mrs.

Schunk to obtain information.
about golf fournamen ts. _.There
are two; one May 14, at the Col-
lege of Wooster and the other
June 19-24 at Ohio State. '
Monday night swims '""will, be

offered to women students 'in,
Schmidlapp Hall this quarter. Fri-
day night Co-Rec will again be
given.

Page Th irreen

,Mette rs ":Reel' ~OH~:_'Vi'ctories
Dayton~Wittenberg. VictimsThe University of Cincinnati

has recruited' a pair of hefty by Rich Dineen Nutty and Kiessling make. up the
tackles in 6-0, 238-pound Dim . . ~ . . first doubles. team. The second
Clark Of Warren Harding High Some close WInSIn SIngles and . 0. ided

. . doubles team IS un eel .School -and 6-2 255-pound Fran- a strong flnish In doubles car-
cisForernan of 'Frederick, Md. ried the UC tennis team to a Next week the Beareats go on
Clark has already been named 6-3 win over the Wittenberg team the road, ~here on April 14 and
a member of the North ·squad 15 they Will meet Northwestern
. hi ' Oh' N th - Monday on the UC courts. and DePaul On the 16th they-In t s summer 5 10 or - .' .. .
South All-Star game at· Canton. Sam Nutty, Riley Griffiths, will return home to play Ohio
He follows two former Warren and sophomore Bill Ignatz all State.

Harding gridders who were also were victorious in their single, The Cincinnati schedule con-
standout tackles at UC in recent matches but not by much.' _ tains three representatives of .the
years-Ted Rodosovich (1963.64 t d d 13-11' Big _Ten; Northwestern, Ohiouc teams), now in the Canadian Nutty was ex en e In State and Indiana. Mid-American
League.s.and Denny 'Smith (1963- winning, the first set, of his Conference opponents are Toledo,
64-65), a dra choice of Boston, match and then took the ~econd Western Michigan, Ohio Univer-,
(AFL). 6-3. Riley Griffiths, playing No. sity and Miami
Foreman earn Tri-State and 2 singles had to go_three sets - With a fine nucleus of return- ,
Cumberland At letic Leag.ue 'to defeat his opponent. .ing lettermen, Coach Ray Dier-
first team all-star o~ors w~lle In the other UC singles vic- Inger hopes to have a fine team.
playing . for . Frede ~H19h tory Ignatz. easily handles Witten- and to make .a good showing
School. . berg's Rick Block 6-0, 6-1. UC against. a tough schedule.
He is also an outstanding oot--- lost the other three singles match- __ ' . . _

'putter and holder of the Mary- cs and this left" the match score
land indoor shot record. tied at 3-3 after _the singles com-
Added to last week's recruits, 'petition.

Randy Doeger and Steve ~elli~g, UC swept the doubles match-
this now makes three O~lO.high es, however, to notch the win.
school li~emen who have SIgned Roy Kiessing and Sam Nutty
letters-of-intent. Head. C 0 a c h - at No.1 doubles and Tom Tay-
Chuck' Studley must be pleased lor and Larry Reynolds at No.
by adding over ~50 pounds of 3 -won in straight sets but by
gridiron stars to hIS prospects._ close scores. Then Riley Grif-

fiths and Bill Ignatz had to go
three sets for their victory.
For the Bearcat netters it was

their second win in as many
matches. Wittenberg was playing
its season opener.
University of Cincinnati's' ten-

nis team opened the season with
Dayton with an 8-0 victory over
the Flyers at the Boyd Ch,ambe,rs
Courts on the UC campus. .
In the fight for singles pOSI-

tions, veteran 'Sam Nutty seems
tohave the No.1 spot sewn- up.
Other singles players are Riley
Griffiths, No. 2~ Roy KiessliD:g,
No.3; Tom Taylor, No. 4; ~lll
Ignatz, No.5, while the - .SiXth__
spot has not as yet been fIned.

COLLEGE MEN

Phi~Delt Movie
Now Underway

WORK
PART TIME

Filming _is' currently underway
for the a~nual Phi De1t.Movie, to
presented at the Sigma Sigma
Carnival, April 30. This year's
film is take-off on "Batman," and'
.is titled: "Will Ratman Spring-
the Dean, Or Caught- in a Rat-
trap."
Jamie Denniger, Alpha Omega,

plays the female lead. Larry Mon-
tanus, and Ron Evans are the
Phis starring in the film. Rumor
vas. it that "The Phantom "Phi"
Tom Perzel will make hi~ debut.

Must be able to report

to Downtown - Cincin-

nati Office three 'days

a week' by 2 p.m. or

two days a week' and

Saturday by 10 a.m.

Work includes inter-.

viewing,' .brcnd identi-

fication and sales- pro-

motion.

~
Why "lug" your winter and fall' clothes home .
and th~n "lu9~' them beck when you return!

(

Let G"e,gg's pick them up-. Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in' refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "F.all".
Insured against • -F'ire • Theft • and above all moths .
Frigid storage is the name.

COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

GRE(jG CL_EANERS
Clifton and McMillan 621-4650-

$75 PER -WEEK

ESQUIRE BARB'E.R SHOP
You SpecifYI Vie SatisfY'ln
Pr~nceton, Ivy League, Flat
Tops' and Any Other· M~dern

~Y or Regular Hair' Style
228 W. McMillan ,St. Cincinnati 19

Phone 62-1-5060..;.,Mon. - Fri. 8-6 - Sat'-8·5

PLUS FULL TIME
WORK THIS SUMMER

-' FOR INFORMATION

CALL 10-2 P.M.
\

421-5324

./

SPECIAL
SPAGHETTI

rSunday 5·1
ALL YOU CAN ,EAT

97c
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MumIXie:rs-., Plans' New' Show,'
uD~QrLidrsh,':~'F6rApril .22.

Ity NMcy Sansettl('" which is' termed a"comedy of let-
The Carousel 1heater, a divi- ters .describes' their ..meeting, the

sion of the ~UCMummers Guild, .frlendshlp, and -the "writing .by
has, announced. !,ts . fortttcomin! -Shaw-of PYGMA'LION especially
pe~for~~ce .of ,DEAR LIARS ''for Mrs: Campbell'. The letters
which is ,scheduled for produc- '. _' - '.' . .
tion in Annie Laws Auditorium continue their -relatiOnship uP' un-
on Friday and. Saturday nights, 'til the time of their death.
April .22 and 23.' Admission is The ,I.y is told in th..
b) invitation but any p~rsc;mwi.sh"· sp•• ch.s of ..,ty two .ctors, OM
ing- an invitation need only ap- r.pr ••••• ting Mr: Sh.w .nd on.
ply ,by phone, or mail, .to ,the Mrs. '.mpIMIl. Cast in these

, UC Mummers Guild.' two rol•• will 'be Mr.,G.or ••
Fo,', forty y•• r. of their v.ry, Semet·Koski.ntI Miss Edie

public liv.sth ••.•.• xist.d • very Kr.m.r. P.uUtutiedge Dir.etor
priv.te .nd 'infinitely intri,uing - 'of the UC ~he.t.r is 4ir•cti",
r.I.tio"ship b,tw.en the f.moul .nd s,t.,in, the perform.nce.
English. .~ctress Mrs.' P~trick .BofhMr ~Semet·Koski .ncl' Miss
Campbell .nd the w.1I known: Kram.r were s.e" e.rlier this
playwright George .'e r,n ~ r,d- Y.'r- in the exp.rhnent.lpre.
Sh.w. "DEARLIARS" is the ·dueti_n.,of Pir.nd.llos pl~y ~'.$ix
story of th.t .nchantment tol" Ch.r.~t.,rs in' Se.rch' of."
in th.ir o'wn"words in the hun· ~AUth.r:"· .."
d,"s ,ofl,ett.rs 'th.y" sent t~ on. . p.''' " '. .. ,'.' ..
, .,......... "er the ye.r., lett.r. \ e~sons. requesting l,n~ltatlons
which th.y Nth savetl fought should ..'indicate which _9£ the t~o
ov.r, r.tw".d to .ach other .mI nights they' would 'll'keto attend.
very ne.rl., lelt i.. the S.c~ A person may bring _guests on
W••.•••War. .hls' ene invitation.~Mail. requests
The play... "DEAR ,LIARS" should be.sent te the.M:umniers

#

'",DRIVE:-;IN·RE.~lAURANTS
PAIKMOOI IS THE PLACE TO GO

GO\=\RSTCLASS- GOPARkMO'OR

LI'VE MUSIC'6 - BIG NIGHTS

EVERY WEDNESDA~ ,A,ND,TH,URSDAY

THE DRIVING WINDS

(CLOSED MONDAYS)

Guild at/ Box 62, Cincinnati 21.,
The 'phone number to be. called
is' 47~-2308. The. Carousel produc- .
tion of "DEAR LIARS" will be
the first performance in the Ci~-
cinnati area of the world famous
.script. . .' ,

Apttil-l0 Audition
F/or'A~tiochPlay
Auditions for summer plays at

the Antioch .Amphitheatre will
be held next Sunday (April 10)
at 8:00p.m. in the Antioch Area
Theatre Building on the Antioch
'College campus. ' ,

All .re. residents are 'invited
't. tryout either for full~time
positien. ,with th•. ' Summer
Cemp.ny or for individu.1
p.rts,.ccording to Paul Treich·
Ier, ,MMaling Dir.cter of the
AmphittHt •• r.,prQgram. .
Scheduled for the summer, are:

J. B., by Archibald MacLeish
. (June3t}-July 3; July 5·10); A
.ThousOAid C£owns,by Herb Gard-
"ner (J41Y,.- '14-17; 19-24); Waiting
"foT, 'GQ40t,py, Sa~ltel ,:Beckett
(J,uly:'a:31;" August: '2~7); Don
Juan 'in lieU (from 'Man aM Su-
p~man), -bY George Bernard
;Shaw (August'U:14; ,16-21);: and
The Ligrt !'lnd the;J~'We,£,by,Wole
Soyeaka (August 25·21;. August
30-8.. 4). .>t .:~~ .T.... .• ...•• '....•-c .tHNti_
•••• ••.•••• / •.•• '. tIuee '
uh I•••• ,T ••••••• 'saW, n"
to •••••••••.••••••• Nt 1Mtfh •.
Metw •••••••• ti¥ean in·
.u.eatton eI,'" .cNr'., r.nge.
aM'. .....IMtI"'.~sole er,

~ w.itti a~'~"",
The. cempany willassembl-e

June 15. Closing "'date' ' for vthe
season is Sept. 4th.

TENNIS RACKE1
RE-STRING,ING

ROY KIESSLING
'. 3631 'ZUMSTEIN AVE.

EA 1·7739 '
AT PRICES BELOW RETAIL

3 'TOP BANDS

EVER FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
TONY AND THE BANDITS

er
l'

" '0/Concord and Mo'rga.n i (Walnut Hills)
O.pen 7 p.m.•- 2:30 a.m. Daily ; , 751-9449
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'Morse Fellowship Competuio«
Announced 1!y Eugene Frey .
A new national award in com-

position has been established' at
'the' University ,of Cincinnati .Col-
lege-Conservatory ,Qf Music. l,>y
the Morse>Poundation. It will ea-
able a .young composer of out-

, standing promise' to pursue stud-
ies atCCM for a period ·of
'one to' five years.' The-fellow-
ship generously provides an an-
nual stipend of $5,000; remission

j 9f tuition; a grant of, $400 fqr
duplication of scores and, parts
and use of a' piano furnished by
the D. H.' Baldwin Company: .
- Th. Morse Fellowship was
established here following the
submission ofpr.oposals frem-
several leading music schools.
. Dr. Jack M. Watson, CCM dean, ..
in his announcement· of the
award saiel, "The program 'we
.nvision for the Morse Fellow
,will give him every opportunity
to' hear his own compositions.
Most gre.t composers h.v.·been
. working musicians, dos.lyas.
\ sociated with p.rforma-nc •.• ntI
·perfor~ers." .
Eugene ,V. Frey,' president;

Cincinnati Musicians' Association,
has agreed to includea compost-

lion by the Morse Fellow on the
Taft Museum Chamber, Music
Series. AII\ongother resources
available to the Mo!s~ wilmer are
a symphony orchestra, an' opera
workshop, and a ballet company.
Applicants for the Morse Fel-

lewship must 'hold a bac~eick's.
degree, .earned with a superior
academic record, and must be
eligible for .admission to, the
graduate 'program ot the College-
Conservatory of Music. The Morse
Fellow is expected 'to pursue
studies 'leading to the Doctor of
Musical' Arts in Composition.
Applications are due' no later'

than June 1, 1966. After' pre--
liminary judging, three of four
leading candidates rwill 'be In-
vited to Cincinnati for confer-
ence. The 'initial 'award will be
for one year, with annual re-
newals possible for a maximum
tenure of 'five years.' Further in-
formation may be obtained from
Assistant Dean Lewis E. Fewell, .
University of 'Cincinnati. College- .
Conservatory of Music, 'Highland
Ave., and Oak Street; Ciacinnatl,
Ohio 45219.

Newpo(t ,'fOlk Festival
Pl' '6"6 ' ~/':.. ', .,-:',,-:' ans >,' ~"'; nnovatlons

. ,

The ~po~'Folk 'FestivM, -e
of tile summer's great 1IU1IMeal
eveats, will ~ iteM' J1dy 21
through July. 24, ia Newport,
'Rhodedsland. I~.additioB to ~ '
'annual four days of ~venifig con-.
certsand .daytjme workshops, the
Board of Directors of. the New-
.wr~.~o}llldatioo I,lave, design.ated
Wednesday, July 26, as a pre-
festival day, especially geared
for c~ildren. ,O~car,.BrandwW
organize thel children's day and
bas already lined up performers
such as Theo Bikel, Judy Collins. '
Bessie Jones, Jean Ritchie, Bu{-
fy Sainte-Marie. A group of chil-
dren from the city of Newport
will perform singing games of
the United States and Canada.

Another innovation of the
- 1966 F,olk Festival is the in-
clusion of traditional folk crafts,
which will be shown at the day-
.time programs, and will make
an important contribution to the
children's d·ay. The complete
wool tweed, will be shown daily
by the skilled artisans. A moun- ., . '

JOANNA PETIET
as Kay

, MARY,ROBIN REDO
as Pokey
JESSICA WALTER
as libby

. KATHLEEN WIDDOES
as Helena

I .. )

EVERY SUN,DAY ~ND ,TUESDAY
-, \.,

I.YAN AND THE' SABERS

"THE
GROUP'

NOW PLAYING~

f&in , •••••. ; weN;, car •••. I .• mI
~.ket WHYer wiN w.rk .•••.
Me ••••• i..... IontIr.... patch ••••

"' •••••.s, .n Eskime ivory 'car" ••.
.••• .-. Nev. Scet,i,. flehe' •••MI

••••. will we.v.nets ••••••• ek.
••••st••. tral". .
ID keeping with. the aims cH

the Folk Foundation, traditional
artists . from the United States,
Canada, "and the British' Isles will
be an integral part of the 1966
festival. Many of' these artists,
have been located by the field
-work done by the Foundation
during the past year. r:

Theo Bikel, Oscar Brand,
Brownie McGee and Sonny Terry,
Judy Colins, Boy' Dylan, Jack
Elliott, Mimi and Dick Farina,
Flatt and Scruggs, Carolyn Hes-
ter, Bessie Jones, Clark Kess-
inger, Phil Ochs, the Pennywhist-
lers, Jean Ritchie, Grant Rodg
ers, Buffy Sainte-Marie, Joseph
Spence, and Howling Wolf are
among the many performers ap-
pearing at the 1966 Folk Festival.

;~ -,.4...

THE ME.:

JAMES BRODERICK HAL HOLBROOK
as Or. Ridgeley as Gus leroy
JAMES CONGDON \ RICHARD MULLIGAN
as Sloan as Dick Brown
LARRY HAGMAN .,," ROBERTEMHAROT
as Harald CARRIENYE
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"the Groupil ",'Disturbing
by, Nalley, Sansotta

)

MEMBERS OF liTHE GROUP" ~ose for their gradu-ation picture. The mevle ~enditionof ~Mary Mc-
Carthy's best selling no:vei is now playing at the RKO Grand.

,,'.'; ,'.' ,: ". • -, ;c. :i", ,. ;:';! c' .•..''''''.::. : " ,.<.,,;~ , "
Mary: McCarthy s best selHniL The GiOl.ip~cons'.ists'of.Kay, Lib-, ~ne~f-tbe mos.t dominan.t memo

novel about eight Vassar gradu- by, Pokey, Helena, Priss, "Do~tie, bers~ It;w~'s: 'she. who in~it~d
tes J . I '" t th DKO Polly.-.arfd Lakey, Kav .is played 'K'.' . ."'. h" G' . hares ISUOW p aymg, at-. ,e":1-\'.· ~ ,,"";; <,,: '''31;. ", ,< ., ...; 'ay ·to :Ioln In the : roup. Se

- : t" ".t "','; '"" . ';.: by J~~Plla ..Pettet;. Kay:'~~~q beau- . .... '. ...' , ~ ..
Grand," The -rnovie -rendition: 1S "f I ';". I""" h b ". . "'f '"lS .beautiful mY'stetlou's "an'd ••.

: ',1 U gir w 0 ecause 0 an un- , .i.-:» . '.""

disturbing in. its .presentation. It ,fortuna)te choice. in marriage is Lesbian. ,'., ,.... .' ..'. ,.' .~ "
:is":dis'turbingHl1 -its. -photographic 1\1l00med" to Iead va vtortured . life. .....\Vhe!1 the 'stoNes are"toldand
presentation;- irts di-sturbing' in Libby. is . the ca reer .g irl~" She :~t-e'~I,~nd~g: .·t?~ether ~; ~'lie'ri,',~he
litsvdramatic presentation. is also the ,vain, chlldlsh-mem- ~/res!;~ ~1'~:fc.!l; ,.~to~y "h~~;r~~er-

~.. ". . ." '. ."ber, of 'The Grpup. Her thoughts beraf~d l th!,ough. t~e ,grqug; and
T.he ..ph ov,t,..e..9,r"al phy. m.oves '.her •... ," '. tt"Sh· ,h.as r.ea.ch.ed the ...au..d.. ienc.e-.. 1.'.1 is. .,. ..;, as e •. "aC~:lons,.are .pe y.,. e 15 '."~' ,..,_'.', ,. ";,;', .::.~,

''';dq,''lc~IY:.You;a ~ given, a n al~ "" ,p~rtr@,y~ ad mir:ably '~by' Je~. -,qls~l.}rbI{lg. "M?st,of..tJie,. ~tones 'are
~'compassmg::-"Nlew, of <,what' IS sl~"~:.w,,J~er:. tragic. Some,ilFc ..~lapJ?}','Alt~Pllgh
happening to evetyi'memoer7of ':,,tIelena hjs ,the:,·daughte'r~'·df:.I. a ,",,t?~I,;,s,ee~~ore'~~~~,~rou~ ,,!han
,N·.", ....s » "1' 'L . ",'~' .,' .,.' t .'-;0;' '. "Alt'h'''' h····. wi,- h t " '~'k "hfe;r,··t-hey L'all 'C'6nt~ln. thatele-

th4!.·<g....roup ...'.· ..ne.'. -e..~.mefamay ycoon. roug 'solUew. a w.ea - :'Cit; f!.h'.,' .:t·,·.··~."'" "f'f "'1",1,.,.,;,' .[., ....,.; .. ,.. ;'., , .., '11 d . h . ~ . t\ . ··h· "', men 0 , umam y - o. rea Ism,
fo~us' for8,few:minufes em an . WI, e. s. e ~ome imes sows re- hich kes "th ':"""'d: t' 14' 'j"':
• ..' 'j . ,. '." '. ,'markablequ,lrks of character.Bhe w rna es . em IS ur'mrrg.

,,~mpor.!ant- happenmg an .ene seems t6' be' immune' to sexual The total- effect of-both -:photog
, .girl.~~~ Ufe.. a,~d then it.~weeps , desires. ,Helena' is portrayed' 'by ~ r~p~~';}~1!~ ...., d~a:q;l<~t,ic;<inter~reta-
suddenly,to the'iinpact of this Kathleen .Widdoes. .' .' . .;,bon IS dIsttt~bmg. ;- disturbingly
'event on ~ther' 'merri.b~rs 'of Priss is a delicate ·girI, strong good.;: The I~ea of, group total-
Th' G in;'.. he..r.· '.belie. fs. Thi.s· part was ness IS' effectively conveyed. The

e roup . .' di .d . It' II
". -. " c • quite' difficult to play, Elizabeth In IVI ua ,.~ones ~re general y

At one point we ~ee a dmnerHartman did a very good-job. well. done. The disturbing ele-'
where. most-of the Group is as- Pokey is the one member of ment~ ,which'I at first disliked

,f:embled. The camera continually the'r Group whose personality islate~~:oul~t"me ..to 'a."s!~,rt1~,ng
circles t~ .table where the girls not ex:p~ored other than in a, v~ry realization-t-this show IS good.
sit: It becomes almost dizz-ying superficial manner. Sh~ mar:Ies
. . . .'. and .has two sets of twins which, ,
m ItS effect. The focus. IS total I guess, sets her. apart, hom. oth-
--;We :view the expressions on ers.: Pokey is played, by: Mary-
all faces and at times we see 'Robin' Redd.'
one 'expression-one face. Dottie is played by one of the

Consciousness of the 'part the better, known actresses, :loa,n
. . Hackett. This part concerns a

photography plays In the movie girl who falls in lo~e with a no
rendition is very evident at the good. She decides to'take him
beginning of .the show but is as her first lover. When he jilts
forgotten as interest in thep~r- . her, she is crushed. She be.
ticular stories grows. The pur- comes somewhat bitter. This
~ose of the photogr~phiceffect bitterness is only hinted at in
IS to promote the Idea of th~the movie. Through ~tle iJ1.'
group's solidarity - the,com· fererices"" such as a, scene where'
plete effect of the group, not she is drinking we a~e led to
the particular effect o·f one see what this event has come to
member of that group. The idea her life. Miss Hackett gives one
of -,the totalness of the Group: ·of the best acting performances.
-:-of how each girl is seme- Polly's life' is 'tragic through-
what intermixed with. the others out the show' until the end. Sur-
in that Group. prisingly Polly seems to have
The photography is dependent benefited more from the experi-

of course on the dramatic inter- ences she has endured than any"
pretation of the book. The show ether, member' of The Group. She
begins with graduation from Vas- is probably the happiest member

, sar and the marriage of one mem- at the conclusion of the story.
ber of The Group. It ends with This part was also enacted very
the death of this girl. The acting well by-Shirley Knight.
is quite good' even though most Lakey played by c:andice
of the, actresses are not well Bergen, is the strong member
known. of the' group. She seems to be

JAZZ FESTIVAL

• Don't forget the Union spon·,
sored Jazz Fest-ivai Friday,
April 15 from 2:45 ·to 5:30
p.m. Dick Pike"from WOIN
will Me the show. Among the
entertainers will be Dave
Mathews, Donna, Alexander,
Woodie Evans, Tommy Lee of
WNOP.···

"E:'xpeJii""ftf~1cf:iI." .'Sh!()~".'
,SYlIJbol,ic ItI·~res;entotiQn
" '"i, -by Mi'ke~itchi.'·' . its s~tirica I"'~~s~a~~. '

Last Saturday., the Art Associa- Quite the·· contrary effect was
tion 'of Cineinnati sponsored a prduced by Ed Ernshwiller in a
"Por ogr am' of Experimental startlingly.., profound In 0 vie,
Films," which were presented 'at "Tharratopsis." This film depicts
Kettering Auditorium. Among-the '3 'man'si.~tern'aI anguish by- plac-
films presented Were "Homage' ir.g the" face; lllask-like, of' a
to Hart Crane:' o,f "The Edge of man, against '!1~IB:ck background
the Sun" 3by Wat'ter,c1Wojtyla,' a and having the world ext,erior, to
DAA'studen't' at .DC; 'two "small that face •. vibrating around him
cartoon '''H~ppenlIlgs,I;''Man-or .i~ a~otion which blurs the vibra-
Mouse" and "Umbrellas Bah" "by hng·Images.,.. " '
'Bed Grooms; "\Snapshots' 'of'the .' The .sound· tract c~nsisted of
,'" . '. I, .. a heart-beat pulsating. at a
City ,~y, Stan . Variderbreek: steady 'rhythm 'with' erratic 'out.
"Thanatopsis" by Ed Emshwiller: bursts' of a power saw ,when-
"Lurk" by R. Burkhardt; and eVer,a", ima'ge 'of a woman: or
"Mario Bananna" by Andy War- hands or some other ebjeet of
hot . th,e eXhtrior, world. appeared.

. .. Taken aU together thiS was per·
Of the films shown, "Lurk" haps the best film of the even.

was the longest. "Lurk" was a ~ngi it certainly was the most
satirical take·off on the Ameri. unique in,' its employment of
can horror movie,. with F~an. :'.Sight:s04nd,and action to een-
k tei . di . '. . h' vey Its message.ens ern Win Ing up Wit the ." ".;
. I h I'd" ". d ;h"" .The wildest ",film was Andy

glr. e ove an. "Wit, aposl·WarhoI's"MariociJanarma," which
tion as ,.gas-station .. manager, consisted of the ~fiiIPing " of a
andtbe mad scientist winding woman eatnig a bananna with the
'up dead. "Lurk" was hi~hly , same vivaciousness and hidden
amusing,' and assuredly mU'st meaning as oC~,ur,,:ed in. "T?m

Jones." The only difference was
,h~v.e be,n great, ,fur:' .toma~e, :t, that. .shs -was looking .. all, 'of. the
but lacks any deptho'r out.' . time at the spectator, and sending
st4m~ling quality to supplement out messages he could not answ~r.

•••. ~L· ~.:;;" . '.'.... t.}}· ..". '::,...""" ."~ ' . ((. .'

. ..... ..,.... '. ";'"~'''1''''''' , • ~. 'I.

- ',. " _. .

'"
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, 6:30~ 8:30, 10:30,,;Sun. Mat.
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"WINNER

5'''~AJJENlY ',..., lEST DIRECTOR!. . .A1DARD ..B£SlSCREENPUY!
ft•• , BEST COSTUME

NOMINATIONS'!~§ r ,~ESI6.! ,

"BEST, PICTV RE"·· 'I'f1)arlth!J,1
'A~~IEss" JULIE CHRISTIE'

HELD' OVER!! 5th Wk.

'DANCE AND

AT

INDULGE
1401 (omputer 'PrOgramm,ing

If you 'qualify" you will be :entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Phone - Write. - Visit

/'

INTERNAT.ONAL DATA ,PROCESSING
'I.NS1ITVTE

• '0., """"::,

·THE" ,-NEB·B,I:SH
,Phone 621~25
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We"slward Ho !,~
Poge Sixteen

New Movie, r-(lPa~ch,OflBlue1(
Explores" Blindnes~, Sens~~ivity UC·.Glee iellib' You rs Ind~~'lIl

by Larry Patterson man.
,. I ., I, An 18 y"",r old girl (Eliza-

Being blind is a dally ,PrlSO~ beth Har~'man) who Js forced to
to many people in ourcommum- grow up in a home in which
ty-Iackof sight comes to many she never knows Who her
of us in various manners. "Patch- father is, with a mother who is
of Blue" is a film devoted to • prostitute, and a drunken ol~
the portrayal of blindness in its bum for 'a grandfather, comes
most prevalent form, the loss. of to see that life is a beautiful and
sight. But more importantly, it '. thrilling experience despite be-
depicts man's inability to often ing blind and having bee", sad-
see that war.mth, tenderness, and "clled with such domesti'c prob-
kindness do not have: to be lim- . lems." '--
ited to intraracial relationships. She' meets a young newspaper
Currently playing at the new man (Poitler) while' sitting un-

and plushly exquisite Mariemont 'der a' treein'a park near the.
Cinema, East, 'this production by one-room tenement in which' she
l\'1GM has been' nominated, for has been raised, stringing beads
five Oscar Awards, and is, justly for a necklace wholesaler. Touch- '
entitled to 'everyone' it takes. . ed by her plight and appalled by
Starring Sidney Poitier, Elizabeth the conditions of her hornelife,
Hartman (nominated for.'~Best and against the pleadings of .his
Actress"), and Shelley Wmt~rs' brother, who' says "Let Whitey
(stiggested -Ior "Best Supporting take care of his own kids," Poi-
Actress"), this is one of the "fin- ,tier sets out to help the young
est presentations of, man's strug- girl.. .and the romance that fol-
gles - with fate and his fellow lows is one of the, most touch-

ing and .excellently acted stories
I have ever witnessed on the. "screen.
\' The wonderful thing about this
story .is that it has an ending
that introduces a future which
anyone could predict. It retains
a sense of good taste throughout,
restraining from taking any sof
the problems depicted to th~ ex-
treme of .disproportion. ~A look
into the life of one who is blind '
isa 'difficult task attempted with
success by. very few but this film
is one that 'handles the job very
well. .

and meaningful interpretation
of the music.
The University Singers, under

the direction of Michael Hanning,
and the Men's Octet are to be'
complimented. on their consistent-
ly fine performance. B09 Engle
and Barry Hord -must be- thanked
and congratulated for the splen-
did jobs they did as _accompan-
ists.
The impression of the group

was unanimously favorable. The
reaction most often. voiced was
that the students enjoyed the
opportunity to get' to know each
other' better by living and work-
ing together as, closely as' the
situation required. Each year the
members of the Glee Club who go
on tour are able to visit famous
and interesting places in our coun-
try, at a, minimum of expense to
themselves. Everyone involved
this year must feel very gratified
by the experience ..
Although the Spring Tour is

the high point of the 'Glee Club's
year, .it by no means marks the
end of its activities. The group
will present its annual spring
concert in Wilson Auditoriumon
'Sunday, May 1..

Wert, Ohio, and their last con-
cert before returning to Cin-
cinnati. After dinner in Van
Wert the last leg of the trip
';'as completed and the buses
pulled vp in 'front ,of Wilson
at 10:00 p.m.: Sunday night.
Each group which I sponsors a

glee club concert during the week
of .tour also arranges for the
students and chaperones to be
guests in homes in that commu-
nity. Students select "buddies"
before departing, 'and these' pairs
room together throughout the
tour. The system of lodging pro-
vides a marvelous opportunity for
Glee Club members to enrich
friendships within the group it-
self, and to make friends for the
University in the host communi-
ties.
Lunches were usually eaten .at

I the high schools precedi~g. the'
assembly programs. Through the
efforts of Sheri Baum and Linda
Gourley, arrangements were
.made . for the ,group .to enjoy
Ginners in many fine restaurants.
. Mrs. Robert Garretson' and Mrs.
Gloria Schoenberger were chape-
rones on the tour.' The task of
preparing a time schedue and see-
ing that, it, is followed is of the
utmost importance for a smooth-
running endeavor when so many
people are involved. Mr. Gary
Delk, assistant director of Glee
Club, was the man responsible '
for attending to all such tedious'
details. Mr.. Delk acted as 'stage
manager at each performance and
. his efforts were inestimable in
making this group give the most
neatly professional performances
ever achieved .by the Glee Cub.

Of course, the most credit
for this year's- successful tour
belongs to Dr. Robe'rtl. Garret-
son, 'director ~f;the, University
lof Cincinnati', Glee Cub. Dr.
GarretsC>n· selected the music
which wcis to-be performed,
and rehearsed it 'with the gro:up:
He~19sely supervised the office
staff.: en the board of officerS
through every phase of seeur-:
ing the concerts and finalizing
the numerous m,in,ute details.

__And 'it was Dr.· Garretson who
was solely~sponsible for con-
ductingthe. group in'pedorp"-
anee In order to insureaceurate

by Dennis Childs

The UC Gl~e Club returned
from its annual Spring Tour on.
Sunday, March 27. The tour began
on Tuesday, March 22, when the
group of ·65 boarded their two
chartered Greyhound buses and
headed west for their first high
school assembly in Greensburg,
fud~na. ~
The Glee Cub stayed overnight

Tuesday .in Rushvile, Iit~; after
an evening performance in Gra-
ham Annex Auditorium.' Wed-
nesday was devoted to traveling
across Indiana and Illinois' to
Cairo' at the Southern tip of Illi-
r..ois where the Ohio and" the
Missjssippi converge. After the
concert in Cairo, the students met
their host families for that even-
ing and were welcomed and en-
tertained' in the gracious manner
which was encountered by, the :
group at every stop.

On Thursday the Glee Club
gave an assembly program at
Vandalie High School and that
. evening a concert at Pontiac,
High School in Pontiac,'llIinois·.
Friday m'orning the buse*- set
off for the' Chicago area and
the next scheduled performance
at Avoca Junior High •. One of
the most emotion.al·'momentS of
the .tour came when a visit was
paid to the .. Bahai House of
Worship ;'in 'Wilmette. 'The fol-
lowers of Ba1ha 'u 'llah believe
that the time has arrived for
the people of the world to unite
in a common faith and a eem-
mon order. The. group was
asked to sing, and united their
voices in the motet "Create. in
Me, Oh· God, a Pure Heart" by
Johannes Brahms.
On Saturday, after spending

the' evening in 'Wilmette, the stu:'
dents were taken to the Bismark'
Hotel in downtown .Chicago to
embark on a free day of sight-
seeing in the "Windy City." Al--
most half the group 'formed a
party which toured the ¥useum
of Science and Industry. The
evening was spent in' partying at
the hotel and visiting the unique
section of Chicago known as "The
OldToWn~"'This free 'day was
a new addition .to 'the usual
agenda for tour and atU'those
concerned welcomed the oppor~'
tunity to go off pn their own, to
db those things which most inter-
ested, them, or just-relax.

Th~h': day of freedom over,
the GI'ee Club boarded the
buses once more Sunday. mern-
ing and started toward Van

~~

UC Film Contest'
, The. Student Union Film Soci-
ety, iI1 conjunction with the Con-
temporary Arts Center, will spon-
sor a contest in contemporary
films during the week of April
11, .beginning with a lecture and
four films by George Manupelli
of ,the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor, Tuesday, April .12,
in the Great Hall of the Student
Uriion Building.
Prizes will be awarded at the

end of the weekoffilms, approxi-
mat ely four to six movies being
shown each evening after April
12, .by the' Student Union Film
Society and -the Contemporary
Arts Center. Attendance is en-
couraged, since the films will be
representative for the most part,
of trends' in modern cinematol-
ogy as well as of' the type"of c-

movies that can be made without
breaking .huge budgets, as is fre-
quently done in Hollywood.

l€.

LeSourdsvilie Lake
"Miami Valley's Chosen Pla~ground"

·IS NOW HII~'ING STUDENTS
FOR THEIR 1966 SEASON

WEEKEND WORK IS AVA,ILABLE
APRfl ~3 'THROUGH MAY 15 AND
DAILY FROMMAY 20 THROUGH
THE LABOR DAY. WEEKEND

-WRITE:. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

LiSourdsviUe LOke Amusement ·Po.rk
R:!R.l
MIDDLETOWN OHIO

OR cdME IN ANY DAY FROM 10 A.M~TO 4 P~M:'
NO 'PHONE CALLS

UnlinLshed$ymphonies' Concen
At Easter Ot¢h;~fra Program

by Mike 'Ritchie

Max Rudolf and the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra will get down
to some unfinished business in
their Easter orchestral concerts
Thursday afternoon, April 7, at
2:00 p.m. and Saturday evening
Aprii 9, at 8:3Q p.m.' in Music
Hall. (No concert is scheduled
for Good Friday, April 8.)
The program 'will consist of

t two great Unfinished Symphonies
-Schubert's No. 8in R minor
and Bruckner's No.9 in D minor.

Both. Unfin.ished Symphonies
" have .been played several ,.ti'mes
previously in Cincinnati as well
as by most other orchestras,
but it's probable that the two
works have never beenpr'esent-
ed on the same program before~
Following these Easter con-

certs, ony three pair of subscrip-
tion concerts and two popular 8
p.m. series concerts remain on the
CSO schedule. In the latter cate-
gory, Duke. Ellington will appear
as guest conductor .and pianist in
a program of Ellington symphonic
works on Saturday evening, April
16.
Tickets 'for all remaining con-

certs of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra may be obtained from
the Symphony Box. Office at r its
new 'location, 421 Race street.

I

Lee Mac's Hall
3906 Colerain Ave - Northside
Dances and All Occasions
- Newly Remodeled '-

Phone 541-9608

Come Eve'ry Sunday and .. -.'

DA NeE tothe

"BI~: BAND" sounds of

MERLE McCOY
(and his orchestra)

at the 8 - 12 p.rn.

481 5 To~~rSt.St. Bernard Eagles
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Peace
Editor's Note: The following is ple into a real relationship with

taken from a release from the their 'own' governments lor the
Peace Corps, Public Information, first time.
Washington, D. C. - In Chile, a credit-union move-
An established force for world ment spurred by Volunteer ef-

-change -that has succeeded even forts is, according to one' observ-
beyond, the dreams of many of er, "blooming like wildflowers."
its supporters, the Peace Corps- Moderate interest loans are now
observes its fifth birthday thfs available for the. first time in
spring. , , many areas there.
In the years since detractors 1. To help,; the people of de.

ridiculed the effort as "Kenne- veloping nations meet 'their
dy's Kiddie Korps" and the "Sec- needs for trained power.
end Children's Crusade," and . 2. To help promote - a better
famed historian .Arnold Toynbee understanding of other peoples
predicted, "I believe that in the on the part of the American
Peace Corps the non-western ma- 'people;
[ority of mankind is going to 3. To help promote a better
meet a sample of Western man understanding of the American
at his best," the Peace Corps bas people .on the part of the pee-
become the most widely copied pies ,serves.
organization of' its kind in the The first group of fifty Volun-
world. '" teers arrived in Ghana on -Aug.

Nearly 12,000 volunteers are 30, 1961. At the end of 1961 there
now at work in 46 emerging ne- were 614 Volunteers in 13 coun-
tions, and the demand for them tries; at the end of '1962, more
has long exceeded the supply: than 1,000 Volunteers in 15 coun-
As a result, the requests of tries, 3,000 in training and agree-.
more than 20 nations for vol un- ments on record with a total of
teers. have had to be turned 37 countries. /
down. What changed the cry from
Over 100 million hours have "Yankee go home" to "Send us

'been spent by Volunteers in the some 'more Peace Corps volun-
field.' I' teers?" There are hundreds of
Another measure of its' effec- small stories of personal con-

tiveness is that the Peace Corps, frontations which resulted in uno.
which simply was describednsa derstanding,of long hours of' ex-
source of "skilled manpower," is hausting work, of disappoint-
now. talking about nation-building. ments' and failures. One fact
This concept is seen most read- emerges. Nations long cynical

ily in Africa, where in six nations about the motives of the great .
more than one-half of all high- world powers .found the Peace
school teachers with college de- J 'Corps approach refreshing.
grees are Peace Corps Volunteers. ,In .1963 there were ne~ pro-.
. 1~1.~iE-7_ Qg~ of three stu- grams,' 4,000 volunteers In ~o
dents-or more thaii'-~-a-~.,ic:>~. and. 2,000 .more In

~-,:.--, --.-'<,~

"
A schoolteacher In the PeruviBn villBge of PisBc high in~ the

Andes, Molly Heit shows her pupils how to weave simple tapestries
incorporating the area's ancient Inca motifs. 'The children augment
the income of their families, most of -whom scratch a pO,or living
from the soil 'ofthe surrounding hillsides, by selling tapestries to
tourists. Molly comes from Southern .Pines, NC, and is a graduate.
of Purdue University. Nearly one out of every five Volunteers thro",gh·
out the world is now engaged, in such rural community development
work.

year-are taught by Volunteers.
In Malawi the work of less than
200 Volunteer .teachers has en-
abled the I government .to triple
secondary enrollment from 2,500
to 7,600. .
In Latin America, through

"grass rootsv -eommunlty action
programs, Volunteers are bring-
ing a significant number of peo-

training. A year later more than
6,000 were overseas and 4,000
were in training.

In three years the .Peace
'Corps had evolved from a'prom·
ising idea to a considerable
force /for assistance and lneen-
tive in 44 developing countries.
The campaign pledge made by
John F. Kennedy to send "the

TAYLOR1SBARBER SHOP

•..

.• • LISTEN TO OUR PROGRAM ON .
.WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m.

-:.if" • ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS· INCLUDING
~ M'EN/S HAIRSTYLING

.~. • RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE .

• PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
~ '. GYM 'FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR
._ CUSTOMERS (Exercyde, Weights, etc.)
- - " 2700 Vine St. (Across from 'Firehouse)

best Americans we CBn get to
speak for our country Bbroad"
W8S reBUzed. -
In some nations, the Peace

Corps has been responsible for'
. the very changes that \now re-
quire it to expand even further.
In others, natural evolution over
a four-year period has enlarged
the Peace Corps responsibilities.

I To meet these responsibilities,
the agency -expects to have a to-
tal of some 15,000, volunteers.
overseas and- in training I by mid-
-1966. '

In B valley on the ,dge of' I

the Hindu Kush, one of Asia's
highest ,mo~ntain ranges, _ in
Northwest Paki&,tan is a trai'n,~-
ing ~enter where farmers are
taught modern methods of
cultivation by Peace Corps Vol-
unteer Willie Dovglas of Tampa,
Fla. He is a graduate of Florida
A&M. Nearly one out of every
ten volunteers throughout the
word is engaged in agricultural
extension work. Willie's job in·
volves spending 100g days in
the fields giving individual'
guidance. to each of his stu-
dents.

Page· Seventeen

But what of the eHect of the
PeBce Corps Bt home? At the
five year mark, it h•• firmly
estBbli$hed itself BS the large.st
producer and consumer of IBn·
. guage materials in the nation.'
Through the universities BHiIi·
ated with its training program,
it teBches 57 languBges. In mBny
instBnees, the PeBce Corps eem-
missioned the publication of
teBching manuals for languBges
-thBt have' nev'er appeared in
text book form.
The Peace Corps is putting into

Visit The .,So.lvat.ion
, . ;,,-1

Thrift Store
2250Park Ave., Nor~ood

Bicycles - Golf Clubs - Inter-
esting Brio-a-brae - Car Coats
- Jackets : Suits - Formals -
Sport Coats - Thousands· of
Books and. Magazines.

"Where You Sav!! and
Help Others"

·WESTI:NDORF.
JEWELER
Moved To

-210 W. McMillan'
<,

the joy market highly trained
young Americans able to impart
knowledge, skills, attitudes anu
values that combine to create
ability and desire to solve prob-
lems. By 1970, returned, volun-
teers will total 50,000.

Of tf)e first 5~OOO returned
volunteers 15 per cent Mve
gone intofederBI,. st.te or 10eBI
government; 15 per. cent into
teaching; 11 per c,nt into busi-
ness and industry; \ and eight
per ~ent into social servioe
work. More thBn 100 returnees
are now 'Bking part in the Of·
fice of Economic,OPPQrtunity's·
War on Poverty ProgrBm; more
than .10 per cent of these Bre
serving BS VISTA volunteers.
Nearly two-fifths of the return-

ing volunteers have rediscovered
the value' of education aOQ have
returned to the campus; .another
15% .have gone int9 teaching..

When YQU can't
afford to be-dull,
sharpen your witsl
with 'NoDoz;M'

, - - \
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy. lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natura' mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Ye
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Any tim
... when you can't afford to be dull
sharpen your. wits with NODOz. "

SAFE AS COFFEE.

DANCING
. -.. ,~ ~

SIX; N,IGHTS ~A'WEtK·
FROM 7 P.M. TO 2:30 A.M.

IN>NER C"IRCLE
'2621 'VINE'; .ST.

.>.;,- :

~",-i{},~:-~,~,j,{-:'-}~' ,.;;.~:*~~-'::'~",,>~~,'.
;'NO ADMISS'IO·N

/ , ',.,

~TUES, WED.,,:THURS. AND ,SUN. -W.IT:H ~.D.'s
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This third and final type of
the Loser on Loser Play deals
with keeping a particular oppo-
nent from obtaining the lead. In
bridge language,. this is known
as an Avoidance Play. At suit

\ contracts Avoidance Plays may be
made to stop defensive ruffing,
to prevent a lead from a weak
holding in a suit, or to prevent
any lead that might cause de-
clarer some anxiety, which he
would not have if the other oppo-
nent were on lead.
Avoidance Plays, as do Loser

or. Loser Plays, constitute a large
area of plays and problems. Math-
ematically speaking, each may be
looked upon as a large, general -
set. The intersection of the two
sets, then" would be the situation
illustrated below. In dealing with
the various kinds of .plays in con,
tract bridge. one finds many such
intersections between play sets.

1. Is it.t rur- you'ro planning
to gd {·ngag.·dr

I'm 0;1 the brink
of giving Jane Illy _
~·+h~~·\l"t'ilsweafshi rt:

I

3. What about numcy for your
children's •.dtleution?

My Uncl •. Henry is
very fond of me.
lie owns a,st.'{·llllill.

.5. I know-something-that can
help you meet almost all
vour financial needs.
And he independent, too.

:\'otHing can do all that.

North
S KJ
H AK4
D A7432
C JI06

West
S A642
H
D J1095
C AKQ83

East
S 7
H JI098765
D KQ
C 542,

South
S QI09853 ,
H Q32
D 86
C 97

East opened the bidding with
three hearts. South and West
passed, but North re-opened with
a double ,(co-operative in this po-
sition). East passed and South
bid three spades. West doubled
and all passed. ,

West opened the King of
clubs and declarer (South) took
stock of his chances. He saw
four Losers: one in spades, one

.~
2. I low are you going to gllarant{'/'
s"l'lierity to your family wh •.n
you'r« Illa~r)ed?""

~-',
"'t.. .. I hav(~a rich aunt,

you know.

4. Who'd payoff yout mortga~e
if you should die'?

You never can tell.
Every time 1help
an .old man across the,
street I givc' him
my name and address
in case he doesn't
have anyone to leave
ryis 1l10l~'Y to.

~J..t
)

6. Living Insurance from
Equitable can. It can even
give you a lifetime income
when yon retire.

I wonder if Unde Henrv
has it? .

For information ahout Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Eq uitable, see, your Placement Officer, or
write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Horne OfficI': 128.'5 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 :D'Eqnitahle 19R.';

An "'Eqllal Opportunity Employer

in diamonds, and two in clubs.
Therefore, <, the only apparent
danger on hand was that one'
of the opponents would obtain
a ruff. .Since East's heart suit
was lacking 'the top.fhree honors
it must have been seven cards
in length to compensate for its
weakness. It, became impera-
tive, therefore, to keep' East
off leao if at all possible, for
he would give his partner a
hea rt ruff for the defenses'
fifth trick. The key play to
accomplish this came at trick-
three when East erreneeusly
attempted to cesh the third of
his top three club honors. De~
darer discarded a diamond on
it, and the defense was finish-
ed!!
If East, has possessed the ace

of trumps, there was nothing
South could do to save his con- _
tract. Therefore South had to see
'what it was in his power to do
about keeping East off lead. De-
clarer had a losing diamond he
couldn't get rid "of anyway on
this hand, so he. made the Loser
on Loser Play of tossing it under
West's Queen of Clubs,

This also constituted an
Avoidance Play by not allowing
East to gain the lead' with his
King of diamonds. Actually, j

West' can defeat this .. hand by
shifting to a diamond at trick
two. If he! switches at trick
three, it is' too late for South,
for South can lead the third
club himself now and ~t"row
his last diamond on it, #hus
bringing about an, ide.n~~:a~
situatiort a!i.Jf-We~sr"'h~d led a
lhlrd~-'round of clubs. West·
stiou Id have· seen the necessity
of forcing a way into East's
hand for the ruff and accord '. The Reader's Dige'st praise' for, the "decency and in-
ingly should have led a dia- -. . . telligence. of the overwhelming
.mond at trick two. Former President DWIght EIS, majority" of foday's young peo-
Notice what would 'happen if enhower has co~e to the defense ple, whom he characterizes as

South ruffs West's queen of clubs. of young .Americans who oppose "better-than my own generation
West would hold up two rounds the United States involvement in ... in a good many ways.'
before taking his trumpet - ace. Vietnam .. But, writing in April's But he urges "the decent young
Then he would put declarer in Reader's Digest.vhe also sharply people of this country" to be
the dummy-witha diamond. South "c~iticizes those who demonstrate "more active n denouncing, in
would now be unable to takeout "in a raucous andbelligerant helping strike down, the evil
the .last trump, for he couldn't way" and he urges that draft actions of the irresponsible min-
get back. to his hand! A diamond. card burners 'be sent to jail- ority."
continuation puts East in the lead at least for the war's duration." Calling the 1964 demonstra-
to give West his heart ruff. A. In his article "Thoughtsfor tions at the University of Cali-
heart lead by declarer only -de-.: Young A,mericans," Mr. Eisen- I fornia "a ridiculous revolt" led .
$ # % ~$ # % 9$ .# $ , 'hoY(er says: "If, in the con- by· a few "professi()lnal trouble-
# ' '# tinuing debate over the US, makers," Mr. Eisenhower says:
%. NOW I S THE % presence in Viet Na·m,after ex-. If. the I24 thousan~ students at
~:~.. ... 'e' c:- "amining both'sides,ryouf.eel' B'e,rkl.y'whoobviousl-y.resent~

$ TI ME' FOR $ that our country is wrong, you' what ,.it was doing to their
Ihave a right to say so." 'school had been as determined '.

# ALL! GOOD #. "You don't have the right to do and articulate as the 3000 par-
% '. ~ %. this in a raucous and belligerent ticipantsj they, could· hav&'
~ TY PIS TS .c:- way that harms the cause of squelched the thing in short
$ $ freedm and in the end will cost order.
# & # additional lives," he adds. "Free- Similarly Mr. Eisenhower urges
% STENOS % dom of speechJs no license for young menaIl:d 'Women top].ay
~ .... c:- pubicvuglarity and obsc-enity." a g~~ater rol~ In government and
$ TO L I ·NE UP $ .' Mr. Eisenhower has warm - .pohtIcs. Notmg' that only 52.14
. .. ~ ~ __ ~ __ '_ percent of those between 21 and
# A # B ·d I '. 25 voted .in the last national elec-
% % ,rl gestone . tion and that the figure often fell
c:- SUMMER JOB c:- M. t I · below 50 percent in local polls,
$ r( $ ,.0 oreye es Mr. Eisenhower warns:
% WI T'H % ~ Sales and Service" "This so~t ?f apathy defeats
# # A t R . . the very principle of self-govern-
~ MANPOWER· c:- - u 0 epalrs ment ,which_works ony when
$ . ' ---~---------- 'people work at it." .
# If we're talking your ~ D J . "Our two major political par-
% language, come talk to % oe lones ties, are always In, need ~f mem-
c:-' ussoon about the sum- A t S ... bers and' workers .. Get- Into the
$

...b- 't"O· c:- U 0 ervlce one of your choice, do every-?ter jo y~u wan . . r $ thing you can to improve it and
# If. you can l' come In # 3430Burnett Ave. k t th bl f g' vern' wor a e pro ems 0 . 0 •
% write and tell us when % 281-9064 ment," he advises.
9 you'll be available and ~ -------------------
% what your office skills $
,# are. We need typiats, #
c:- stenosand office rna- %
$ ~chine.operators for in-. ~
# terestingwork at good #
% pay. Get a headstart %
;~. on summer now by 9
$ 'contacting us today. $

; MANPOWER ~
~ , THE VERY BEST IN TEMPORARY HELP ~
..,.. 1909 CAREW TOWER ..,..

$ . 621-7250 $
% # % ~ $ # % ~$ #. %
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CCM. Evicted By Renewal~
Noise Drowns Out Music '
, .uC's College Conservatory of.
Music is being preempted from
its. property at Highland and Oak
streets. Although the time has not
come fOr the-music school to pick
up and move into its new quar-
ters in the middle of Main Cam-'
pus, the Cincinnati Board of Ed- .
ucation has dropped a Big Hint
that CCM had better be relocat-
ed by next September. Due to
limitations of time, the School
.Board has begun construction of
a new junior highschool right in
CCM's front yard, which is to be
completed .before public schools
open next year.

The entire move has been af-
fectionate4y dubbed "The. CCM
a-go-go" by CCM officials. At
'present, since construction is
still at the hol.e'·digging stage,
the Radio . TV -deparfment is
the only one that is actually
gone. Student Radio Station
WFIB is now "existing" at 2541
Scioto and is fondly referred to
as "Redevelopment Radio" by
its announcers. Meanw h i I e,
back at Highland and 'Oak
Streets, voice majors cannot
hear themselves vocalize, or-
gan majors are unabla.to put a!
churchy quality iflto their
music, and even classical music
has a modern 'sound to it when
heard through the noise of pro-
gress.
, Asked how J they felt about the
new junior high being put up
in their front yard. several resi-
dents of Shillito Hall' (CCM's wo-
men's. dormitory) replied -that
.they usually just ignored the con-

struction, and' that they wished
that it could have been put ofl ~
until they had moved :out. How-
ever, knowledgeable sources 'say
that the girls are more vindictive
than they' would have the public
believe. There is word going
around that midnight pranks have
beeJ played with the machinery,
and that on several occasions mu ).
has been found in gas tanks of
bulldozers. This 'could just be an
Ugly Rumor, though.

Joking about the excavation
has been· a favorite pastime
of some CCM students recently.
The word from them is that
the annual spring musical pro-
duced by the Mum mers Guild.
this year .will be "West Side
Story," since there is a ready
made set on the CCM campus,
Paul Thorman, a R'adio-TV ma-
jor, was heard to remark that
"Our front yard looks like a
set from Combat.'"Whichever
show you pick, there is bound
to be more drama in future
weeks at ccM.
The College 'Conservatory of

Music has, at present, two main
buildings': South Hall and Shil-
lito hall. One student noted that
the Cleveland Wrecking Com-
pany would never get a chance to
demolish the ancient structures,
both built in 1864.~"The Board
of Education will bury them
first," he sighed, Old CCM at
Highland and Oak, is "definitely
being buried, but those who have
faith know that it will rise again,
more beautiful than before.

<~.~ •••• ,,---..--~.", ...~.- ~
~.<.~.~" •. '"

Ike .Criticizes' D,raft Card Bur~ers;
iFavrors. :R,esponsibl,e, Free Sp,e,e.ch

COLLEGE IN,N'-
It's "CAMP"
featuring the

IIEscrueiating ESOT~RI'CSII
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9-2 e.m.

\

Clifton and Ludlow
Next to thefi rehous.e
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Pre ..FreshDlen ··Visit .Campus; .
, -

Size, Friendlvness Impress
Sec. t-«.« lee·:Glub·· :R~earses
Presents Concerts April 7, 14

Last Saturday and Sunday saw
a large number of high school
seniors descend on the UC camp,
us' for the annual Cincinnatus get- -
acquainted day. Mary Rowe
Moore, who has, been supervising
the proceedings for some twenty
years, stated that the purpose of
the program was to make the in-
coming freshmen feel at ease and
increase their familiarity with
the university.

The weekend's plans i"c1uded
a tour of the univJtrsity, an
afternoon square dance, and a
boat ride with dimer. Most of
the seniors also got an oppor-
tunity'to question students cur-
rently enrolled at UC ond ques-
tion them about their college
life.
With" the consent of Mrs. Moore,

the' News Record asked some
questions of a random sample of
the visiting youths. Some of the
questions were controversial in
order to find out if recent pub-
licity on the more liberal aspects
of college life had affected the
opinion of the students.
" A student entering the pre-
med curriculum, Robert Bagstie,
confided that he was a little bit
afraid of the, adjustment prob-
lem he had heard about from
college students he knew, but said
that being' independent would be
a part of college that, he liked
best. Robert said that one of the
main reasons he picked UC as
his school was because of the
.quality of its med-school which
he hopes to attend some day.

Mark Nelson said he enrolled
in engineering here because of \
th. reputation of tile school and
said he was looking forward to
hard work, bu.t didn't forsee an
,odjustment preblern.. Mark re-
marked that··the un'h/erSity was
big but "nice and\fresh."
When asked j( he thought he

would get mare involved politi-
cally' than he had been in high
school, Mark .said, he probably
would because 'the atmosphere \
would be more conducive to in-
volvement.
As to the- student demonstra-

tors illustrated in magazines and
newspapers, Mar k said he
"thought they were crazy. In
studying African history, I note
this is the first time kids have
tried to change government all
at once."
He felt that students should

not think they could make poli-
cy, but that We could have a say
in government by influencing par-
ents and people who vote..

Pamela, Clark entering the
Business Administration college
was attracted by the Co-op pro-
gram~ She soid she wasn't con-
cerned about the size of the
school and added that a, big-
ger school had more to offer.
Living in the dorm would be en-

25000 JOBS
I

IN E U-R 0 P E
Luxernbour g-Each student
applicant, receives a $ 250 tra-
vel grant' and a paying job
in Europe such as office, fac-
tory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $ 2 (for handling
.and airmail) to Dept. 0, Amer-
ican Student Information
Service. 22 Ave. de laLlberte,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
for a 36-page booklet giving
all jobs, details and travel
grant application forms.

joyaj)le, according to Pam, and
she thought Freshmen should
have limited hours. '
"Being a freshman frightens

me most about next year. It's a
big drop from being a senior."
When asked about the student
demonstrators, yam said that she
thought they had a right to their
opinion, but that she really
hadn't thought about the ques-:
tion before.
Lynda Lurie from Cleveland

said she liked the academic en-
vironment of the school and was
not ~raid of anything about next
year. She said she discovered UC
in the back of a college diction-
ary; had' been here three times
and loved the school.

She said she would enioy the
freedom at UC and noted that
tile dorm hours were better than
at Ohio State. As f·ar as cities
are concerned Lynda said she
thought Cincinnati was about the
same as Cleveland. She heard
the fraternity system was good
at UC and· said she would go
through sorority rush.
Many i. of next year's freshmen

considered being independent one

\

of the main features of their com-
ing college life -. One or two stu-
dents who did not look 'like the
stereotyped radical said that if
they felt, strongly enough about
something they'd demonstrate.

Most students had taken th.e
college drug stories wth a
'grain of salt and said that they
thought the only thing that could
make a .tudent turn to drugs
is severe pressure.,
When asked why they thought

anyone would take LSD the stu-
dents' answers .ranged from dis-
belief to 'thinking people .who did
were crazy to remarks like "their
sex life is no good." _ .
Mrs'. Moore remarked that she,

after twenty years, could pretty
well estimate the personality of
an incoming freshman class. She
was favorably impressed with this
one.
It is significant that all the

students reinforced Mrs. Moore's'
evaluation and remarked that
they were impressed not only
with the size, but the friendli-
ness of the school. Their pre-
orientation program of UC· was,
it seemed, _highly favorable.

*'f you dO'idon't ~ett'e for 'ess.
,Ii

If you will complete yourfirsttwo years of colleqethls spring
and have .not had ROTC training, you now have a special
opportunityto earn an Army officer's commission in the next
two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as
an officer while you study for a college degree in a field of
your choice. '

Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will
receive leadership training and experience that will be valu-
able assets-for the rest of your life, in either a military or a
civilian career. You will receive an allowance 'of $40 each
month during your Junior and Senior years. If you desire, you

by Barb Behrns

Long and hard hours have been
put in by the Glee dub members
of Section Two. Under thedirec-
tion of Mr. Gary Delk,students I

may be heard singing their hearts
out every Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday with extra practices held
Saturday mornings. Why so many

, practices? What is all the hard"
work for? This year Section Two
is happy to announce two upcom-
ing concerts at which their hard
work will payoff. Thursday, Ap-
ril 7, they will appear at New-,
port High School. The following
week; April 14, White Oak Jun-
ior High School will be the set- .
ting for their concert.

The Glee Club will be singing
ten selections ranging from re-
ligious numbers as "Ave Verum
Corpus", "Like as the Hartll,
and liThe Last Words of Oavd",
to spirituals and folk songs as
11$o0nAhWiII Be Done", and
"Charlottown", and ending with.
a modem number, a medley of
songs from "The Music Man".
As may be seen from these
selections, the Glee Club is
"CIuiteversatile and has learned
to sing' numerous types of music.

~

.•....

The programs would not be
complete", however, without the
appearance of the' Men's Octet
and the University Singers. The
Octet will be singing the sea chan-
ty, "A Roving," and the favorite
Johnny Mercer song, "Autumn
Leaves." The University Singers
will perform their .. favorites as
well including: "Everything's
Corning, Up Roses" (from Gyp-
sy)" Mozart's "Allegretto," and
Edmund Goulding's "Love, Your
Spell is EverYWhere."
The' members- are very .enthu-

siastic but it is only through, the
hard work of Mr. Delk and ac-
companist, Bob Engle, that these
concerdts will be a sure success.

KRUEGER;

Dr. Robert C. Krueger," as-
sociate professor of biological
chemistry in the UC's College
of Medicine, will speak at a
chemistry seminar tomorrow
in Room 236, UC's. Chemistry
Building. The seminar is open
to interested persons. Dr.
Krueger will discuss "The Con-
tribution of Biochemistry to
the Study of Chromosome
Struc/fure."

DO YOU HAVE
WHATIY
TAKE·S TO BE
A·LEADER?*

may request postponement of your military service while you
complete your studies for a graduate deqree.
Most large business and industrial firms prefer the college

graduate who has been trained and commissioned as an ,
officer-who has the ability to organize, motivate and lead

, others-and who has had experience in accepting responsi-
bilities beyond his years.
You owe it, to yourself to investigate; this important op-

portunity.
For complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC

program see the Professor of Milit~ry Science on campus.

,.

ARMY RO'TC
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Spring Arts C •

national Photographers Exposi-
'tion in New York City. On .April
12, Mr. Marcus will be on hand
in the' Union Lobby at 1 :'QO p.m.
to discuss his work.

AI$o on Tuesday, April 12,
will be·the first of f~ur nights
of the Film Festival. "Films
by George Manupelli" will be-
gin at ~8 p.m, Mr: Manupelli,
Professor of Art. University. of
lMichigan, ..comes from Ann Ar-
bor to open the four.,day Film
Fe~tival with a sho~i~g and
discussion of. his special brand
of film·making. The admission
at the entrance of the Great

' •••• Ii a'.f,.•.•i.:il7~i.1&~;.,..I•••O•• 11\1~»nH'~~,,/J-~~..J'/.f-,t~/~~·~~.A~~~/~,·P.~J.,.~

HAVE LUNCH AT HILLEL
APRIL 8thI'
A special Passover lunch will

be served at Hillel on Friday,
April 8th, at 12 p.m. Chef Craig
Rabiner will serve his special
fried matzo.· Student Sponsors-
50c; ,Others-7Sc.
FRIDAY' EVENING AT HILLEL,
APRIL 8th,
Services and an Oneg Shabbat

11 will be held on Friday, April 8th.
Services begin at 7:30.
_ DR. "ROLLIN WORK~AN, of
U. C.'s Philosophy Department,
will be the first speaker in the
new series, "Do I HAVE r to,
Really? Dr. Workman's topic will
be "The 'Alligator' Generalized."
ALL ARE WELCOME!

UNIVER<;ITY, OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

• •
Hall will be 75 'Cents •.
The Great Hall will be the site.

lor the. other three evenings of
films, too. On Wednesday, 'April
13 from 7: 30·9: 00 p.m. the first
half of the filin entries (approxi-
mately, 50 in all) will be shown
In two parts.

The final 1 night of the Film
Festival will b. Frlday~ April
15 at 8 p.m. The w~nning -en·

. tries will be shown and c,ash ,_
prizes awarded. Admission for
this evening is 75 cents.
Earlier on Friday at 2:45 p.m.

will be the jazz festival. A lineup
of talent will be presented Iea-
turing many of the top jaziartists
. appearing in

A sale and exhibition of· art~
work and crafts, Greenwich Vii·
lage style, will take place on
Saturday, April 16 from 9 a.m •.
to 5 p.m, on the Union_ Bridge
and if there is bad weather,:.on
the second floor gri II and lobby
area.
A showing of the sculpture and

drawings of Constance and Rob-
crt McNesky will open at 2:00
p.m. .Jn the Union Gallery and
run' until April 29.

NSU
Free "How to pick a new car for below
$2,000 - a factual comparison of 18 Im-
ported automobiles". Write for free reprint. -,
color brochure & address of nearest dealer

-r , to: 'Excl. U.S. Importer: Transcontinental
Motors, 421 East 915t Street, New York,
N.Y. 1'0028. Tel: (212) TR 6·7013. Spare Ii

parts nationwide ..

.pean~gate~
~m
~

.~

€I)

8'

.~

Right
.on

T~rget
Any traditionalist recogn-izes the rightness of
Deansgate.Not only in its inimitable shoulder, but
in every facet of its' lines, fabrics, colors, and pat-
terns~' Available insport jackets and suits at the
better shops. -
FAMOUS-STERNBERG; INC. NEW ORLEANS, LOUIS~ANA

"Deansgate~1 Suits 6' Sportcoats
- Yours Exclusively at.- .•

SWIFTON CENTER WESTERN VILLAGE MIDDLETOWN
, 351·3220 '. 481-3455 424-1843

Thursday, April 7, 1966 ..,.,

Priva,te. Fi'nal1cial' .Support
Soars' For ·····U. :S~·~.Coll'e·ges

(

Prlvatetflnancial support for
higher education has soared to
a record, high for the third con-
secutive year. Nearly a half bil-
lion dollars; an.increase of 31.4%,
has been' contributed to 50 lead-
ing American colleges and uni-
versities during the 1964·65 aca-
demic year.

Although the 50 selected
schools received a grand total
of $4?O,607,OOO.indicatingan ln-
crease of $117,161,000 or .31.4
per cent over the previous year.
Contributions from' i~dividuals
.accounted fOr 33.1 per cent of
th~ total; 35.9 per cent came
from foundations; 9.6 per cent
from corporations and 21.4 per .
cent bequests.
In a summary of the survey's

findings, Charles A. 'Anger.Chair-
man of the Board .. of the John
Price Jones Company, outlined
some reasons for these increases.'
He listed such, factors as match-
ing .coritributions by foundations
and the spread of matching grants
by new federal and state aid pro·
grams. He stressed the support
given by American industry and
the "increased maturity of our-
people" inr.ecognizing the im·_
portance of higher education.
A large increase was shown in

private funds received by the
eight tax-supported universities
included in the survey.

Since Septem~er 1960 the Ford
Foundation awarded challeng·
ing grants to some 70 educa-
tional institutions. The $urvey
noted that as of Feb. 10, 1966,
39 universities and colleges had
raised a total .,of $341,500,000,
which matc,hed by $138,200,000
in Ford funds, realized a mini-
mum "of $479,700,000 for these
39 institutions. .
Tax ·SuPP9rted Colleges and

Universities .
1. California

.9,135,000- 8,290,000

3,919,000

4,966,000

4.. Illinois
5,787,000

5. Cincinnati
4,717,000

6. Iowa
3,787,000 1,718,000

J. Rutgers
3;796,900-3,311,000

8. Ohio State
___._____2,279,000 1,950,000

Cincinnati, in the list of all
colleges and universities, ranked
21st/'-

Rah! Rah!
Ch'eerlead:er Petitions. Now!

Petitions, are now available for
the 1966-67 UC cheerleading
squad. Petitions can 'be found in
the cheerleader mail' box, in the
student union building.
Ali ,UC undergraduate students

are eligible ..,~ You must. have
around a 2.3 scholastic average
and be in Cincinnati" two weeks

Htllf-priceto
col-lege student, "nd
faculty:'
the newspaper that
newspaper ,peopl~
read ••• -
At last count, we had.m6t-e than 8,800news-

paper editors on our. list of subscribers to The .
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
There is a good reason why these "pros" read

the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers,' the M,onitor' focuses exclusively on
world news - the important news.
.The Monitor selects the news it considers

most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it - in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any localpaper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like to

be reading, we wiUsend it to you right away 'at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year., ,
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-

men themselves read the Monitor ~ and. why
. they invariably name -it as one of thefive best -
papers in the 'world.

-~h:~;~ti~S:;~;M~~;----~---------1
- r1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 _ I

Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below. I
I ani enclosing $. .. . (D. S. funds) for the period :
. checked. 0 1 year $12 0 9 months $9 0 6 months $.6 ,:
Narne. _ , _.-.-_ .......•................... -. '1

. I

Street _~ _-- ....•.._ Apt./Rm. if _ .to I
- . '_ I

City.:_ _ State., .._._._:"' Zip -_. I
, . I

[J College student. . Year of graduation··········7·:·- Io Faculty member P.CN·65 I--------------------------~---~

',,-

prior to the 1966 football season .
You must attend at least three
out of five cheerleading clinics
which are to be held, .beginning
April 13, 7:00 p.m. in the UC
Armory Fieldhouse.

At the clinics you will be
taught 'several cheers which
you will be made on the fol-
lowing criteria; poise, spirit,
ee-erdlnatlen, crowd appeal and
appearance.
You need not have any previous

experience at cheerteading.
. Next year's squad will have
perhaps the busiest schedule
ever. The schedule will be dis-
cussed along with the' other
cheerleading activities at the first
clinic April 13. .
If you have any' questions con-

,tach Rich Theryoung, 751·4417,
761·7497,Norma Scott, 961·3790,or
Bruce Applebaum, 961-7814.

WEYENBERG- .
~

Let your feet "LOAF"
their way through the day!

Col.I~ge Bootery.
207 W~·McMillan
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-Ge~eral'~'ff6spital Scientist
In','Protecting -Babies

E:cOl)Education WOrkshop"
To, Be Hel'd This Summer) Plays Role

.Defects 'FromExperts "from the New York
Stock Exchange. Federal Reserve
Bank of Cleveland, Joint Council
on Economic Education, and Bat-
telle Memorialjlnstitute will be
among guest session leaders for
the 1966 UC Summer' School Ec-
onomic Education Workshop.
The June 2o:--.July 8 program

is for secondary education teach-
ers within commuting distance of
UC. Xavier University, the Ohio
Council on Economic Education,
and JCEE ate cooperating with
the UC Summer \ School.
Dr; Joseph Craycraft, associate

pr6fessor of economics and work-
shop director, said applications
are due in his office by April·15.
Those accepted' will receive full
cost fellowships. Class partici-
pants will receive six graduate
credit hours for the course.
Assisting him on the workshop

staff are Dr. Gordon Skinner,
head of the College of Business
Administration economics depart-
ment, and John Roman, Cincin-
nati public schools business edu-
cation supervisor.

There is a six-foldrgoal to the
workshop: to promote an aware-
ness of theeconom~c nature of
current problems; reduce eco-
nomic misunderstanding and il-
literacy of high school graduates;
improve .economic education so
that it will receive greater em-
phasis in schools; develop an, ap:
preciation by teachers that eco-
nomics can be taught as an in-
tegral part of courses in history,'
geography, sociology, English and
Science, as well as in strictly
economics courses; develop lead-
ership in, economics education;
and give teachers information,
skills, and attitude that will not
only help them to become better
citizens but also result in better
economic education for their stu-
dents. '

w:hen .lt strikes pregnant wo-
men.
,A native' of Cincinnati, Dr.
Schiff, received his medical ed-
ucation at Ute University oiCin-
cinnati, studying at the College
of Medicine and in the wards and-,
classrooms of General Hospital,
the major teaching hospital in
UC's Medical Center.

While working ,with' the N.
tlonal Institutes of Health in
Bethesda, Md., 1962-64, he be-
came widely known for his work
"on a, team which isolated and
learned how to \manipulate the
rubella virus. This cleared the
way for current· work on de-
veloping a vaccine. '
A' year and a half ago, Dr .

.Schiff chose to return to this com-
munity to live, do research \ at,
General Hospital, and help teach
future physicians ,as a .faculty
member of UC's medical college.

Sporadic cases of rubella
occur each late winter and early
spring. Epiden:'lics occur every
five to seven years. It has been
estimated that the severe u.S.
epidemic of 1964 resulted, in,
20,000to 50,000defective babies.
This represents~bout five per
cent of the oHspring of women
exposed that year' during their
pregnancy.
In . response to the increased

awareness of the peril, of rubella
has come a heartening govern-

It _will take a few years, may-
be five, but there is reason to
be' optimistic that babies born
then" will have protection from
birth defects caused by German
measles-and a Hamilton Coun-

t ty scientist at General Hospital
is playing a vital role in this im-
, portant development.

Dr. Gilbert ,M. Schiff of
\yyoming, Ohio, is a part of' a
U~So-·government·sponsored ef-
fort to' learn how to protect
mothers and their unborn
babies. from damaglngeHects of
German measles, (r u bell a).
Once thought to be harmless,
this IImild" three-dayform of
measles has been unmasked as

, • maior cause of birth defects

merit-sponsored drive to do some-
thing about 'it. Or. Schiff is in
the thick of the effort. '

With government backing,
pharmaceutical companies are
at work on vaccines. Some .re
expected to be ready July 1,
1966; for tests--on male volun-
teers-to determine their effec-
tiveness against rubella. Dr.
Schiff's group win be one of
three or four in the 'nation Par-
ticipating in the, initial tests.
Dr. SchiH- will probably, use.
prisoner volunteers.

Cont. on P. 22
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SLIDING SUN ROOFNew Head Appointed For
UC Physiology.Department No radio, no heater" no air-

conditioner nor any other
bourgeois materialism. But,
sun on your face without
wind in your hair with the
sliding roof. 4 doors. clean
and shiny, no dents. ;~l miles
per gallon, driven less than
21,000 miles by executive's
wife. On display beginning
Friday, April 7, at J 3Y'S
Tresler Comet, 3600 Vine at
Forest Woolper.

New head of the physiology del-
partment of the UC College of
Medicine is Dr. Daniel L. Kline
of Yale University'. ,He will as-
sume his duties July 1, 1966:

Dr. Kline succeeds Dr. Irving
L. Schwartz, who has accepted
the position of dean of graduate
fac"lties and chairman of the
dep'artment of physiology at Mt.
Sinai Medical and Graduate
Schools of Mt. Sinai Hospital
in New York City.
Graduate of Purdue University,

Lafayette, Ind., Dr. Kline earned
the Doctor of Philosophy degree
at Columbia' University, New
York City.
His career at Yale began in

1947, when he was appointed a
National Research, Council Fel-
low in 'physiological chemistry in
the School of Medicine. He has
served on the Yale '.faculty since ....
that time as associate professor
of physiology and in 1961was ap-
pointed director of graduate
studies.

His research involves studies
of the clot-dissolving systems of
the body. Dr. Kline is carrying
out clinical tests now in an at·
tenlpt to find a substance which
will .rlissolve a blood ,clot in a
patient 'without causing other
harmful, side eHects.
Clet-dissolving should not be

confused with the use of anti-
coagulants, which help to prevent
clots but which have no' effect, on "-
a clot once it has formed.
Dr. Kline is a, member of the

American Physiological Society,
American Association of Univer-
sify of Professors, Association of

<, American Medical Colleges,' Sig-
ma Xi, and American Federation,
of Sciences.

\,

Conference On' Vatican tl
Sponsored By Newman Club

elude Msgr. Robert 'Sherry,
Rev. Edward Hussey, and Dr.
Alfred Berger (Trol1ey Tavern),
Rev. Clarence River$, Rev.
Timothy Leonard, and Mr.
Daniel Kane (Mariemont Inn),
Rev. Giles Pater, Rev. Thomas
Axe, and Mr. William Evers
(Wigwam) and, Rev. John
Brennan., C. P., Rev. Francis
Greene, S.J. and Dr. R. W.
Ausdenmoore (Newman Cen-
ter). '
Sunday, May 15, a follow-up

conference on Vatican II will be ,
held at Newman Hall from 12
noon to 4 p.m. This program, will-"
feature Rev. Eugene 'Maly, noted
Scripture scholar and official
theologian to Vatican II. Both
programs are open to all stud-
ents and adults in the commun-
ity.
Students on the planning com-

mittee for these programs in-
clude: Ned Lautenbach, Bill
Schuerman, John Brietenbach,
Paula Kohls, Dianne Huelsman,
Dave Schwain, Jane Sipe, Stan
Hyland, Larry Peter, ,Darlene
Pritchard, Steve Wolter, Barb
Flatt and Judy Grogan.

-by ,Judy Grogan

UC-students will have a unique
opportunity to find out what
really happened at the Vatican

. Council on Sunday, April 17 when
the Newman Center sponsors
"College Conferences on Vatican
II" at four locations throughout
the, city. The programs which
will be held at the Newman Cen-
ter, Trolley Tavern, the Wigwam,
and M.ariemont Inn, will feature

,talks by outstanding lay and
clerical Ieaders and discussions
of impact and implications of the
Council. Beginning with a $2 noon
luncheon. the programs will last
until 4 p.m. A Mass will be of-
fered in the Newman chapel at
11 a.m. for the convenience of
those going to the Newman Cen-
ter. Reservations may be made
by contacting Miss Talbert during _
the day at the Newman Center
(861~1234)before April 15.

The topics discussed will in-
clude an IIlntroduction to Va)-
ican II/' "The N,w Theology of
Vatican II" and IIll1'1plications
for the Laity in Vatican 11.11
The featured speakers will in-

, (I •

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL H'ELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDU·
CATION THIS ACADE'MIC-YEA-R='ANDI THEN' COMMENCE' WORK-
COSIGNERS REQUIRED. SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF
YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO

STEYEN BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610·612ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN. A NON·,PROFIT CORP.

, UNDERGRADS, CLIP A,NO SAVE ,

'!ou rOW like a champion
The lake's divine
But a HERSCH,EDE DIA'MO'ND
Would besublime!

II

~Iassica I Archaeolog ist
DiscusseS .Greek Sculp~or

. I ' .

Huge ,discountswith
'the Internatioflal
·Student'IDCard.

Student ships for
lively, informative
crossings.

Dr. Erik Sjoqvist, classical Dr. Sjoqvist served as librarian
archaelogist from Princeton' Uni- of the Royal Swedish Library,
versity and former aide to the Stockholm, from 1932-39.and di-
King of Sweden; will 'give: two' rector of. the Swedish Archaeo-
free public lectures on the Greek logical Institute in Rome from.
seulptor.v'Lysippus," April 11 and 1940-48.He served as visiting pro-

, 12 at UC, s . fessor at Princeton University in
Both lectures are' under aus. 1948-49. '

pices of. UC's Louise Taft After a period as private sec-
Semple' Memorial F",nd. They retary to the' King of Sweden,
will be at 4 p~m. in" ~oom 127, Dr. Sjoqvist joined the Princeton
UC's McMicken' Hall. ' faculty on. a permanent basis in'
. Dr. Sjoqvist iwill ~peak April ~95.1.- He is a specialist in the
11 on "Lysippus' Career Recon- fields ~f.<:J.reek sculpture, arch-
sidered" and April 12 on "Some. aeologytn 'Cyprus, and the topo-
Aspects of' the' Art 6f Lysippus." graphy of Rome.

Educati~ af the U~~r~~ i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ofU'pps.~a, Sweden, Dr. Sioq- , NEW DILLY'S PUB
.vlst was a mel1('ber of the 1927/
'S-.dish .rchaeological exca';' I . ,

yations in Greece. From 1927-31 ANNOUNCES ,ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT
he w.. field' director I 'of the ' ' , -
S•• dish excavations in Cyprus. WIN N ERS MAY HAVE TH EIR, EGGS

MOUNTED FREE

ALL WELCOME

94~ Pavilion
,Mt. Adami

I The ID card will save you 60% on air travel in
Europe and Israel. Same huge savings on hotels,
admissions, meals, trains. A mtrst for travelers. -,

Student ships offer language classes, art lee-
tures, international discussion forums and all the
fun of a low-cost student crossing to Europe. <

Can you afford not to w.rite for details?
Write: Dept: CO,U.S. National Student Associatton
265 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016

FOUR -FINE, STO~ES

• • W. FOURTH.

• Till-COUNTY CENTER
• KENWOOD PLAZA

• HVpEPA.K SQUA ••

SUMMER JOBS IN ~LASKA
Are Proflt.ble. Llstln,.· of COllI.
pany ,n.m ••• ~d .dd •.••••• : '1.M
Write to Denis Rydleskl, C/O E. R.
Anut.; ••. 10; Lafayette, ~ncllan•• ·

-\
-,
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by Merick' A~ S. ~h.rline "

Teachers .College will welcome
the -fourth dean in its '61 year
history this August, Dr.' William
Lee , Carter; replacing n e a n
Carter Good.
Dean Carter first passed these

ivy covered walls in 1954 and
oecame assistant professor of
Secondary Education. In 1963 he
was promoted to assistant Dean

of Faculty arid on July ~,. 1964,
he became Associate Dean, He.
has also been chairman of in-.'
numerable committees and, will
remain chairman of .the Com-
-rnittee on Long-Range Planning
for computers .. In the Fall he will,
become Chairman' of the Uni-
versity ..Advisory Committee on
Teacher Education, which ad-
vises the President 'of the Uni-
versity.

Sa"y it in
"+Wl, nO-PYCCKH, ~I
(or 27 .other language's)
It's easy-e-even fun. You listen
to -the record. then talk along
with it. You set your own learn-
ing pace. but chances are-you'll

, be, able to speak a surprising
number of words and phrases
in a few hours,
For only $2.45 you can see jf "-

a particular language appeals to
your interest and aptitude. Or
learn enough, to make foreign
travel more pleasant. At-the very
least. you'll be able to say "No"
(or "Yes'Tin another language!

Each album has 5 or more"
71/2" flexible packable 331/, rec-
ords plus a handy "How to Use
the Language" Study Guide.

Choose from 30 new World
Foreign Language Albums: A'
simplified. self-teaching system- .
.Jor Spanish. Japanese. German,
'Italian.Chinese and many more ...

'j
Amharic Kurdish"
Arabic Lao
Bengali", Norwegian-
Cambodian. Persian
Danish Portuguese
Dutch (Brazilian)"
French ~ Russian
Greek . Serbo-Croatian
Hausa" " Swahili
Hebrew - (East Africa)"
(Modern) Tagalog
Hindi. Thai'
Indonesian Turkish
Korean" ,_ Vietnamese

*6 records

$2.45 each

Cleveland. Ohio .&4102

PENGUIN ALL~STAR" FIVE
Big scorers on campuses everywhere

SUCCESS AND fAilURE Of 'PICASSO. John Berger. front-page news in
The New York Times Book Review recently, this stimulating new <

work explores every facet of the art and personality of Picasso.
With 120 illustrations: $2.25

THE VIOLENT GANG. Lewis Yablonsky. A chilling,fjrsthandaccount
of youth gangs, which provides much insight into the many kinds
of group violence prevalent in our society. .. . $1.25
READ BETTER, READ fASTER. Manya and Eric De Leeuw. Emphasizes
total reading efficiency, not just .gimrnicks for' acquiring speed. '
Includes a graded course of exercises and a chart for testing
progress. 95¢

MUST THE BOMB SPREAD? Leonard Beaton. 'An examination of the
human, political, industrial and financial forces working for and
against the proliferation of nuclear weapons. "95¢

ALCOHOLISM. Neil K~ssel and Henry Walton. What are the person-
ality traits of an alcoholic? What,turns an occasional drinker into
a heavy drinker and finally into an addict? What are the chances
of cure? -Two psychiatrists answer these and other questions
about one of today's most prevalent and killing diseases. 95¢

. You'll find these five f?e~guin all-stars at y()U£ college bookstore
now. Plus many other members of Penguin's outstahding squad.
Make your selecticn today.
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PENGUIN ,BOOKS"/'IN"C
, . , ,.', ,,', \ '

3300 Clipper MilfRoad; Baltimore; Md. 21211_

T. • I " ,30/ Seconds {rom Campu~
a Wa Na s :WAY /OU,T pierced earrings,

U C I Jew'~'ry.', OFF-BEA.'T -ques-
•" • 5 'quemds, c h:« I e co S, apparel

/ . : \ elf "WILD doriri~flecorated objects
GREE~W.ICH ,'. AS-U~Like-lT~made-to-ur-order-
VILLAGE jewelry • ~ • engagement rings,
SHOP . ~5~i DISCOU!V'f ,(show I.D.)

FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less. Precious, S. P. Stones,

'"'( , "', . y",

Planning f,or, the University is'
ao attempt by the institution to
establish rational eentret over
its own destiny, ,said Carter.'
Co-operation by those concern-
ed and aHected by the kinds of
teache"r edU-cation programs
offered at UC needs to be ee-:
ordinated in charting the course
.for the future of the College.

',,"

The College of Education arid
/' Home Economics has an unusual

opportunity for advancement in
the next three to five years. Na-
tional, State and Local' interest
in education has never been high-
er. ~The'" demand for, qualified
teachers .and specialized school
personnel far' exceeds .the avail-

I able. supply., The need is not
only for more' teachers and more
specialized personnel, but for
better-prepared teachers and bet-'
ter-educated school leaders. "Our
challenge is .clear, we must de~
velop a university-wide approach
to the preparation of teachers.';
This will involve the commit-
ment of' resources and' energies
by many divisions and depart-
ments of the University and coop-
erating school systems. Basic to
a quality teacher, education pro-
gra'm are sQund and general ed-
ucation and strong subject- mat-
ter preparation.

II As we plan for the College,
and the' further development of
its-pr'ogram it may be necessary
to (1) Reorganize the college
into functional divisions and
departments to better- meet the
demands of the new programs
and innovations. (2) Seek monies
for developing Our teaching' re-

, search, and -service programs
from sources other thangen-
eral university funds. (3) De-
velop closer working relation-
ships with public and privat~
schools.
When asked to comment upon

his appointment by the Univer-
sity President, Dean Carter told

, this reporter that he was "very-
happy over Ole appointment be-
cause it gives me the chance to
make decisions instead of recom-
mendations. "

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner of Wm. Howard·Taft Rd.
/ & Stanton Ave.
George S. Steensen-PastOr

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Full Communion 1st Sunday of
every month.
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The local scientist is on the only protection now' 'at' hand is

eight-member Subcommittee for, c, gamma globulin,' which temper-
Rubella for the Vaccine Develop- arily gives antibodies to help;
ment Board of the National In- fight the rubella virus. "GG" may
stitute of Health; Although he has be hiding the signs of the disease
been experimenting on his / own in the mother and still permitting
with a" 'promising drug (using -,the virus to infect her unborn
ferrets- which, unlike most ani- baby. Its use, therefore, is not
mals, can be infected with ru- always advisable.
bella), the collaborative approach Physicians of the county have
.by the government has Dr. been consulting with Dr. Schiff
Schiff's complete approval. - about administering IIGG" to
"Through past experience with specific patients. One of Dr.

developmentof polio and regular Schiff's research studies is on-
measles. vaccines; we know this ~thsi question of, whether or not
is the fastest way to get at the IIGGII prevents the rubella virus
problem," he comments. from reaching the unborn child.
In his General Hospital labor- , The testing for rubella of every

atory, Dr. Schiff is working on baby born at General Hospital
several other approaches to ru- has turned out to be a surpris-
bella problems. . ingly productive project.

Dr. SchiH points out that only "We started doing this because
'about 15 per cent of women of it was-impossible to get adequate
child-bearing age are suscept- prenatal history from many of
ible to rubella while the other the mothers and, it has turned out
85 per' cent have permanent to be a stroke of genius!" Dr.
immunity. This is determined Schiff comments.
by tests temeasure r:ubella anti- Material is swabbed from
bodies in the blood. each newborn infant's ,throat
To date, laboratory procedures and put into a tis~u.e culture.-In

to determine susceptibility are 200 of the approximately 4000
complicated and expensive but babies IIcultured" during the
.as more are performed the costs first year, rubella virus was
can be brought down, 'Dr. Schiff present, .in~icati~g th,e "mother
. says. In the meantime, as a ser- had. transmitted It to the baby
vice to the, commuriity, General during p~egna~cy.
Hospital has been making these Dr. ~Chlff POInts out that de-
- tests on' request ,from physicians fects. did not ~p~ear to -be pres-
with pregnant patients who have ~nt In the majority of these 200
been exposed to German.measles, Infa!1ts, but already several

If ,it is .ever 'possible to test - babI~s w~o had seemed normal
all women of child-bearing age, at birth In the fall of 1964 have
85 per cent, learning they are dPrfovetdto have one or more
• '11 ' b h e ec s.Immune, W!. . e spared t e These ' were detected" when
mental angllish of worry about th b b· b h't 'b 'k
b II r Ph '.. , ~ h ' ' e a les were roug, ,acru e a. YSICla,ns.can t en con- t th h 't If" h k
t t h I· h - 0 e OSPI a or e ec -ups..

cen ra e on e ping t e suscep- 0 S h'ff' II b t" 't'h'tible group. <, r, c I .I In co a ora Ion WI
U t·'ll .., Drs. James Sutherland andJr-
n 1 a vaccine IS available, the W'I L' ht t Ch'ld ' H__ ,_' __ ~__________ n 19 a I ren s os-

pital, will eentinue to study
these cases th'rough their child-
hood.
Support for Dr. Schiff's valuable

work has come from the National
Institute of Childhood Health and
Development, the NationalFound-
atiori, the Dul'ont Company, and
from the UC College of Medicine.
He is UC assistant professor of
medicine and microbioiolgy.

!~Abbyr~T,oSpeak
At·'66 UC OO,Y ,
Guests at' the 1966 UC Day

banquet, will hear Abigail Van
Buren, one of the nation's wide-
ly read newspaper columnists.
The 'banquet will be held in the
Hotel Sheraton Gibson at 6:30
p.m. April 27. '

Municipal- Judge John W.
Keefe, UC, Day .chairrnan, an-
nounced Miss Van Buren's ac- Con't frornp. 1
ceptance of UC's invitation to
appear as the 1966 UC Day also noted that if Patton goes
speaker. through the proper channels, and,
The banquet is UC's annual secures signatures again, a spe-

founder's eve nt, traditionally cial "elec.tion" will be held on
sponsored for the University by the question,
its Alumni' Association. ' Other business of Council in-
Richard F., Strubbe the as- cluded plans to announce the

sociation's executive vice presi- winner of the Student Body
dent, reported that all' who are Presidential Race, and a report
interested in hearing Miss Van from the Convocations Commit-
Buren are welcome to' make tee announcing th,e speaker for
reservations for the banquet the Spring Convocation. The new
through the Alumni 'Office, 4;75- Student Body President will be
4344. announced at a short convoca-

In addition to Mis~ Van fion to be held Monday, April
Buren's presentation, banqu.et 11, at 12 noon in the Great Hall.
highlights will include announce- The results of the' election will
ment by the Alumni Association be kept secret until that time.
of, recipients of its William Paul W. McCracken, Professor
Howard Taft Medal' and Alumni of Business Administration from
Dist.inguished Service Awards the' University of Michigan, and
The Taft medal is given oc- economic advisor to the Eisen-

casionally to a UC graduate in h.ower and Kennedy Administra-
recognition of notable achieve-, tions, accepted the invitation to
ment and is regarded as the as- s~eak at the annual Student Coun-
sociation's top award. ~ cil Convocation to be held May
The Distinguished vS e r vic e ,12. Mr. McCracken will speak on

Awa:d recognizes outstanding "~an We Survive Pros~erity?"
service to the University and its ) HIS remarks will deal WIth the
1~lumnL Association. It is" tradi- contemporary economic situation
tionally presented annually. and some of .the changes and===---------_~__ .problems we confront.

SC Meeting

Permanent" Part'
Time Work
.$45 per w,ek,

working 2 evenings
and Saturdays.

, -
Use, of cal' necessary. '

Phone ,731-16QQ
'for appointment'·'

~L,,~v.
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Student, WaJc'hes ,Spa,ceFliglit Of :~.Ci:emihi
and Scott b1egan refreshing their dialing three digit numbers toteii system (OAMSl wa. behaving operation is sent Ito .the .ground
memory as to what 'exactly they the Agena. to perform Qif~erent .rradically and uncontroUl.bly. ~tation~ who would hav.e. known
had to do in the next few hours. tasks, W~llle Scott. was, trying to As ,a matter of. fact it was duck immediately what was going on.

Here, bo~h .Armstrong and isolate what was causingt,he. prob-, on Jor' three minutes,. stuek ,off Since the ,OAMS wa' no longer
Scott 'noticed that the Agena- lem o~ the. Agenda, Arrnstrong , forthi-e.minute., stuck on for operative, the reaction c~ntrol
spacecraft configuration W-,S1 no' wa~ usmg .the .spacecraft l1lane~.. four minute~, stuck off for ,three system. did' not have a large
longer stable and that they were ~ermg system itO. try torre-stabi-. minutes; ,and then stuck on. fuel. capability, and' the fact
moving both in' roll and in yaw. lize the spacecraft. ReaUzing that the erratic thrust-' that there ""as not a thorough
Th'e yaw movement was fairly 'After various attempts· to . er, was causing their unexpected knowledge of the problem, the
slow; but the roll-rate increased fsol,ate the problem on bo~lt"d the rolling tondltlon .they, shut down a,st.ronautl were ordered to
h) '"as much as -ene revolution' ";'\ Agena they deci~ed ,that per- the entire OAMS system. splash down.
per second. When asked if such haps it .,was a spacecraft prob- The real problem was faulty ,,'All things-considered, the flight
a: high roll rate was uneem- " le.m.oThe.r~f9re; as" soorias the wiring in the thuuster assembly. was very successful in what it
fortable both astranauts indi- r-ates;.were low tbey,s.eparated, and the reason the specific cause accomplished and the aetual prob .•
cated that they had encountered . from the Agena and immediate- ( was not isolated .sooner w(s that 'lem' turned out to be small and
si·milar rates when spinning;, ' Iy ,the roll-rate increased. After at the time of the incident the will be corrected. Perhaps the
aircraft. actteckout'of the spacecraft·sys- two spacecraft were not' near greatest. disappointment was to
Their first· thought was that : fem ,th.problem was, isolated. any ground station. The thrust- I the astronauts themselves who

the' .Agena maneuvering system" The 'n,u,mb"r., eigl:1t thruste,t -en ers. are a, part of, the telemetry I'm, sure feel just a little bit
. was -on tlJe"blink so Scott began the onbo!lrdaltitud~ - control system and data regarding their cheated.
) -----------------------_._------ -~----'--

by AI DuPont

During the last three' months
the Manned Spacecraft Center, in '
Houston, was the site of two sig-
the Manned Spacecraft Center , in
nificant .events, perhaps not of
the same magnitude. It was my
pleasure to participate and wit-
ness 'both and to relate a little of
my knowledge to you.

The first may be labeled an
"added attraction instead of a
significant eye nt, but. when one
.meers royalty for the first time
I thi'nk it's appropriate to cal(
it a',significant event. The
royalty I speak of is Prince
Phillip of England who bree%ed
• onto the space site in a large
impressive' Rolls-Royce touring
,sedan-named Phantom and in

,/ company with one standard
Rolls-Royce -and two Jaguar
sedans.
The Prince met Dr. Robert R.

, Gilruth, Director of the -Manned
Spacecraft Center, and they
toured the site, stopping at vari-
ous places including the. docking
simulator and the Mission Con-
trol Center· where 'it was my
pleasure, along with a few hun-
dred other people, to view him.

The most significant even~
was the flight of"Gemifli-8. The
purposes of this flight were 1)
to practice'rendezvous; 2) to see
if docking was, feasible; 3) to
evaluate the two-spacecraft con-
figuration,; 4) to gain'o-more ex-
travehicular experience; and
5) to gain more space-environ-
mental information.
Rendezvous 'was 'accomplished

,. ,:,-,with the same ease as' passing a
car .on the free-way. This pro-
cedure was considerably aided
by a US first, the lanuching of
two' spacecraft "at precisely the
right moment approximately nine-
ty minutes apart. Purpose one
was a complete success. '

The docking maneuver is done
by the com mand pilot using
visual cues and consists of fly-
ing the nose of the spacecraft
into a cone on the nose of the
Agena'target vehicle. After a
rlgidizing procedure where the

'two spacecraft are lock'ed to-
gether and electrical connection
is established, docking is 'com-
plete. Purpose two was another
important first for the US. As

- you know, the other purposes
were not fulfilled since the flight

, was terminated early.
At this point in the flight, the

procedure called for in the flight
plan was to conduct various man-'
euvers using the Agena maneu-
vering system controlled from
the spacecraft. For this reason,
lights in the cockpit turned up
and both astronauts Armstrong ,

Prof.. To Discuss
Work With Laser
Dr. Leon Goldman, one - of

America's foremost researchers,
will ,speak before the Caducea
Premedical Society on Tuesday,
April 12" at 7:30 p.m. in the Lo-
santiviHe Room of the Student
Union. The topic of Dr. Gold-
man's illustrated lecture will be
"The Argon Laser in Medicine."
Dr. Goldman is head Professor I

of Dermatology at UC's Medical
College and is currently involved
in research with the argon laser. -

D'IAM'ON OS,
AT WHOLESALE'IRATES

SAVE'5'O '~'75%
FOR FtJRtHE'R nETAILS
AND PRICE LisTS- WElTE: -

DIAMOND IMPORTERS
P .O.iBo~ 3114,, ,
OverlOok Branch

, Dayton, Ohi,o ~543J
I
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April, 13 .Corbett .lecture
FealuresDuke., Ellington \.

/

IN THE NEWS RECORD last- week, th~ statement appeared that
Duke Ellington will be at the Great Hall. This is incor-rect. The lee-
tureon-;Iffo-rms-of American~ music will be at 8:30 P. m., Wedne;day,
, '

April 13 in Music "Hall,

Ass'n Of University Profs
T.o·Host Apr.' 12' 'Banquet
The UC chapter of the Ameri-

can Association of University Pro-
_lessors will host a banquet Tues-
. day, April 12, in the Campus
Union Building.
Speaker will be, Dr. Philip Den-

enfeld, staff associate of the
AAUP in Washington,· D. C. and
associate editor of its Bulletin.

Dr. Denenfeld is a staff mem-
ber of the Communication In-
stitute anc. has' published ar-
ticles. and spoken in the fi'elds

Phcrm, College
Has Open House
The College of Pharmacy .re-

cently announced its Open House
schedule .for the Spring Quarter.

On Tuesday, April 12, from
1 to 5 p.m, an open house for
college students, interested in

. a career in pharmacy will b,
held. Students and faculty mem-
bers will be available to answer
questions and 'conduct tours
through the building. The' labo;.
,atories will be in progress and
a movie will be shown depict-
ing various espects of the pro-
fession of pharmacy.
High school counselors are in-

vited to visit with the faculty and
tour the College of Pharmacy
building on Wednesday, April 13.
On Friday, AprH 15, from 3 to 9
p.m. high school students and
their parents' are invited to visit
the pharmacy building. Labora-
tory demonstrations and movies
will be shown. Students and fac-
ulty members will guide tours,
answer -questions, and discuss the
opportunities for pharmacy grad-
uates. .

"-.,

of communication and civil lib-
ertie.s, with emphasis on prob-
lems of censorship and, church-
state relations.
In 1964-65 he was a regular

panelist on "Comment," weekly
discussion program of current
events on WITUK-FM.
Members and their wives
from Xavier -University, He-
brew Union _College and UC
have been invited.
Dr. Thomas N. Bonner, DC

professor of history, is president
of the UC".chapter of AAUP. Dr.
George E.' Hartman, UC profes-
sor of marketing, is in charge of
arrangements for the banquet.

WUS

World Unive'rsity Service
would like to thank the fac-
ulty and students of UC for
their .cooperation in making
the 1966 WUS campaign a suc-
cessful one. Nine hundred del-
lars has been donated for the!
various projects in the under-
developed countries In the
world.

·Olympian Club
Every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND tHE SEAMEN
Please Note the Admiral Has

"Kreatamorf ess",Acute-

.6289 Glenwlly Opp. Shillito's

,

Lind'T~ Present Read~ngs
InCincy On Lecture .Tour:
Now 'on his first American lec-

ture tour, Jakov Lind, noted Euro- i

pean literary figure, will make
two free public Cincinnati ap-.
pearances under' joint sponsor-
ship of the Hebrew Union College
-Jewish)nstitute of Religion and
the}uc Department of Germanic
languages and literatures.
Mr.' Lind has been described ,by

a New York Times reviewer as
"the most notable' short " story
writer to appear in the last .two
decades.'; .,
Mr. Lind will lecture in Eng·)

Baker-To Give
Managem'lt Talk
Dr. Henry G. Baker, professor

of management in the College of
Business Administration, will de-
liver a series. of free public lec-
tures .during April and May on'
"Current Research and Trends in
Management." Each Iecture will
be given twice, at 11 a.m. and
6:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Building .
. Lectures will be approximately
one hour in length, with ~a 30-
minute question and answer ses-
sion following.

Sponsoring organizations. are
the Cincinnati and UC student
chapters of the Society for the
Advancement of Management;
Cincinna.ti and Dayton chapters
of Advanced Management Semi-
nar; XI chapter of Sigma Iota
Epsilon, national honer frater-

" nity;Jo management; and the
~,~-- --(mcin·natL.l,ndy.!td~r J !'~t1'tut~'.

The dates and topics -. of 'D2-'"
Baker's lectures are: April 18,
'''Interpersonal Dynamics;" May
2, "Management Theory;" May
16, "International Management;"
and- May 23, "Administrative
Policy."

,Iish on "wrlm, in G.r~n a~ picker in Nathanya, Israeli Air
a Jew today" at 8:15 p.m. on story writer, editor of a small
Wednesday, April ·13, in HUC's F?rce. air traffic cont~oller, shor!

. . . VIenna newspaper, private detec-
readings In ~erman fr.om ~IS tive, and fe-ature agent in
j.Scheuer Chapel. He Will give Finally he settled in England,
recent novel, "Landschaft In where he .now lives with his wife
Beton," a.t' 4 p.m, Thursday, and two children.
April 14, in UC'S. McMlcken Mr. Lind's first volume of·-'·
Hall. stories i~SQul of Wood" earned

I Born' in Vienna in 1927, Mr~ him a~ international r~putation.
Lind was' eleven when the Nazis The book has ~en translated into
invaded Austria. He managed. to 1(' languages.
flee to Holland; surviving World In the new book "from which
War 1I with forged papers. he will read in German in his

A five·year scramble for mere AUC presentation, Mr. Lind por-
survival was followed by five trays Europe wri-thing in its
years in Palestine.Mr~ Lind then . final hour of agony as W,9rld
returned to Vienna' to study for' War II draws' to its close.
two years at the Max Reinhardt Attention is focused on the fig-
Sem'inar, only to learn stage ure of a Wehrmacht sergeant
directing was not his forte. , whose madness serves .as a sym-
In turn he became crew mem- bol of a world gone beserk.

her on a barge, a spy's assistant, Arrangements for Mr. Lind's
clerk in a food rationing office, Cincinnati appearance were made
Mediterranean fisherman, road through Dr. Guy Stern, head of
builder in Jerusalem, beach pho- UC"s department of Germanic
tographer at Tel Aviv, orange languages and literatures.

i"I

Sara lou Ahern
for

Jr. C.lass v. Pres.

'CINCINN~TIANi ~ 'Editor-in~Chief;
Kappa-'i5eha~=EClitor'--cmcifthatusr-
Board of Publications, P~sident;
Chrm. Panhellenle Rush Commit-
tee; Memorial Hall Floor Secte-
, ti!ry.
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this is the look
this is the label
this is the shirt

lJOA!RGAl
-In the Donegal HENLEY you come on
like Agent 007. Smooth, savvy,' very
cool in any situation. The look for
Young America from fifteen to fifty. '
Shower-fresh cotton 'knit, cut for
action, shaped for showmanship.
White, strategically striped in
commanding colors. Downright
dangerous.

"Where Clifton and McMillan Meet"

.Store· Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 'til 5 :30 p.m, Friday 'til 8 p.m.


